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THE POEMS of OSSIAN, as translated fry

Micpherson, first made their appearance
in 1761-2 There is no literary question that
has been more keenly controverted, than whether
these poems are to be considered as authentic an-
cient poeti y, or as wholly, if not in a great mea-
sure, fabricated by Macpherscn. The most rigid

critics allowed them to possess every mark of art

exalted genius in the author or translator; whilst
many did not hesitate to prefer them to all other
poetical compositions, whether ancient or nv-
dern. We shall not pretend to decide upon a subject
so generally understood. It is sufficient to observe,
that the poems were translated, in the course of
the first yea! after their publication, into almost
all the languages of Europe. And, with a view
of still more trimly esub 'ishing t :eir authenti-
city, tfcey are now priming, (May, 1806,)
under the auspices of the Highimd S c-etf
of London, in the ORIGINAL GAELIC,
with a literal Latin version. It is observed
by Sir John Sinclair, one of the committee ap-
pointed to superintend the work, that " it would
be necessary to publish a new translation of Os-
sian, in order to give to the public a just idea of
the nervous simplicity, and genuine beauties, of
thtt celebrated poet, to neither of which Mac-
pherson has done sufficient j istice. Nor is it any
longer to be wondered at, that an excellent Gae-
lic scholar, who knew him well, who could
appreciate the talents he possessed, and who
assisted him in transcribing the poems, (Captain
Moriconi, should declare, "that Macphjrson-
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could ?.s well compose the Prophecies of Tsaiak,
or create the Island of Skye, as compose a poem
like one of Ossian's."
Our limits not permi ting us to give even a

sketch of the voluminous dissertations upon these
poems, we will present the re;.di: with a few
preliminary observations by the late Dr. Bla.r of
Edinburgh, chiefly relating to Celtic poetry and
bards in general.
" Among the monuments remaining of the an.

cient state ol nations," says that eminent writer,
" few are more valuable than their poems or
songs. History, when it treats of remote and
dark ages, is seldom very instructive. The be-
ginnings of society, in e\er5 country, are involv-
ed in fabulous confusion; and though they were
not, they would furnish few events worth re-
cording. But, in every period of society, hu-
man manners are a curious spectacle ; and the
most natural pictures of ancient manners are
exhibited in theancientpoems of nations. These
present to us what is much more valuable than
the history of such transactions as a rude age
can afford : The history of human imagination
and passion. They make us acquainted wich
the notions and feelings of our *ellow-creatures
in the most artless ages: discovering what ob-
jects they admired, and what pleasures they pur-
sued, before those refinements of society had
taken place, which enlarge indeed, and diversify

the transactions, but disguise the manners of
mankind.
" Besides this merit, which ancient poems have

with philosophical observers of human nature,
they have another with persons of taste. They
promise some of Ihe highest beauties of poetical
writing. Irregul-u- and unpolished we may ex-
pect the productions of uncultivated ages to be;
but abounding, at the same time, with that en-
thusiasm, that vehemence and fire, which are



the soul of poetry. For ma:iy circumstances of
those times which we call barbarous, are favour-
able to the poetical spirit. That state, in which
human nature shoots wild and free, though unfit
for other improvements, certainly encourage*
the high exertions of fancy and passion.
" In the infancy of societies, men live scattered

and dispersed, in the midst of solitary rural scenes,
whete the beauties of natu>eare their chief en.
tertainment. They meet with many objects, t»
them new and strange:; their wonder and surprise
are frequently excited ; and by the sudden changes
of fortune occurring in their unsettled state of
life, their passions are raised to the utmost.
Their passions have nothing to restrain them

:

their imagination has nothing to check it. They
display themselves to one another without dis.

guise; and converse and act in the uncovered
simplicity of nature. As their feelings arc
strong, so their language, of itself, assumes a
poetical urn. Prone to exaggerate, they describe

every thing in the strongest colours ; which of
course renders their speech picturesque and figu-

rative. Figurative language owes its rise chiefly

to two causes ; to the want of proper names for

objects, and to the influence of imagination and
passion over the form of expression. Buth these
causes concur in the infancy of society. Figures
are commonly considered as artificial modes of
speech, devised by orators and poets, after the
world had advanced to a refined state. The con-
trary of this is the truth. Men never have use*
«o many figures of style, as in those mde ages,

when, besides the power of a warm imagination

to suggest lively image?, the want of proper and
precise terms for the ideas they would express,

obliged them to have recourse to circumlocution,

metaphor, comparison, and all those substituted

ftcau of expression, which, give a poetical air t«



.anjuage. An American chief, at this dav-
harangues, at the head of his tribe, in a more
bold metaphorical style, than a modem Euro.
pean would adventure to use in an epic poem.
"In the prepress of society, thegeniusand man-

ners of men undergo a change more favourable

a
a"urac V t,la» t" sprightliness and sublimit".As the world advances, the understanding gaiiis

ground upon the imagination; the .mA^ur. hr-
is more exercised

; trie imagination less. Fewer
objects occur that are new or surprising. Men
apply themselves to trace the causes or things -

they con ect and refine one another ; they subdue
or disguise their passions; the v form their ex.
tenor manners upon one uniform standard of po-
litene^s and civility. Human nature is prune' 1

according to method and rule. Language advan-
ces trom sterility to copiousness, and at the same
time, from fervour and enthusiasm, to correct
Jiess and precision. Style becomes more chaste

i i .-ss animated. The progress of the world in
tn:s respect, resembles the progress of age in mann,e powers nt m

•

liJ r,P. t i, ,n are most vigorous
a id predominant in youth; those of the under-
standing ripen more slowly, and often attain not
the.r maturity, till t'.einuginui ,n begins to flag.
Hence, poetry, wh,,
is frequently most glowing and animated in the
first stages of society. As the ideas of our youth
are remembered with a peculiar pleasure on ac-count of their liveliness and vivacity; so themost ancient poems have often proved the great-
esOavountes of nations.
"Poetry has been said to be more ancient than

cvciry aas Deen said to be more ai!
prose

, and however paradoxical such
U"n ma v seem, yet, in a qualified sense, u is
.Men certainly never conversed with one anotherm regular numbers ; but even their or.iiiuf-
Mngnagc would, in antieut time*, for the reasons



t«cfore assigned, approach to a poetical style; and
the first compositions transmitted to posterity,

beyond doubt, were, in a literal sense, poems;
that is, composition in which imagination had
the ciivi hand, tunned iniosome kind of num.
hers, and pronounced with a musical modulation
or tone. Music or song has been found coeval

with society among ine most barbarous nations.

The oily subjects which could prompt men, in

their first rude state, to utter their thoughts in

compositions of any length, were such as natur-

al!, assumed the tone of poetry; praises of their

then- own warlike exploits ; or lamentations over
their misfortunes. And before writing was in-

vented, no other compositions, except songs or
poems, could take such ho.d of the Imagination
and memory, as to be preserved by oral tradition

and handed down from one race to another*.
" Hence we nay expectto find poems among the

antiquities of alt nations. Il is probable, toe,

that an extensive search would discover a cer-

tain degree of resemblance among all the most

* Mr. Wood* in his Essay on 'he original

writings and geniusof Homer, very ably remaiks,
that we ca mot, in tnis age of dic:ior..^r:es, and
other technical aids to memory, judge what her
use and powers were, at a time, when ail a mail

could know, was all he could remember, and
when the memory was loaded witn nothing
either use os or unintelligible — Tl.e Arab; who
are m .he tia'-it of a m. sing their leis.-.re bv tell-

ing and listening To talc;, will I r.ne.n her them

h\ -••i' v atic's one'Learing. A.ti Li's Remarks on
Lap. arid.
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sncieivt poetical productions, from whatever
country they have proceeded. In a similar state j

of manners, simiar objects and passiuns operat-

ing upon the imaginations of men, will stamp
their productions with the same general charact-

er. Some diversity will, no doubt, be occasion-

ed by climate and genius. But mankind never
bear such resembling features, as they do in the

beginnings of society. Its subsequent revolu-

ti 'ns Rive rise to the principal distinctions among
nations; inddivertinto channelswidely separat-

ed, that current of human genius and manners,
which descends originally from one spring.

What we have been long accustomed to call the

oriental vein of poetry, because some of the ear-

liest poetical productions have come to us from
the East, is probably no more oriental than oc-

cidental ; it is the characteristical of an age rather

than a country, and belongs, in some measure, to

all nations at a certain period. Of this the

works of Ossian seem to furnish a remarkable

"Though the Goths, under which name we
usually comprehend all the Scandinavian tribes,

were a people altogether fierce and martial, and
noted, to a prove, b, for their ignorance of the

libera! arts, yet they too, from the earliest times,

].\d their puets and their songs. Their poets

were distinguished by the title of stulders, and
their songs were termed vyses. Saxo Giam-
inaticus, a Danish historian of considerable note,

who flourished in the thirteenth century, in-

forms us that very man\ of these songs,. con-

taining the ancient traditionary stories of the

country, were found engraven upon Kicks in the

old Runic character ; several of which he has

translated into Latin, and inserted into his his.

" A more curious monument ofthe true Gothic
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poetry is preserved by Olaus Wormius in his book
de Literature Runica. It is an Epicedium, or
funeral song, composed bv Regner Lodbrog ; and
translated by Olaus, word for word, from the
original. This Lodbrog was a king of Denmark,
who lived in t:*e eighth century, famous for his
wars and victories ; and at the same time an emi-
nent scalder or poet. It was his misfortune to

fall at last into the hands of one of his enemies,

by whom he was thrown into prison, and con.
demned to be destroy ed by serpents. In this si-

tuation he solaced himself with rehearsing all

the exploits of his life. The poem is divided

into twenty-nine stanzas, of ten lines each ; and
every stanza begins with these words, Pugnavi-
rr. v.i En sibus," We ha\e fought withour swords."
It breathes a most ferocious spirit. It is wild,

harsh and irregular; but at the same time ani-

mated and strong ; the style, in the original, full

of inversions, and, as we learn from some of
Olaus's notes, highly metaphorical and figured.

" But when we open the works of Ossian, a
very different scene presents itself. There wc
find the fire and the enthusiasm of the most
early time?, combined with an amazing degree of
reeuiaritv and art. We find tenderness, and even
delicacy of sentiment, greatly predominant over
fierceness and barbarity. Our hearts are melted
with the softest feelings, and at the same time
elevated with the highest ideas of magnanimity,
generosity, and true heroism. When we turn

from the poetry of Lodbrog to that of Ossian, it

is like passing from a savage desert, into a fertile

and cultivated country. How is this t<; be ac-

counted for? Or by what means to be reconciled

with the remote antiquity attributed to these

poems i This is a curious point ; and requires to

be illustrated.
« That the ancient Scots were of Celtic origutaL,
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Is past r.ll doubt. Their conformity >ti:l

C. ,'ic nations in language, manners, anJ religion

proves it to a fall demonstration. The Celtic, a
great and mighty people, altoge.her distinct from
the Goths and Teutones, once extended their

tu have had their must full and complete estab-

lishment hi Gaul. Wherever the Celtts or Gauls
are mentioned /:<•:: cut v. liters, we seldom fail

to hear of their di uids and their bards; the insti-

tution of which iwo orders, was the capital dis-

tmttionof th~ir mannesand polity. Thedruids
were their philosophers and priests; the bards,

both these orders of ti.cn seem to have subsisted

among them, as thief members of the slate, from
time immemorial. We must not therefore
imagine theCeltseto have been altogether a gross

and iude nation. They possessed frmi very re-

mote a»;es a formed system of discipline and
manners, wiiich appears to have had a deep and
lasting influence. Ammianus Mar. cll'mus gives

thern this express testimony, that there flourish-

ed among them the study of the most laudable

count of Gaul, doe/ not cxorcs-lv mention the
bards, ye; it is pis: ) that under the't.lie of druids,
he comprehends that whole college or order; of
>vhich the bards, who, it is probable, were the
disciples of the d- aids, undoubtedly made a part.

it deserves remark, that according to his account,
thedruidical institution first took rise in Britan
ved passed Itv-.n thence into Gaul ; so that they



who aspired to be thorough Bi3St<

tag were wont to resort to Britain. He adds too,
thai such as were to be initiated among the
dru ;ds, were obligeJ to commit to their ?oemoiy
a great number of versus, iiisonr.-'.ii that sums
employed t'.venty y^.irs i.i this course of educa-
tion ; and that they did rot think it lawful to re-
cord these poems in w ruin;, but sacredly hand.:!
them down by traiiiii n lioni race to race.
" So stror.t; Mas the attachment of the Celtic na-

tions to their p.-elry and their L-.irds, that amidst
ill the clam. >s or t! ?

:

r p. v.:.v: »nt and manners,
eveu loi'g after the order of thedruids .'.as ex-
tinct, and the national religion altered, the bards
continued to flourish ; not as a set of strolling
songsters, tike the Greek rh.ipsi a'ist?, in no"
mer'a time, but as an oidero; men h ~hly re-
spected in the state, and supported :?

establishment. We find ;>•£•.,, acconrr
testimonies of Strubo and .i>: trus, * ..

age oi Augustus Caesai ; and we find them re-
maining under the s i ue name, and exercising
the same functions a; of old, in Ireland

. ana in
the north of Scotland, almost down to our own
times. It is well known that in both these
countries, every regulus or chief had his own
ba:d, w!>.» was c. :tsider.ci as an officer of rank
in his conn ; and had la:. (is assigned him, which
descended to his lamily. ot the ':, Hour in width
the bards were held, ir.auy instances ottur in
Ossam's. poems.
« From ail this, the Celtic tribes clearly appear

to have teen addicted in so high a degree to
poetry, and to have made it so much their study
from the earliest times, as may remove our won-
der at meeting w.th a vein of higher poet ; cal re-
finement among them, than was at first s.gnt to
have been expected among nations, Whom we
ars accustomed to cali baibarous. Barbarit) I
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snust observe, is a very equivocal term ; it admits
of many different forms ar.d decrees ; and though

,

in all of them, it excludes polished manners, it is,

however, not inconsistent with generous senti-
mentr and tender affectionsf. What degrees of
friendship, love, and heroism, may possibly be
found to prevail in a rudestate of society, no one
tan say. Astonishing instances of them we
know, from history, have sometimes appeared :

and a few characters distinguished by those high
qualities, might lay a foundation for a set of
manners being introduced into the songs of the
bards, more refined, it is probable, and exalted,
according to the usual poetical licence, than the
real manners of the country. In particular, with
respect to heroism; the great employment of
the Celtic bards, was to delineate the characters
and sing the praises of heroes.

Now when we consider a college or order of
men, who, cultivating poetry throughout along
seriesof ages, had their imaginations continually

employed on the ideas of heroism ; who had all

the poems and panegyrics, whic '1 were composed
by their predecessors, handed down to them with
care ; who rivalled and endeavoured to outstrip

those who had gone before them, each in the
celebration of his particular hero : is it not na-

j Surely among the wild Laplanders, if any
where, barbarir\ i

; in .15 most uerfect state. Yet
their love songs, which Scheffer has given us in

his Lapponia, are a proof that natural tenderness

of sentiment may be found in a country, ir*"~

which the least glimmering of science has ne
penetrated. To most English readers these songs

are well known by the elegant translations "f

them in the Spectator, No. 3OO and 406.
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tunil to think, that at length the character of -v.

herowould a;»pe.ir in their songs with the high-
est lustre, and be adorned with qualities truly
nobler Some of the qualities indeed which dis-
tinguish a Fincal, moderation, humanity, and
clemency, would not probably be the first ideas of
heroism occu-ring to a barbarous people : But no
sooner had such ideas begun to dawn on the
minds of poets, than, as the human mind easily
opens to the nativerepresentations of human per-
fection, they would be seized and embr.ced;
they would enter into panegyrics ; they would
afford materials for succeeding baids to work up-
on, and improve; they would contribute not a
little to exalt the public manners. For such
songs as these, familiar to the Celtic warriors
from l heir childhood, and throughout their whole
life, both in war and in peace, their principal en-
tertainment, must haveh2d a very considerable
influence in propagating among them real man-
ners nearly approaching to the poetical ; and in
forming even such a hero as Fingal. Especially
when we consider that amoo; ther limited
objects of ambition, among the few advantages
which, in a savage state, man could obtain over
man, the chief was F^me, and that immortality
which they expected to receive from their virtues
and expl >its, in the songs of bardsf.

f When Edward I. conquered Wales, he put
to dealh all the Welch bards. This cruel policy
plainly shews, how great an influence he ima-
gined the songs of these ba'ds to have over the
minds of the people; and of what natur- he
judged that influence to be. The Welch bards
were of the same Cdtic race with the Scottish
«uxd Irish.
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"- The manners of Ossian's age,sofjr as wecan

c-ither thein from his writings, were abundantly
tavouraV.e to a poetical genius. The two rtis- •

piriting vices, to which Longinus imputes the
decline - I'poetry, covetousness and eit"emi..acy,

were as yet unkiipwn. The cares of men were;

few. They lived a roving indolent life ; hunt.

iheirct.k'l'dim^tments, the mu-ic of bams and
" the feast of shells." The great object pursued
by heroic spirits, was '• to receive their fame,"
that is, to become worthy of being celebrated in

the songs of ba.ds; and "to have their name on
" the four grey stores." To die unlamenled by
a bard, was deemed so great a misfortune, as even
to disturb their gliosis in another state. " They
" wander in thuk mists beside the reedy lake ;

" but never shall they rise, without it e song, to
« the dwelling of winds." Alter death, they
exi ected to follow employments of t:.c same na-
ture with those which had amused them oil

earth; to fly with their friends on clouds, to

pursue airy deer, and to listen to theii praise ir

the mouth of b<»rds. In such limes as ti;ese, ii

a country where poetry had been so long cul'ivat

ed, and so highly honoured, is it any woude
that among the race and succession of bards, oni

Homer should arise i a man who, endowed wi:l

a natural and bacp,- gonitis, fiv , tired b; peculi-i

in the course of his life, with a variety of inci

dents proper to tire hisim?r:inatioii, and to toucl

his heart, should attain a degree of eminence ii:

poctr- , worthy to draw the admiration of more

I'deed that such poems wen: formerly to be
found, both in the Highlands and in trie I„1;ums

ci Scotland, indepenUaiitiy of Wacpherson's col-
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lections, can be proved by the most undoubted
autho.ity. the celebrated Buchanan observes,
that the bards were held in great honour, both
amung the Gauls and Britons, anl that their
dilution ami name doth yet regain amongst all

those nations whkh use the old British tongue.
He adds, " They compose poems, and those not
" inelegant, which the rhapsodists recite, either
"to the better sot t, or to the vulgar, who ate
" very desirous to hear them ; and sometimes
" they sing them to musical instruments."
This circtimst.ii.ee is ..nil more st onrjly stated

in the description, given by thes3me distingiush-
ed author, of the Hebrides or Western Islands.

He there mentions, that the inhabitants of those
Islands "sing poems not inelegant, containing
" commonly the eulogies of valiant men; and
" their bards usually treat of no other subject."

Is it possible to suppose, that such a judge of
literary merit as Buchanan, should have be-
stowed such praises on the works of these ancient
Scottish bards, if they had uot been justly entitled
to his applause; and if such poems actually ex-
isted in his time, and were recited bv the bards
from memory, where is the impossibility of their
having been handed down for one hundred, and
fifty, or two hundred years longer:
Another IVooi of the existence of Gaelic poe.

try pi evious to the publications of Macpherson in

1 76O, I 761 , &c. is in a work written by Alex-
ander Macdonaldschoolmastcrat Ardnamurchan,
which is printed at Edinburgh, anno 1751*.
The poems which this volume contain are in

Gaelic, but there is an English preface, in which

* This work is entitled, Ais-Eiridh Na Sean
Chanoin Albannaieh, printed at Duneidiunn,
( fcdinburgti) 121110, I 751.
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he states two reasons for publishing it : r. That
it may raise a desire to learn something of the
Gaelic language, which he states, may be found
to contain in its bosom, the charms of poetrv and
rhetoric ; and 2. To bespeak the favour of the
public to a great collection of poems, in all kinds
of poetry that have been in use among the most
cultivated nations, (which surely includes epic

poetry), with a translation into English verse,

and critical observations on the nature of such
writings, to render the work useful to those
who do not understand .he Gaelic language.
A native of England, who, in the year 1754

printed an account of the Highlands of Scotland,
describes his having heard a bard repeating an
Earse poem, in the course of which, the chief at

whose house he was, and who prided himself
upon his classical knowledge, at some particular

passage exclaimed, " There is nothing like that
" in Virgil or Homer!" evidently Implying, that

it was a part of some epic poem, and most pro-
bably a part of Ossian ; and it must have been
distinguished by peculiar beauties, to entitle it in

any great degree, to so high a compliment*.
The only other authnr whom it is necessary to

mention, as doing justice to Gaelic poetry, pre-

vious to Macpherson's publications, is Jerom
Stone, who died in June I 756. He was a na-
tive of the county of Fife, where the Gaelic was
perfectly unknown, but being appointed rector of
the school of Dunkeld, a town at the entrance
into the Highlands, and being a person of much
industry, and strong natural parts, he resolved

\ second edition of this work was printed

1759. It was written by one Burt, who—
*ir unUsr General Wade.
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lo learn the language principally spoken by those
among whom he was settled; and after having
acquired the Gaelic, he was surprised to find,

th t a variety of literary works were preserved
by oral tradition, in that language, which seem-
ed to him to be possessed of great merit. He
proceeded to collect some of them ; but a pre-
mature death (in the 30th year of his are) put
an end to those attempts, after he had made some
progress. His recount of them is highly favour-
able to Gaelic literature. He describes' them as
preformances " which, for sublimity of lan-
«' guage, nervousness of expression, and high
" spirited metaphors, ate hardly to be equalled
" among the chief productions of the most culii-
" vated nations; whilst others of them, breathe
" such tenderness and simplicity, as must be
" greatly affecting to every mind in the least
" tinctured with the softer passions of pity and
*• humanity."

It appears, too, from various accounts, as well
as from a recent report of the Highland Society
of London, that all over the Highlands, the
names of Ossian, Ping '. CYmhal,Trenmor,and
their heroes, are still familiar, and held in the
greatest respect. Straths, (or valleys), mountains,
rocks, and rivers, are named af er them. There
are a hundred places in the Highlands and Isles,

which derive their names from the Feinne, and
from circumstances connected with their history.
Every district retains traces of the generous hero,
or of the mournful bard, and can boast of places
where some cf the feats of arms, or instances of
strength or agility of some of the heroes of the
race of Fingal were exhibited. In the district or
Morven, where Fingal is said frequently to have
resided, there are a number of places called after
him, as Finary, " Fingal 's shieling;" Dunien,
" Fingal's fort or hill," Kern. Fein, " Fingal's
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steps or stairs." Olenlyon
one of the principal abodes ol

in that country there are
islands, &.c. denominated after them, and the
remains of many great works of r;;de and ancient
art, are attributed to them. The largest cairns
or heaps of stones which abound in that neigh-
bourhood, are said to be their sepulchral monu-
ments ; and, in the parish of Monnivaird in
Glenalmond, there was a stone seven feet high,
and rue broad, which was known by the name
of Clach Ossian, or, in English, " Ossian's
stone" or "tomb." Th':s stone, unfortunately
standing in the way of the military roads con-
structed under the direction of General Wade,
was overturned by machinery. The great stone
however, still remains, with four smaller grey
stones, surrounded by an inclosure, called Car"
Ossian, and sometimes known by the name <

the Clach or Cam na Huseoig, or " the stone c

heap of the lark," a happy allusion to the soarin

powers of a celebrated poet.

" The two great characterises of Ossian
poetry, (says the learned Ulair,) are temlernei
and sublimity. It breathes nothing of the ga
and cheerful kind ; an airof solemnity and ser
ousness is diffused over the whole. Ossian I
perhaps the only poet who never r-elaxes, or le

himself down into the light and amusing strain

which I readily admit to be no small disadvai:

tage to him, with the hulk of readers. He mov<
perpetually in the high region of the grand an
the pathetic. One key note is struck at the
beginning, and supported to the end ; nor isarr-

ornament introduced but what is perfectly coi

cordant with the general tone or melody. Tfc

events recorded, are all serious and grave; the
scenery throughout, wild and r
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extended heath by the seashore; themouniain
shaded with mist ; the torrent rushing through
a solitary valley; the scattered oaks, and the
tombsof warriors overgrown with moss ; all pro-
duce as'lemn attention in the mind, and prepare

it for great and extraordinary events.
" Jt s necessary here to observe, that the beau-

ties of Ossian's writings cannot be felt by those
who have given them only a single or a hasty
perusal. His manner is so different from that of
the potts to whom we are most accustomed ; his

sty'.e is so concise, and so much crowded with
i:-. «erv ; the mind is kept at such a stretch in

a> companyingthc author; that an ordinary rea J -

er is at first apt to be dazzled and fatigued, ra-

ther than p'eased. His poems require to be taken
up at intervals, and to be frequently reviewed ;

and then it is impossible but riis beauties must
tipen to every reader who is capable ofsensibility.
Those who have the highest degree of it, will

rilish thtm the most.
" The scene of most of Ossian's poems is laid in

Scotland, or in the c ast of Ireland opposite to
the territories of Fingal. When the scene is in
Ireland, wc percei-.e no change of manners from
those of Ossein's native country. For as Ireland
"vas unrt ubtrdly peopled with Celtic tribes, the
language, customs, and religion of boh nations
were the same. They had l>een separated from
c ne anotherby migration, only a few generations,
as itshould seem, before our poet'sage ; and they
still maintained a close and frequent intercourse.
But when the poet relates the expeditions of any
f.f his heroes to the Scandinavian coast, or to the
islands of Orkney, which were then part of the
.-\ar.dinavian territory ,as he does inCarric-thura,
Sul-malldot Lumon, and Cath-loda, the care is

*1 aite altered. Those countries were inhabited
»v nations of the Teutonic descent, who in thefr
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manners and reJigious rites differed widely from
the Ccltse ; and it is curious and remaikable, to

find this difference clearly puin ed out in the
poems of OiSian.
"OssianU always concise in his descriptions,

which adds much to their beauty and force. For
it i-i a great mistake to imagine, that a crowd of
particulars, or a very full and extended style, is

of advantage to description. On the contrary,

such a diffuse manner f..r the most part w. ar.eiis

renders the



In these, energy is above all things required.

The imagination mus be seized at once, or not
at all ; aild is far more deeply impressed by one
strong and ardent image, than by the anxious
minuteness of laboured illustration.

" The simplicity of Ossian >s manner adds great
beauty to his descriptions, and indeed to his
whole poetry. We meet w i:h no affected orna-
ments ; no forced refinement, no marks either of
st\ le or thought of a studuri endeavour to shine
and sparkle. Ossian appears every where to be
prompted by his feelings ; and to speak from
" abundance of his heart.

It only :emainstomake snrre observations on
his sentiments. No sentiments can be beautiful
without be :ng proper ; that is, suited to the cha-
racter and situation of th.se who utter them. In
this respect, Ossian is as correct as most writers.
But it is not enough that sentiments be na' ural and
proper. In order to acquire any high degree of
poetical merit, they must also be sublime and
pathetic. The sublime is not confined to senti-
—lent alone. It belongs to description also , and
hether in description <r in sentiment, imports

such ideas presented to the mind, as raise it to an
uncommon degree of elevation, and fill it with
admiration and astonishment. This is the highest
effect either of e:oquence or poetry : And to pro-
late this effect) requires a genius glowing with
'*"- —j ongest and v. .ivmest .1 nception of some ob-

wful, great, or magnificent. If the engage-
mentof Fingal with the spirit of Lnda, in Carric-
thura; if the encounters of the armies of Fin-
gal ; if the address to the sun, in Carthon ; if
lie similies founded upon ghos-.s and spirits of
he night, be not admitted as examples, and il-

.ustricus ones too, of the true poetical sublime,
I confess myself intirely ignorant of this quad-
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" Simplicity and conciseness, are never failing

tharacteristics of the style of a sublime writer.
He rests on the majesty of his sentiments, not
on the pomp of his expressions. The main se-
cret of being sublime, is to say great things in few
and in plain words: For every superfluous de-
coration degrades a sublime idea. The mind
vises and swells when a lofty description or sen-
timent is presented to it, in its native form. Bu
no sooner does the poet attempt to spread ou
this sentiment or description, and to deck i

round and round with glitteringoi naments, than
the mind begins to fall from its high elevation;
the transport is over; the beautiful may remain,
but the sublime is gone. Hence the concise and
simple style of Oisian, gives great advantage to
his sublime conceptions ; and assists them in
seizing the imagination with full power.
" The general character of his poetry, is the

heroic, mixed with the el giac strain; admira-
tion tempered with pity. Ever fond of giving, as
Us expresses it, " the joy of grief," it is visible,

that on all moving subjects, he delights to exert
lis genius ; and accordingly, never were there
finer pathetic situations than what bis woiks
present. His great art in managing them lies in

giving vent to the simple and natural emotions
i^i the heart. We meet w :th no exaggerated de-
clamation; no subtile refinements on sorrow;
no substitution of description in place of passion.

_ Ossian felt strongly himself ; and the heart
when uttering its native language never fai'

by powerful sympathy, to affect the heart,

great variety of examples might be produced.
"We need only open the book to find them every
where."



Fingal:

AN ANCIENT EPIC POE^L

IN SIX POCKS.

THE ARGUMENT.

Caehillin (general of the Irish tribes, in the
minority of Cormac, king of Ireland) sitting

aione beneath a tree, at the gate of Tura, a
castle of Ulster (the other chiefs having g >ne

on a hunting partv to Cromla, a neighbouring
hill,) is informed of the landing of Swaran,
king of Lorhlin, by Moran, the son of Fithi',

one of his scouts. He convenes the chiefs ; a
council is heid, and disputes run h'.gh about
giving battle to the enemy. Connal, the petty
king of Tongorma, and an intimate friend of
Cuchuliin, was for retreaing, til Fingal, king
of those Caledonians who inhabited the north-
we-t coast of Scotland, whose aid had been
previously solicited, should arrive ; but Ca!-
mar,thesnnof Math?., lord of Lara, acoun'ry
in Connaught, was for eng ging the enemy
immediate y. Cuchuliin, of himself willing
to fight, went :nto the opinion of Calmar.
Marching towards the enemy, herr.isscd three
•fhi&br^\«i heroes, Fergus, Docbcntar, and
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Cathbat. Fergus arriving, tells Cnchutlin of
the death of the two other ihirf:; whicb in-

troduces the affecting episode of Mnrna, the
daughter of Cormac. The army of Cuchullin
is descried at a distance by Swaran, who sent

the son of Arno to observe the mo ions of the
enemy, -while he himself ranged his forces in

order of battle. The son of A rno returning to

Swaran, describes to him Cuchuliin's chariot,

and the terrible appearance of that hero.- The
armies engage, but night coming on, leaves

the victory undecided. Cuchullin, accor

"

to the hospital, tv o:" the fmies, sendsto Sw;

r\ formal invitation to a feast, by his bard Car-
ril, the son of Kinfena. Swaran refuses to

c, me. Caril relates to Cuchullin the story of

iirudar and Brassolis. A party, b; Connal's
advice, is Sent to fcservc the enemy; which,

closes the action of the first day.

BOOK I.

ClUCHULLINf sat by Turn's wall ; by the tree

y of the rustiin^kaf. Hi>- spear leaned againr'

the mossy rock. His shield lay by him on tl

f Cuchullin, or rather Cuth-Ullin, the * *™_
«*f Uil-n,' a poetical name given the son of Semo,
j;ra~tlson toCaithbat, a druid celebrated by t

1--

bards for his wisdom and valour, from his co

rr.anding the forces of the province of Uls

against the Firhotgor Belgae, who were in p
session of Connaught. Cuchullin, when v<

young, married Bragela, the daughter ofWqrgi
and p ssing over into Ireland, lived forsoi,.„

time with Connal, grandson by a daughter to
Congal the petty king of Ulster. His wisdom
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frr-.'.S3. As hethor-'it of mi^ht- • Cirbarf, a hero
*;, ;n !.e slew in »;„ ; -.he suoot

|
of the ocean

g the son of Fithil!
' the youth, "Cuchuliin, rise!

I see the shin; .,f Sv/arr.n. Ccxhu;lin,:nany arc
the heroes of the dark-rolling

a short time gained him such repu-

re in CT.nau:iat, in !he twenty-seventh
of his age. He was so remarkable for his

Strength, that to describe a srorg man it has
passed into a proverb, ' He h?.s the strength of
Cuchu.lin.' They shew the remains of his
pi:ace at Danscaich in the isle of Sky ; and a
stor.e, to which he bound his dog Luath, jjjes

still by his name.
Cairbre, signifies a strong man.

C uchulHn's applying
for foreign -..ere not then so
J'js.ier. ., : been; which is a
--..•.•.:.- ::.,'. :

. ::
.<•-.;•. -j.e high ar.:

;

e.i;!tiesof

t w v ,-. testimony of Tacitus,
that .i-e ".i;-: •:-. :>. . wis thought suS;ient, in
t;>e i.i ie (!' Ajr.i ..:., ;o reduce the who'e island

Roman yoke; which would not pro-
:.e case had the sand been

nhahi'ed for any n.iTber or Lent- ries before.

signifies « many ;' and Fithil, or rather
aicTi'jrbwV



Ullin's plaiL
" I saw tluir chief," sa*,s Moran, " tall as a

rock nf ice II
:

s spear is like thut blasted fir.

His shield like the rising mnon. He sat or, a
r ck cm tre shore: his dark host rc-lc-d, like

tkuds, around him. Many, chief of men ! I

said, many are ur bands
I

t" « ar. Well art thou
named theMiphty Man; hut many mighty men
are seen from Tu.Vs w indy walls."
" He answered, like ?. wave on a rock, c who in

this land appears like:v.e ? Heroes stand not in

my presence; thty fall to earth beneath my
hand. None can r;;eet .-'waran in the fight but
Fingal, kir.g of stormy hills. Once \

on the heath of Malmor*, and our
turned the wo. d. Rocks fell from t

and rivulets, changing their course
muringfroni our strife. Three days •

c ur strife, and heroes stood at a d

trembled. On the fourth, Fingai says, that the

t Fingal the sen of Comhal and Morna the
daughter of Thaddu. His grandfather was Tra-
tha 1

, and great.grandfather Trenn or, both of
v/hom are often n entioned in the poem. T
more, according totrr.diticn, had two sons ; Tra-
thal, who succeeded him in the kingdom of
Morven, and Conner, called hy the bards Co-wai
the Great, who was elected king of all Ireland,

and was the ancestor of that Co: mac who sat on
the Irish throne when the invasion of Swaran
happened. It.rray not be improper here to oh.

serve, that the acc::nt ought always to be placed
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king of the ocean fell ; but Swaran says he slo id.

Let ''..irk Cuchullin yield to him that is strony as

t.ie storms of Malmov."
«• N !" replied the blue-eyed chief, " I will

never yield to man ! Dark Cuchullin shall be great
crdcadl G , Fuhii's son, and take my spear.
Strike the sounding shie d .f Coluitt. It hangss
at Tura's rustlmggate ; the soundof peace is not
its voice. My heroes shall hear on Hie hill."

He went and struck the bossy shield. Tlie
hills and their rocks replied. The sound spread
a'ons the wood ; deer start by the lake of revs.

Curat hj; l.-apt from the s .mdir,~ ruck; andCor.-
ral of the bloody spear. Cruzal's^[ breast of snow
beats hieth The son oi F..\i leove t Me dark-brown
hind. Tr is the shie'.d of war, soV. R.onar! The
spear of Cuchullin, said Lugar! Son of the sea

pot on thvarr.s ! C.dmar li 'tthvsoumiings'.eci!

funo! dreadful hero, rise! Cairhar from thy red
t:ecof Cromla! Bend thy white knee, () Eth !

and descend fiom toe streams of Lena. Ca-olt
stretch thy white s de a» th"ii movest ai ng the
whistling heath of Mora: th.- side that is white
rs the foam of the troubled sea, when the dark
winds pour it on the r.;urm_rin^ rocks of d-
ihon*.

t Cabait, or rather Cathbait, grandfather to

the hero, was so remarkable for his valour, that

his shield was made use of to alarm his posterity

to the batfes of the family. We find Fingal
making the same use of his own shield in the 41ft

pool:. A horn was the most common instrument
to call the army together, before the invention of
baepioes.

||
Cw-raoth signifies ' the madness of battle.'

% Cruth-gcai ' fair complexioncd.'
* Cuthon, ' the mournful sound of waves.'
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New I behold fhe chiefs, b the pride of their

former deeds! Their souls are kinditd at tho
Units of c, d ; and the actions of ot..er times.
Their eves r..e like fian.es .

- lire. And roil in
se: .rch of the foes of the la-.d. Tiieir mi 'hty

frcmtheii

hisAUU I

row vales', hail, ye hunters of the deer! Ano-
ther sport is drawing nea/: It is like the dark
rolling of that wave on: he c ait I s:...i! we nt-ht,

ye sons of war! or yield green Inni -failf to
Lochlin ! Counaii, spe.de, thou first of men !

|i
Cpomleaeh signified a place of worship a-

mong the druids. It is here the proper name of
a hill on the coast of Ullin or Ulster.

If So when th' embattled clouds in dark array,

Along the skies their gloomy lines dis.-lav,

The low-hunt vapou's, motionless and still,

Rest on the summit of trie shaded hill. POPE.

t Ireland, so caled f-om a colony that settled

there called Falans. Innis-fail, i.e. the island
of the-Fa.il or Falans.

1 Conna!,l!ie f, ie-V, of Cuchulli", was the son
•f Caithbat prince of 'i'ongoru.a, or the island of
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tbou breakeroftheshields! thonhasl often fought
vithLochl.r. : will iluu lift thy father'. Sj,.':.r?"

" Cuchu'.lin ! " calm the chief replied, " the
spear of C nual is keen. It delights to shine in

battle, and to mix with the bic'jd of thousands.
But tho' my hand is bent on war, iny heart is

for the peace of Erin*. Behold, if..." .: . in

Cormac's war, the sable fleet of Sv. .; .; -.. H s

niasrs are as numerous on ou.- cc.-.=t a? : ..-ds in,

the lake of Lego. His shies a.e iiki forests

clothed with mist, when the trees yie'd by
•turns to the squally wind. Many are his c' '.- j's

i . battle. Conna! is for peace! Fingai would
j ;n his arm, the first of ir.ortal i.;en : ri-Til

:".w-rs the mighty, as s'.o ..1
•' <' :.i©

1.. ; when the stream's i :.oi- "i'>:ng

C-T..1, and nieht settles with ail heiclotids ou
the !

blue Wives, probably one of the Hebrides. His
mother was Fioncoma the daughter cf Con^l.
He had a son by Foba cf Conacbar-nessar, who
was afterwards king of Ulster For h s scrvL.-
in the war against Swaran, he had lands confen ed
on him, which, from his name, were called Tir.
chonnul. or Tirconnel, i. e. the land erf Connal.
* Erin, a name of Ireland ; from < earor iar'

west, and < in' an island. Ti.is name was i. ;t

always confined to Ireland , for t here is the hi;: i' •

est probability that the le.ne of the ancient*

ins Britia:) to the nirth of the Forth. F :•

Ierne is sad to be the North of Britain, Whi( u
could not be meant of Ireland.

SUabo, iib. z. et .;. Caaaul lib.

{ C'ahn-sr « a strongman.'
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hills, where the spear of battle never shone }

Tursue the dark-brown deer of Cromla: and
stop with thine arrows the bounding roes of
Lena. But, blue-eyed son of Semo, Cuchullin,
j uler of the war, scatter thou the sons of Loch-
]in||! and roar through the ranks of their pride.

Let no vessel of the kingdom of Snow bound on
the dark rolling waves of Inistoref. O ye dark
winds of Erin, rise! roar ye whirlwinds of tae
heath! Amidst the tempest let me die, torn in
a cloud by angry ghosts of men ; an-.idst the
tempest let Calmar die, if ever chase was sport
t j him, so much as the battle ofshields !"
" Calmar !'' slow replied the chief, " I never

fed, O son of Matha! 1 was swift with my
trici.Js in battle; but small is the fame of Con-
nal ! The battle was won in my presence ; and
the valiant o\ercame! But, son of Semo, hear
my voice, regard the ancient throne of C'orniac.

CJive wealth and half the land for peace, till Fin-
pal come with battle. Or, if war be thy choice,
J lift the sword and spear. My joy shall be in

the midst of thousands; and my soul brighten
in the gloom of the fight !"

«• To me," Cuchullin replies, " pleasant is

the noise ot arms ! pltasan; as the thunder of
Leaven before the shower of spring ! But gather
;.!1 the shining tribes, that I may view the sons
of war ! Let then! move along the heath, bright
ts the sun-shine before a storm, when thewest
v ind collects the clouds, and the oaks of Morven
echo along the shore."

|| The Gallic name
rn a more confined 6w»w, ».«.*.. ~. ..—~ r»«
of Jutland.

f
Inistore, • the island of whales,' the ancient

»«;:ie of the Orkney islands.
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Bat where arc m\ f. iends'm battle? The

Companions of mv aim in danger? Where art

thou, whuc b>som\! Calhbat! Where is that
cloud in war, ninhonuiif Ami hast tbou left

me, () Fergus*! In the day uf the siumi > Fer.
gr:s, ri.st in ur jny at the feast! sun of Rossa

!

arm of deaih! coi.est th >u like a roef from
MUtatori Lite a hart fro . the echoing hills?

Hail, thou son of Russa ! What shades the soul
of **r?"
" Four stoncsf replied the chief, " rise on

the grave of Catbbat. These hands have Led in

earth Duchomar, that cloud in »a;! Cathbat,
the sun of Torr.ian ; thou wert a son-beam on
the hi 1. Aniltiion, O valiant Duchomar, like

th.- 11 i i st of n.arshy Lano ; when it sails over
the |> ains of autumn and brings dea.h to the
people. Mirna, laircs,'. of maids ! culm is thy
sleep in the cave of the rock. Thou h<ist faliea

t Duchomar, 'a black well-shaped man '

* Fcur-gulh, « the man »f the word ;' or a

% Be thou I ke a toe or young hart on the
mountain; of Bother. S domon's bong.

t This passage alludes to the manner of burial
among the ancient Sots. They opened a grave
six or eight feet deep: the bottom was lined
with fine cla> ; and on this they laid the body of
the deceased,' and, if a warrior, his sword, and
the heads of twelve an cm-, bv his side. Above
they laid anolr.er siraium of clay, in which they
placcil the horn of a deer, the symbulof bunting.
TiicwhoL-was covered with a tine mold, and
fi'ur stones placed on end to mark the extent of
toe grave. i'lie»e a;t tiiv; lour slynes alluded





>ero? Cormnc, I '.ova thee as my . 1 1 :,\

slain one stately deer for thee. It;.jh was his
branchy head, and fleet his feet of wind."
" Duchomar!" calm the maid replied, "I

love thee not, thou gloomy man, hard is thy
hc-^rt f rock, and dark thy terrible brow-. But
Ca'hh^t, s 'ii of TormanK thou art the !o\e of
Morna. rhou art like a run-beam oq thehiil
in the day oi the gloomy storm. Sawest thon.

the son of Tonnao, lovely on the hill of b>

,

kinds.' Here the daughter cl' Cornice waits tW^
Coming of Cathbat."
" And Ion;: sha'l Morna K'lit,'' D'J.!.orv:-, •

said, " his Hoed is on my sword. Long, shall

Morna wail for him. He fell at Brano's stream.
; I will r: ;i?e his tomb, daughter

of Cormac-caitbar; but fix thy love on Ducho-
mar, his a: m is strong as a storm."
« And is the son of rorman fallen !" said the

maid of the tearful eye. " Is he fallen oa dm
echoing heath; the youth with the breast of
snow t he that was firstin the chase of fh« hill .'

ti.e foe of the strangers of the ocean' Ducho.
mar, thou art dark'; indeed,and cruel is thy a-tn

to Morna. Cut five re th3t Si»-ord, my foe!
I love the blood ofC
He gave the sword to n-r te?rs. But she pier-

ced his manly breast! He fell, like the b^.nk of
a mountain-stream; and stretching out his arm
he said—
" D::usbterof Cormac-caii bar, thou ha^tslaia

Duchomar. The sword is cokl in i t!

Morna, 1 feel it cold. Give rue to Moinaif, the

t Torman, * thinder.' Th-s is the true;

or':*fn of -hi Jupiter Taramis of the ancients.

it Shs alludes to his name, the dark it.eii.

% Muui3j ' soft in temper and person, 1
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maid ; Duchomar was the dream of her night.
She will raise my tomb; and the hunter shall

see it and prai>e me. But draw the sword from
my breast, Morna, the steel is cold."

She came, in all her rears, she came, and drew
it from his brcst. He pierced her white side

with steel; and sp.ead her fair lrxk.5 on the
ground. Her burs: trig blood sounds from her
side: And her white arm is stained with red.

Roiling ;n death she '.ay,aadTura'siave answer-

" Peace," said Cuchullin, " to the souls of
the heroes; their oeeds were g.eat in danger.

Let them ride around f me on clouds ; and shew
their features of war; that my smrl may be
strong in dancer: my arm like the thunder of
heaven —Bui be thou on a moon-beam, O Mor-
na, near the wiudow of nry rest; when my
thoughts are of peace; and the din of arms it

over.—Gather the strength of tire tribes, and
move to the wars of Erin—Attend 'he car of my
battles ; rejoice irv- tire noise of my course.

FUce threes, iears by my side; i.'llo v the bound-
ing of nry steeds ; that my sou' max be strong
in :ny friends, when th? battle da. kens rom-d
the beams of my steel.

"

As rushes a stream;; of foam from the dark

t It was the opinion then, as indeed it is to
this da\,of some of the Highlanders, th::t the
6'iuls of the deceased hovered round their living

fi iends , and sometimes appeared to them when
they were about to enter on any great underta-

ts rol',increas'd by numerous rills,

With rage impetuo
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shady stee? of Crornla; when the thunder is

tolliii-; above, and dark-brown nigiu rests oil

half the hill. So rime, so vast, so teiriV.e rush-
ed on ihe soyis of Ciin. The chief like a wha!c
of ocean, whom a!! his billows follow, poured
va! in: forth as a stieam, rolling his might along
the shore.
The sons of L chlin heard the noise as the

Sound of auinter-stream. Swaran stiuck his bos-

sy shield, i.v.d eai'ed toe son of Arno. " W'h it

r.iurr:ur nils along the hill like the gathered
fiies of evening? The sons cf Innis-fai! descend,
or rus:lin<* winds roar in the distant wood.
Such is the noise of Gormal before the white
tops of mv waves arise. O sen of Arr.o, ascend
Ihe hi. I ar-.d view the dark face ol the heath "

lie went, and trembling, s\\ ift returned. His
eyes rile', wild'.y round. Ills heart heat high
gainst i. is side. His woids were filtering,
broken, slow.
" Rise, son of ocean, lise chief o" the dark-

brown shields ! 1 see the dark, the irounlain-
striam of -.he battle : The deep-n.ov :

i;g strength

Of the sons of Erin—The car, the carcf battle

comes, like the flame of death, the rapid car of
Cuchullin, the noble son of Semo. It bends
behind like a wave near a rock; like the golden
mist of the heath. J'- sides are embossed with
stones, and sparkle like the sea round the boat
of night. Of po'ished yew is its b. am, audits
seat of the smoothes; bone. The sides are re-
I'lenish.d with spears; and the bottom is the
footstool of heroes. Before the right side of he
car is see.) the snorting horse. The high-maned,
bioad-bieastc!,

I
'«, . h ;;li-le->i>ing, strong steed

<i the bill. Loud and resounding is his ho f;

the spreading of l.ii mane above is like that
s'.rearn nf siiioke on the heath. Bright are the
«:.".* oi

-.hc stewd, aid his naine is Sului-SiKuida.
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As Autumn 'a\ dark storms pour from two

Clhoing hills, towards eacii ether approached the
heroes.—As two dark streams 1 nun h'gh recks

meet, and mix and roar on the plain; loud,

rough n--.il dark in hattie meet LuchHn and Inn s.

fail. Chief; mixes his strokes with chief, and
man with man , steel, daring, sounded on
steel, helmets are cleft on high. Blood bursts

and smokes anumd —Strings twang on the po-

lish-d yews. Parts rush aloi.g the sky. Spears

fall like the circles ot 1 gilt that gild the stormy
facovfm-lit. -

As the troubled noise of the ocean when roll

the w ves on high aj the last deal of the thun-
der o>' heaven, 's;:ch is the noise of battle. Tho*

ed bards were 'here to give the
wnv to s'.iij: iVeh'.e w re t'>e voices of a hundred
bards to send the dei'ih to future times. For
many were the falls of the heroes: and wide
poured the Hood of '.he valiant.

f The reader may compare this passage with a
sin il jr one in 11. me . l'iad J., v. +46 :—
X w si 1 :ld with shield, with helmet helmet

Host aga

The soi-.i

With streaming do'O t

d ",
And siaughtei 'd heroes si

Arms to armotf c-r.<hin~, bra-, M
IT irrit'e dis^ ro,and the madding wheels
oi brauea thariuU rag'u, Sec. MILTON.
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Mourn, ye sons of song, the death of the noble

Sithal.inf. Let the si;;hs of Finn. ri;e on the
dark heaths >•: her lovely Ardan. The, fell, like

two hind* of the desert, by the hands of the
I. i„ ; .-y swar-- ; when, in the m dst of I.ou-
f .-.\i he r arui ; i ike the shrill jiiAt .: a s'.oir.i,

t:>a: sits dim, o i the clouds of G;,.mal, and en-
joys the deatn of the mariner.
Nor slept thy hand by thy bide, chief of th<;

i'le -if mis: |i
, r i?.ny were thedeathsol thine arm,

C'jc'uuliki, thou son of Semo. His sword was
like the beam of heaven when it j icn es the sons
of the vale , when the people are blasted and
fall, and all the hills are burning around. Dus-
r rmallj snorted over the bodic of heroes; and
SifacWa* bathed his hoof in blood. The bait e
lay behind them as groves overturned on the de-
sert of Cromla , when the blast has passed the
heath laden with the spirits of night.
Weep on the rocks of roaring winds, O maid

of Inistore} ! bend thy fair head over the waves,

f Sithallin signifies a handsome man: Fiona,
s
.i fair m lid ;' and Archin, ' pride.'

|,
The I le of sky ; not impropi rly called the

Isle of Mist, as i*s high hills, which etch the
clouds from the western ocean, occasion almost
continual rains.

U One of Cuchul in'; horses. Dubstron-gheal.

to be one of the island, of ihe.iand. Jin. Ork-
r.evs and Shetland were at thai time subject to
the king of I.oehlm. We find tha the dogs of
Ticuar arc sensible a: home of the death of tlitir
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thou fairer than the spirit of the hill? ; when it

moves in a sun-beam at boon oyer the silence of
Morven. He is fal'en ! fh. youth is low

; pji'.e

beneath the sword of Cuctullin . No more sha I

valour raise the youth to nia'.ch the blood of
kings. Trcnar, lovely Trenar died, thou maid
of Inistore. His gray dogs are howling at home,
and see his passing ghost. His bow is in the hall

unstrung. No sound is in the heath of his

As roll a thousand waves on a rock, soSwa-
rah's host came on ; as meets a rock a thousand
waves, so Innis-fail met Swaian Death rai.is

a '. his voices around, and mixes with the soitril

of their shields. Each hero is a pillar of dark.
ness, and the sword a beam of fire in his band.
The field echoes :V in wing to wing, as a hun-
dred hammers that rise by turns on the red son
of the furnace.
Who are these on Lena's heath that are so

gloomy and dark? Who are these like two
tloudsf, and their swords like lightning above
their. ( The little nil s are troubled around, and
the rocks tremble with a'l their moss. Who is

it but ccean's son and the car-borne chief of
Erin > Man are t he anxi us eyes of their friends,

«i they see them dim on the heath. Now night

master, the very instmt 1 e is killed. It was
the opinion of i he tin.c?, tfa: I he sou's of heroes
went immediately after death .to the hills r.f

their country, ar.d '.he ^ -enesthey frequtn td the
most nappy time of their ;:•"-. It was thought
too that dogs and horses saw the ghosts of the
deseased.

t As when two black clouds [on
With heaven's artillery fraught, come rattling

Q\ er the Caspian. MIL 1 ON.
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O'.-.i Croril wn\ with s< f r--.t vnirc, and cal';*!

. .
" Rise from the

Efts of thytbase, rise, $w aran king of groves,

Cuchullin gives the joy of shells; partake t lie

feast of Erin's blue-eyed thief." He answered
like the sullen sound of Cromla before a storm.

Though allthy c' ;ii'.;!Ucvs, Irnis-iYil! should

. [tcr.d their arms of siu.w; rise high the heav-

ings of their bi casts, and softly roll their eyes cf

love; yet, fixed as LothHnV- thousand r. cks,

nere Sv.-aran shall remain: ti'l r.vm, with the
young bearas of the east, shall light me to the

jfChofCuchuHin. Pleasant to my ear is Loch-
lin's wind. It rushes over my seas. It spe?ks

aloft in ail my shrouds, and brings mv green

forests to my mind ; the green forests of Gormal
that often echoed to r.w winds, when my spear

was red m the chase of the boar. Let dark
Cuthullin yield to me the ancient throne of
Cormac; or Erin's torrents shall shew from
their bills the red foam of the blood of his pride."
" Sad is the sound of Swaran's voice," said

Csrril of other times : " Sari to himself alone,"

said the blue-eved son of Semo. " But, Carril,

rcfbethy voice on high, tell the deeds of other
times. Ser.d thou the night away in song; and
give the Joy of grief. For many heroes and
maids o:~ love have moved on Innis-fail. And
lovelv arc the songs of woe th„; are heard on
Albion's rocks; when the noise of the chase is

ov^r, and the streams of Cona answer to the
voice of Os:iT.f."

: mouth of Cuchullin.
... ned is perhaps that small ri-.er that r;;ns

through Glentu in Argyloshire. Out ol the hills
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" Tn other days;,," Carril replies, « came til

jM.nsof ocean to Erin. A thousand vessels bound
ed over the waves ta U.l'n's lovely plains. Til
sons of Innis-fr.il arose to meet the race of dad
brown shields. Cairbar, first of men was there
ind Grudar stately y ruth. Long had they strovi

for the spotted bull, that lowed on Go':bun's
echoing heath. Each claimed hi-.n as his own
and death was often at the point of their steel

S de by side the heroes fought, and the stronger
of ocean fled. Whose name was fairer on thj

hill than the name of Cairbar and Grudar! B<i

ail ! why ever lowed the bull on G-ilbun's echo
lr.^ heathf They saw him leaping like the snow
J he wrath of the chiefs returned1."

" On Lubar'.-.^ grass v banks it.c. f.'iurht, and
Grudar, like a sun-bettm, fell. Fierce Ca : l

came to the vale of the echoing Tura, w
Brassolist, fairest of his sisters, all alone, raised

which environ that romantic valley is still called
frairna-sena, or the hill of Fingal's people.

I

Ibis episode is introduced with propriety
Ciiuiar and Conn.V, twor.f the I -i--h heroes, had
c.sputed warmly before the battle about
Uie enemy. Ca>ril endeavours to reconcile them
with the story of Caiibair and Grudar, who
though enemies before, fought siae bv side in the
war. The poet obtained his aim, for we fiud
Ca'.mar and Cor.nal perfectly teconciied in the
third book.

t Colb-bean, as well as Cromleach, signifies a
crooked hill. It is here the name of a mountain
in the county cf Sligo.

U Lubar a river in Ulster. Labhar, 'loud,
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the song of fyief. She sur.g of the action; cf

tin ,!,', ;: e \nuth of her secret soul. She mourn-
ed hiii. in the field of blood : Bat still she hoped

fir his return. Her while bosom is seen <rora

her robe, as the mcon from the clouds of night.

Her vtiic wr.s softer th:.n the harp to rise the

song of grief. Her .soul was fixed on Grui'.ar;

sec re. look of her e\e was his. When Shalt

•j come in thine arms, thou mighty in the

Take, Brassolis," Cairbar came and said,

I take, B-assolis, this shield of blood. Fix it

:gh within iny h-.ll, the a-.ircnir of my foe.''

soft heart beat against her sMe. Distracted,

pale, she flew, She found her voiith in all h :

s

blood! shedied-onCrom'.a'? her.;h. Here rcs-j
' dost, Cuchullin; ard these two lonely

, . j, sprang from their tombs, wish to meet en
h':r,h. Fair was Brassois on the plain, and Gru-
• n the Hill. The baid shall preserve their

eS) and -epeat them to futu; e times."
Peasant is thy voice, O Carril," sa : d tie

tluc-evc>: chief of Erin. "Lovely arc the words
of other times. They are like the calm sbflweil

of spring, when the sun looks on the field, and
the light cloud flics over the hills. O strike the
harp in praise of my love, the lonoly sun-beam
of Dunscaich. Strike he harp in the praise of
Bragela||, of her that I left in the Is.e of Mist,

the spouse of Semo's son. Dost thou raise thy
fair face from the n ck to find the sails cf Cc-
chullii i The sea is rolling f:.r distant, and its

white foam sh^ll dcceivctb.ee for my sails. Re-

} B it when he speaks, what elocut-.cn flows!

Like the suit fi^ces'uf tlesi .nutng snows.
POPE.

II
B-?.gela was the daughter of Scrgkn , and

the wife of Cuchu.lin. CuctwTn, upuu vbe
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tire, for it is Bight, my love, and tl^c da* wind
sigh in thy hair. Retire to the halls of uiv fea;ts
and think of the times thai are pas: : for 1 wfl
not return till the storm of war is ceased. (

Connal, speak of wars and aims, and send lie

from my mind ; for lovely with her raven-hai: i

the white-bosomed daughter of Soig'.an."
ConnaljSlow to speak, replied, "Guard r.gair-s

therace of ocean. Send thy troop of r.i-rht abo>ad
and waah the strength of Swaran. Cuchullin
T am for peace till the race of the desert come
till Finga! come, the first of men, and b.am, lik
the sun, on our fields."
The hero struck the shield of his alarms ; the

warriors of the night moved on. The rest lay
in the heath of the deer, and slept amidst the
dusky wind. The ghostsfl of the lately dead
were near, and swam on gloomy clouds. And
far distant, in the dark silence of Lena, the fee-
ble voices were heard.

death of Artho, supreme king of Ireland, passed
over into Ire. ml, proba'oiv b c :n;;al's order, to

take upon him the administration of a. fairs in

that kindgom during the minority of (Jonnac
the son of Artho. tic left bis wife Bragcla in

JD'inscaich, the scat of the family, in the isle

of Sky.

K It was long the opinion of the ancient Scots,

that a ghost was heard shrieking near the place
where a death was to happen soon after. The

;aU extract; :u.ry mat t, .-r', are very poetical. The
ghost come; mounted .. a meteor, and surrounds
twice or thrice the place dislinen ;or tilt person
to die; "and then roc» alo-ig the roaa

which the funeral is to pass, shrieking at inter-

vals; at last, the meteor and ghost disappear
a

1

? jve the burial place.



Fingal:

AN ANCIENT EPIC POEM.

THE ARGUMENT.
The sh°st of Crugal, one of the Irish heroes
who was killed in ba tie, appearing tu Connal,
foretcls the defeat of Cuchullin in the next
battle; and earnestly ad\ises him to make

vision; but Cuchullin is indexible; from 3
principle of honour he would not be the first

to sue for prate, and he resolved to continue
the wir. Morning carries: S '.varan proposes
dishonourable terms to Cuchullin, which are
rejected. The baitle begins, and is obstinate-

ly fought for some time, un'il, upon the flight
' ef Grumai, the whole Irish army give way.
Cuchullin and Connal cover their retreat

:

Carril leads them to a neighbouring hill:

whither the} are socn followed by Cuchullin
himsef, wi.o descries the fleet of Fingal ma-
king towards the coast : Eat night coming on,
he TOst sight of it again. Cuchullin, dejected
after his defeat, attributes hie ill success to the
death of Terda his friend,whom he hsl killed

some timebefore. Carril, to show that ill suc-
cess did not always attend those who inno-
fcently killed their friends, introduces the e, U
sode of Comal and Gal> na.
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BOOK II.

hiuugh the heath o

t The scene of Connal's repose is familiar t

those who have been in the Highlands of Scot
land. The poet removes him to a distance fan
the army, toad-1 more horror to the descripti

;

or'Crugal's ghost by the loneliness of the place

It perhaps will not be di; agreeable to ihe reado,
to see how two other ancient poets handled a
similar subjec.

When 1c! the shade, before his closing eyes,
Of sad Patroclus rose or seem'd to rise,

In the same robe he living wore, he came
In stature, voice, and pleasing look the same,
The form familiar hover'd o'er his head,
And sleeps Achilles thus I the phantom said.

POPS.

When Hector's ghost before my s
: ght appears

:

A bloody shroud he seem'd, and bathM in tears.

Sucli as he was, when, by Pelides slain,

Thessaiiaa coursers dragg'd him o'er the plaii

Swol'n were his feet, as when the thongs were

Through the bor'd holes, his body black with

Unlike that Hec'or, who return'd from toils

Of war triumphant, in iEacian spoils :

Or him, whom..det.'.c- tV.iinir.^ Greeks retire,

And launch'd against their navy Phrygian fire.

H-s hair and beard stood stiffen'd with his gore;
And all tbe wound* be for his country bore.

PRYPEN.
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t. At distance from the heroes he lay,
si of ihe sword feared no foe.

lero 5 iw in his lest a dark- ed stream of
from the hill. Crugal sat

lie beam ; a thief that lately &1L He fell

1:. 1.1,1 of Swaran, striving in the br.'.ne of
His face is like the be?.m of the s-tt:n z

his rolxrs are of the clouds of the hill

:

s are like two decaying names. Dark i*

und of his breast
ugal," said the mighty Connal, " son of
, :amed on The bill of -hede.-r, win sj
.; sad, thou breaker* of the shields? Thou
\er been niile for fear. What distjrbs
..f the hill '."

.-, he st:>od, and stretched hit
mJ over the he-o. Faintly he •::: sej his
roioe, like the gale of the reedy Lego.
,- ghost, O Connal, is on in\ native hills

;

corse is t;i the sands of Ullin. Thoti
-•v-r v,:x with Cruga), or find his lone
n the heath. I am light as the blast of
:, and 1 move like the shaiov/of mist.
, son of Cclgaif, I see the dark cloud of
i- hovers over the plains of Lena. The

a 1 fall. Remove from the
">>a.-V Like the darkened moon|| he

, ia the midst of the whistling blast.

iy," said the mighty Connal, " stay my

of Caithbat, the f'ier.d of
mes, as here, calied the son

' Coigar; from one of that name who was the
founder of his family.
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dark-red friend. Lav by that beam of heaven,
ton of the windy Cromla. What cave of the
hi':l is thy lonely house: What gieen-hea.Jed
hill is the place of thy rest I Shall we not hear
Ihee in thestorm? in the noiseof liie mountain.
stream > when the feeble sons of the wind
come forth, and ride on the blast of the desert "'

The soft-voiced Connal rose in the midst of
his sounding arms. He str. ck his shield above
Cuctnil'in. The son of battle waked.
" Why," said the ruler of the car, " comes

Connal through the night? Mv spear might turn
again, t the sound; and Cuchullin mourn the
death of his friend. Speak, Connal, son of Col.
gar, speak, thy counsel is like the sun of hea-

" Son of Semo," replied the chief, " th
"host of Crugal tame from the cave of his hill

The stars dim-twinkled through his form ; an<
his voice was like the sound of a distant stream.
He is a messenger of death. He speaks of the
dark and narrow house. Sue for peace, O chief
of Dunscaic*. ; or flyover the heath of Lena."
" He s^ke to Connal" replied the hero,

" though stars aim-twinkled through his form.
Son of Culgar, it was the wind that murmuted
in the caves of Lena. Or if it was the form|| of
Crusai, why diu=.t thou not force him to my
sirht r H ist thou enquired where is his cave > The
bouse of the son or the wind ? My sword m.

I!
The poet teaches us the opinions that pre.

vailed in his time concerning the state of separate
souis. Fmm Connal's expression, "That the
stars dim-twinkled through the form of Crugal,"
..'id Cuchullin's reply, we may gather that Utey
KM i. u . «gut (be S;ui was material.
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fin! that voice, rind force his knowledge from
liim. And sniall is his knowledge, Connal,for
he was here to-day. He < ould not Lave gone be-
yoiu! our hills; and who can teii him thereof
our death?"
"Ghosts fly on clouds, and ide on winds,"

said Conn.il's vice of wi&uem. " They rot to-

gether in their caves, and .. ;k of moital men."
" Then k. them ta k of moi talmen; of every

man but Erin's chief. Let me be forgot in their
cave ; for I will not fly hem Swaran. Ii" I must
J'.di,my loir.bshal! ri..c auidst the fame of future
times. 1 he burner shall toed atearoi) my stone;
ami sorrow dweli round l,' e high bosomed Bra-
gela. 1 fear not death, bu . I lear to fly ; for Fingal
saw me c f.cn victorious. Thru dim phantom of
the ho!, shew thyself to me ! come on thy bea:u
of heaven, and shew me my death in thine hand;
yet will 1 no flv, th' a feeble son of the wind.
Go, son of Colgar, strike the shield of Caithhat,
it hangs between the spears. Let my heroes rise
to the -our.u in tne tn.dct if the battles of Erin.
Though i .-.:., , « ah the race
of the stormy hilis ; we shall right, O Cigar's
s._n, and die in the battle ol heroes."
The sound spreads wide; the heroes rise, like

the b. caking ct a o'.ue-rolling wave. They stood
on the heat;., like oaks v.aih all their branches
round t.'-.emt ; when they echo to the stream of
frost, and thsir withered leaves rustle to the

t As when heav'n's fire

. Hath cath'd the forest oaks, or mountain pines

Withsinged tcps,theirst itely growth tho' bare

Btsifd en lbs blasted heath. MILTON.
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:ad of clouds is gray ; the !

the stai f Morven moved on the king i f groi
His shir.in? shield is >,n h:s side likj a . ."i

.•;•

the hea'h at night, when the world is sifcm :..._

da: k, and the traveller sees tome ghost spurting

A blast trom the troubled ocean removed tl

settled mist. The sons of Inms-fail appear like
a ridge of rocks on the shore.
" Go, Mora, go," said Lochlin'; king, "

offer peace to these. Offe> the tennis we giv
kings when nations bow before us. When the
valiant are dead in w.r, and the virgins weep ng

Great Movla ca.ne, the son of Swarth, and
st. l- trode the king of shields. He spoke to
Erin's Miie-eyed son, among the lesser heroes.
« Jake Swaxan's peace," the warn or spoke,

«' the f. ,'ce he gives to kinc-s, when the nations
bow before him. Leave Uilin's lovely plains to
u?, auigive thy spouse and d.g. Tay spouse



itn'd heaving fair. Thy dog Hiat over-
take s the wind. Give these to n >vc the weak-
Bess ' thine arm, and 'ive bn
" !'

C : : :./ dark:

; of ocean, or I give his peop'e graves
.\cver it all a -'tn-.iiger h?.ve ihe lovely

f D-nseahh; nor ever o'eer fly ott
1- '> hii s before the Minb!e-i""otci:Lvatt-.."

•• '

:. in er f the ca-," saia Mora, " wil<:

t- t-ie king; that kh.g whose ships of
! vei- ci.i-'ricarr off thine isle ? So little

1 -'.. ".c-.-n-hiiicd U mi to the ktngoi" stormy
Vave,."
" In words Iyie'd to manr, Morla, but tbis

' yie'rf t none. Erin shall own the
swav ot Cjv, r ;c, . l-'.l.- C--nrala'-d Cuchi-.iin
live. O Ci r.na!. firs! .it might- me l, thou ha.n

. Moria
;

shall th t

,f::ic, ll.oi! hr.-aker of he _-hir\ s !

S|>
:

ri' • :V, ..-: C.upi ! win iI'lis th ;• 'hreaten
us «i h dea' ! The nar om h- u e s!:-:l receive
r»e in the m'du of the !;->

; of renown. ! :. ,

ye son-- o.'Tnnis-fail, exalt ti.e st ea and beovi the
i the foe in da knejs, as the spirits

OJ'stornu i:>hts "

Th n d ; 3iv.ai, r-a-ine, fie-ee, and deep the
gloom of hz'tle rolled along; as mistfl that is

the valley, when ctovms invade the
—hine of heaven. The chief moves

before in arms, like an angry ghost before a
cloud ; a hen meteors inclose him w ith fire ; and

«|T As evening mist
Ri-'n from ?. river o'er the roari-h glides
And gathers ground fast*L tbe lab', el '- heel
Homeward returning. ' WILiON.
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(he dark winds are in his hand. Carril, far 01

the heath, bids the horn of battle sound. H
raises the voice of the song, and pours his sou

"Where," said the mnnh of the song, "where
is the fallen Crutral ! He !ies forgot on earth,

'

the h-Ui.f shel !

?f is silent. Sad is the spous
Cr ;~l, for she is a sttanger|| in the hall

he- -.:),
. 1

-,-. Bat who is she, that, like a sun-
beam, flies before the r.nks of the foe? I

'

Degrenaf, lovely fair, the spouse of fallen (

is red; her voice is shri 1. Green. empt\ is thy
Crugal now, his form is in the cue of f'he h"'
He comes to the ear of rest, and raises his fee

voice; like the humming •( the mounting-b
or collected flies of evening. But Degrena ft

like a cloud of the mom; the sword of Lochlir
in her side. Cairo--, r, she is fallen, the risri

thought of thv youth. She is fallen, O Cairbar,
the thought uf thy vovhfu! hours."

Fierce C irbar he", d the mournful sound, and
rushed on like ocean's whale ; he saw tiie death
of hisca jghter; and roared in the midst of th

ands*. His spear met ason of Lochlin, and bat.

tie spread from wing to wing. As a hundred

t The ancient Scots, as well as the pre
Highlanders, drank in shells ; hence it is tha
so often meet, in the^r o'.l n ietry, with the chief

of shells, and the halls of shells.

I| Crugal had married Degrena but a little 1

before the battle, consequently she may with
propriety he called a stranger in the hail of h
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winds in tochlin's groves, as fife in the firs of a
hundred hills ; so luud, so ruinous and vast the
ranks of men are hewn down. Cuchuliin cut
off heroes like thistles, and Swaran wasted Eriu.
Cui-dCh fell by his hand, and Cairbar of the bos-
sy-shield. MorgUn lies in lasting rest; and Ca.
oit quivers as he dies. His white breast is stain-

ed with his Word ; and his yellow hair stretched

in the dust of his native land. He olten had
snread the feast where he fell; and often raised

tne voice of the harp; when his dogs leapt a-
round for joy ; and the youths of the chase pre-
pared the bow.

Still juaranadsa-ced, as a stream that bursts

from the desert. The little hills are rolled iix

its course ; and the rocks half-sunk by its side.

But Cuchuliin stood befi re him like a hill|, that
catches the clouds of heaven. The winds ccn-
tend rn its head of pines, and the hail rattles on
its r ck*. B'^t, firm in its strength, itstandsand
shades the silent vale cf Cona.
So Cuchuliin shaded the sons of Erin, and

Stood in th« midst of thousands. Blood rises like

the fount cf a rock, from panting heroes around

t Virgil and Milton have made use of a com-
pass n similar to this; I shall lay both before

the r ader, and let him judge for himself which
of these two great poets have best succeeded.

Like Ervx or like Athcs great he shows,

O : father Appenine when white with snows

:

His head divine obscure in clouds he hides,

And shakes the souuding forest on his sides.

DftYDEN.
On th' other side ?atan alarm 'd,

; all his r
. ight dilated stood

Like Teneriffor Atlas unremov'd :

Hit stature reach'u the sky, MILTON.
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Him. But Erin falls on either wing like snow in

" O sons of Inni -fail," said Gnima', " Loch-
lin conque s cm the field. Why strive we as
reeds against the wind ! Fly to the hill of dsrk.
brown hirds." He fled like the -tag of Rt< rven,
and his sperr is a trembling beam of I15IU beh'nd
him. Fewfied with Grumal, the chief of the
little soul : they fell in the battle of lieroe:

.Lena's echoing heat)/.

High on his car, of many gems, the chief of
Erin stood ; he slew a mightv son of l>ch'ir
and spoke, in haste, to Connal. " O Gonna
first of mortal men, th-.u hast taught this arin
of death! Though Erin's sons ha e fled, shall
wenotfightthefoe? O Carril, son of other tm.es,
carry my living friends to that bushy hill. Here,
Connal, let us stand like nets, and save

'Connal mounts the car of light. They stretch
the'; shields like the darkened moon, the daugh-
ter of the starry skies, when she moves, ad —
Ci 1 cle, through heaven. Sithfadda parked up I

hili, and Dusronnal haughty steed. Likewa'
behind a whale, behind them rushed toe fue.

STow on the rising side of Cromla stood Eri
few >zd sons ; like a grove through which t

flame had rushed, hurried on by the winds
the stormy night. Cuchuliin stood beside
o?.k. He rolled his red eye in silence, and heard
the wind in his bushy hair; when the scout r

'

ocean came, Moras the son of lithii. "11
ships," he cried, " the ships of the lonelv isl<

There Fingal comes, the firs' of men, the'bre;

fcerof theshiclds. The waves foam before h
black prows. His masts with sails are like grove
in clouds."
" Blow," said Cuchuliin, "all ye winds that

rush over my isle of lovely mist. Come tc
"-

'
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ids, O chief of the hills of hinds r

: e to me like the clouds
; 7 ; ard thy ships like the lirht of

I iltarof fire that-
I igbt. 00 ':n7.!, first of men,

r . ire our friends ! Bat the nigfet is

nd; where now a c the ships of
Bt us pass the hours of darkness,

tad wish for the moon of heaven."
ame down on the woods. The

torrents rushed from the rocks. Rain gathered
..i of Crom'.? i

r.nd the r.d s'ars

trembled betw een the flying clouds. Sad, by the
tide of a stream whose sotmd was echoed by a
tree, S2d by the side of a stream the chief of Erin
sat. C innal sc n of Cclgar was there, and Carril

ol '.r times.
" Uiihappy is the hand of Cuchulllr," said the

: .
< ; i-nnf.-T,-is Ihe jy-nd or Cchul-

Kn, since he slew :

:

: : ...d. V
Damman, I loved
" How, Cuchultiji, s ?er. rV.' the b- tak-

er of the shields? Weil I remember," :a;dC n-

nal, " the n . Tall and lair

t NT.:.-:, say the Irisi I ards, was an academy
in U.o'er for teaching 'he use of arms. Thesig-
nUkancnof the word is a cluster of people;

uders the opinion probable. Cue. ullia

is said to uavebeen the first who introduced into
i mplete armour of steel, lie is . .?,

•, for teachinghorsemanship
... and (r r.eing its first who used a

Cfeariut la [feat kingdom; which o»t tiiciui-
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ftnd won the friendship of Cuchrl in. We moved
to the chase together; and < .ne \ as our be'

'

the heath
Deugala was the spouse of Cab-bar, chief of the

plains ot Uilin. She v.-as cov.-rej w i"i the
''

of beauty, but her h: art »-, 'he tu^e .'."
:

Six nvedth: l t s ,,n-b-;,,i,.f wn, h ti e it be
of Dainman." " Cairbar," -'a!, I t.', .. : i

..

-

a
>~

wi.i remain in your halls. Divide the heiri, i

Cairbar." '

" Let CuchuJIin," said Cairbar, "divide
herd on the hill His breast i= the seat,,! ja,,
De-pan I u,a; ligh: < t beauty." I v. ent and d ;

\

tb it hull to C.iiibar. The w'-a'.'li !"
I 'i;e'i;'e. •

'

"SonofDaiiiniau '' begun ile-lai, ,
'• Ci.i hi

pains m-< soul. T rust hear it" i. is rVaih, <„
bai 's stream shall roil over me. M ..a'e r

pride. Tour out the blood o:

e days before him, u
o fight.

t 11v, Jiiend, Der>a ; ?
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asinite, and .; a':J to the sen of Damman : "Thine
Urm is feeble, thou sun-beam of youth. Thy
>ears are imt strung for steel. Yield to the soa
of Semo. He is like the ruck 01 Maimer."
The lear is in the eve of the yeuli) . He, faul-

tenng, said to me : " Cuchullin, raise thy bossy
s', :e : d. Dei nd thee fron. the hand nf th\ friend.

My sou i is laden with grief : for I must slay the
thief of men."

I sighed as the n ir.d in the chink of a rotk. I
l:-":ed "-i-lfj!. the edjie . -my steel. The sun -beam
of the battle teli ; the first of Cuchuliin's friends.

—Unhappy is the hand of Cuchullin since the
hero fell.

" Mournful is thy tale, son of the car," said

Carnl of other times. " It sends my soul back
to t e ages of old, and to the days of other years.

Often have I heard of Comal who slew the friend
he lived ; yel victory attended bis steel ; and the
battle was consumed in his presence.
" Comal was a son of Albion ; the chief of an

hundred hills. His deer dri.nk of a thousand
streams. A thousand rocks replied to the voice
of his dogs. His face was the mildness of youth.
His hand the de^dhof heroes. One was his love,
and air u as she! the daughter of mightv i_ n-
loch. She appeared like a sun-beam among wo-
men. And her hair was like the wing of the
taven Her d>gs were taught to the chase, tier

bcw-striiig sounded on the winds of the forest.

Her soul was fixed on Comal. Often met their
e . Their course in the chase was one,

and happy were th lr words in -ecret. But Gor-
innl loved the nv.id.the dark chief of the gloomy
Ardven. He watched her lone steps in thehealh;
the foe of unhappy Comal.

fi One day, tired of the chase, when the m T

st

bad contested their friends, Comal and the daugb.
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<!!• of Conloch met in the cave of Ronan 5f. It

was the womcd haunt of Conr;d. Irs sides «e:e

hung with hUarms. Ahundrcdshieldsuf T.orgs

were theri ; a bun Ire
|

. sot's ngsteel."
" R;i. here," he said* " m? love, Galvina;

thou light «f the cave of Ronan. A deer a;>-

turn." " I fear," she said, '•
i a \ Gruaaal my

f<e. he haunts the tavevef Ronan. I will rest

n:n inrthe ar.-.,j ; 'out soon re urn, niv love."
«' He went to he deer ot ."

ler of Contain would tr his love. S

ler white sides withh s armi

the cave of Ronatv. Hethoi
rt beat high. His colour

tcrof Conloch. No ansv.e. n\ ihe 1 n.

'• Where ait thou, O my love!" He saw at

her heaving heart testing around the

a dart. " O Conloch's daughter, is it

thou !"—He sunk upon her breast.

% The unfortunate dealh-or"
'

the ninth fragmenJ
published in 1764: itisrnot th«

though it is writ in his manni
-rks ofantiquity. 1

'

1 the thoughts

too i-'i'.-ne and <.'.".:! ted tq be the pin duiti 1

that ,oet.

evidently c mpc:
tbeyaie v >•. numerous in Ireland, and s

i\av'e c m, to the translator's rand. TV -

trvil and dull to the last d gree ; s'.vell.r-g

ridiculous bombast, or sinking into lie lu\

fciiw of ^cetic style.
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'•• n'ess pair; he

. ill. But niT.'.v. apj
:

The Beet of the <>ce?.n came. He
!. He searched for his

I • who could kill the
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Fingal:

AN ANCJENT EPIC POEM.

THE ARGUMENT.

Cuchultin, pleased with the story of Cartil, it

sists with -iia' bard fur more of his songs, h
relates the actions of Pingal in Loch! in, an
death <>f Agand-tca the beautifu sister i

tires to the cave of Turn. Fingal engages tli

enemy, puts them to flight ; but the comingoi
of night makes the victory not decisive. Th<
king, v, ho had observed the gallant behawou;



cf his grandson Oscar, gives him advices con.
lerning his conduct in peace and war. lie re-

commends to him to place the example of his

fath-.r- before his eyes, as the best model for
his con i. I j v lich introducesthe episcd£ con-
cerning Ftvnaso lis the i.aur: It- . thekingof
Cr.ica, whom riiir-a! had taken under his pro-
tection, in his -.ruin. FiHanand Oscararedis-
p.-t lied to obsc-i \ e the motions ui the enemy
by ni lit ; Gaul the son of Mprni desires the
command of the army in the next battle;

w ch Finga] promises to give him. Some
gcneiai retketions of the poet close the third

BOOK 1II+.

' ^ TDLEASANT are the words nf the

JL sorg," .-aid Cuchul in, " and lovely
art- th, tales mother times. They are like the

f the morning on the hill o; roes
•when .he sun is faint on it- side, and the lsk<- is

. h'.ueinthe va'e. O Carril, raiseagain
t!r, vi ice, aiid let me hear the son.-; of Tura :

which v.a, s.i;-.? in my hails of jny, .vhen Fingal
kiiifi-jf .-he'..:.- a as there, and glowed at the deeds
o; hi* fathers."
" Finga" ! thou man of hatt'c," said Carril,

" ca.;y were thy deeds in arms. L chiin was

t Th^secr.d night, since the opening di the
poem, continues; and Curlu.l in, Connal, and

in the place described in the pre-
ceding book. !

. cca is intro.

duced he e with propriety, as great u e is made
of it in the course of the poem, and as it, in some
fceasure, brings about the cutwtroplie.
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oonsumeo1

in thy wr»tb, when thy yailtri s frcre
with the beauty of rra.ids. They smiled at the
fair-blot ming face of the hero; but death was in

his bands. He was strong as the writers of L< ra.

His foi.owers were like the r"ar of a thousand
streams. They took the king;of Loci in in bat-

:ca him to iii? tlijps. His big heart

swelled wish pride ; and 1+ : .. ath of the youth
was dark in hi* soul. For i... ne ever, b..t Fin-
gal, overcame the strength of the mighty Star-

" He sat in the halls of shells in Lcchlin's
w.i i'-Vmd. He called the gray-haired

flKVons r.i ,-ov.o> he. .- : ;
; ?

:•.-.'' ami the battle

Snivan came to Alb', m's windy l-.i'I? : rr.d fai--

haired F.r.gal weril. His kir.died soul flew be-

fore him as he bounced on the waves of the

f Starno was the father of Swaran as we
Asa-n'.^i ca. His ficrceaud cuel cbavacte: is

marked In other poems concerning the time;

|l This passage most ertain!
Vigii. n of Lochhn, and ' ih£ stone of power' here
mentioned is the unrigs of oneot the dekicr

M
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"Welcome," "id the dark-brown Starno,

« wcii eme, k-pg of rocky U," yen; and c his

heroes o'" n:ight ; sons of ('he ier.elv He ! Three
days within o.u halls si,;,'! ycfr.r: anil three

,-our fame may reach
the r.vaid that dwells in the secret hall."

«• The king of snow^f designed thei. death, and
gave the feast of sh.vs. Fingal, v. h doubted
the.f , kept on his arms o! steel, "i he sons of

afraid, ?.nd fled from the e.esof the
the hero. The voice of sprightly mirth arose.

The tretr.bl'rlp, harps of joy arc strung. Bards
sin" the battle o> hero's ; or the heaving breast

Of love. Uilir, Finral's baid, was there; the
sweet voice of the hill ot Cona. He praised the
daughter of snow ; and Mo ecrV* >.\-h-d< sc. nd-
edciiiel. The daughter of snow •. h;- d, and
left the hall ol her secret si; h. See i :i e in all

he. be.'.utv, like the moon from the. cioe.d of the
ca t. I. v iiness was around her as light. Her
steps were like the r. esc of songs. She saw the
yi jili and lev.o h:m. He was the slclen sigh of
her -o. Her blue eyes roiled on him in secre :

and she bit st . fa _ t hieif of Morven.
" The third --ay wlthr.!'it=i earns, shone bright

on the wood of boars. Forth moved the dark.
brow d Starno; and Fr-gal kmg of shields. Half
the da they spent in ite c ase : and the spear
of Ffngal was red in the bloc d of G

K St?. -no is here poc-ticai'y calleo the t'fgof
ra the great quantities of snow tha fall

inions.

t All the north-west coast of Scotland pro-
bably wet.t ot old under the name of Morven,
•h hich sign 'tics a ridge of very high hills.(--. tameof a hill in Lothlin, in

.-: Stamo'sjsflafce,
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' 1

v

,

,.-!;

uvl '''eofIOV
• * intra!, high-descended chief trus* not Sfa^^^^^^^

deccv"^' T° fr hiM " ; "" -'---'
^spayss^^ of my faAer

heroes bv his sW t k^
1

„ .

ln
{- \venl 0I

- >

his hand)S&^^^f11 lel1 b>

"Brine hither," he 'cries, « A^n'lec^ i-'nhilovely king of Morven. Hi.Thar J V- - 1- <

haven^t\e
b

en°in°
f

-

m
»

I,C°plei and her %

'

She came with the red eve of tpjr. ct,»
can,c with her loose raven locks Iter \

stiM. and the echo deepens in the vale,

vali-i , Thi Tc"!
5al

,

Cyed his vaHant ch >efsi h ; s

i c "'arui, and J.ochhn fled or died. Pale in

ven'hair
,S
Hp'

P
r

he
K
Cl0$ed

S
hen»'<»Of the ra-ven nam Her tomb ascends on Ardven and

decca
e
»

r°arS r°undthe dark dwelling of Agau.

the youth of Fingal. and stro,-<r :.%s. J~ %
to*Un shaP fa.Pa^ntShe'k , g^fS'
i. g Morven. Shew thy face from a cloiSr 1moon; light his white sals on the wave oi ire
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F. And if any strong spiritf of heaven sits

kat low -hung cloud; turn his dark ships
the rock, thou rider of the storm !

"

:h were ihe words of Cuchullin at thr;

il of the mountain-stream; when Cabnar
ided the hi'!, the wounded son of Matha.

From the fie'd he came in h :
s blood. He leaned

on his be' dingspear. Feeble is the arm of bat e!

but s'rong the soul of the hero!
" Welcome! O son of Ma'ha." said Connal,
we'ecme art thou to thy friends! Why bursts

that broken sigh from the breast of him that ne.
feared before?"
«nd never, Connal, will he fear, chief of

the pointed steel. My sou! brightens in danger,
and exults in the noise of battle. I am of the
race of steel ; my fathers never feared.
" Cormar was the first of my race. He sported

thro' the storms of th; waves. His Mack skiff

Bended »n ocean; an.! '-ravelled on the wings of
the blast. A spirit once embroiled the n ght.
Seassw-'.l p.'- J -ceks resound. Winds dri -e a-

- The lightning flies on wings
offire. Heiieared,aadcametolaftd; thenblushed
that he feared at r.l'. He rushed again arrrngthe
III i I to fed the s SB of the wind. Three youths
guide the bounding bark; he stood with the

t This is the only passage in the noem that has
the appearance of religion. But Cuchullin's a-

to i his spirit is acco-npanied with a
•".:•.; i: is r.ot easy to determine whether

'.nt a superior being, or the ghosts
of deceast-d warriors, who were supposed in

those times to rule the storms, and to transport
themselves in a gust of wind from i ne country
to another.
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sword unsheathed. Whea the law-hung y

pour passed, he took it V, the cu:li ;; li- ..u, :.

" Sut.b v.::j ihc boldn s

jnar is iifcc his ather;.

ftplifteri sword. Tlit-> best

shines on the h.lls f gra

f A'cietha, her lamen fatir>n over her so

intrruiiccd in the pot! i o iucrnir>g the ueaih uf
Cucliuilin, printed in this collection.
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Morning's g'ay on Croinla; the sons of '..'.<*

.

R pride i f h's kindling soul. ti..t

rriorj he 'eancd on
or virtue h he brougb

s 111 of h'.s mother was s"d. But
'o\rlv 'i "• the hero fail's, like a

lains of Cona. Dark Cuehollit .

rock; in a sand? vale. The s a co .ies

rith its waves, and •; s < m it; h ,-riened sides.

ts head is covered with to i:n, an'.

Bring a our.'.

ceai, the; white -sailed ships of Finyal appear,
"gh is the grove of their masts as they nod, by
ns, on the roiling wave,
iwaran saw them frean the hill, and rejumed
m the sons o: Erin. As ebbs the

i through the hundred isles of Tnistore; so
Mv, 30 vast, so immense returned the sons of
,och m against the king the de ert hal . 15ut

mg, v. eeping, sad, and slow, an

ns spesiroehL .'. Guchullinsunkln C'om.a's
1
-,

I

:

. fallen friends; He fear.

d the fa e of F,n" ',>.: vagNroat to greet him
1

i\he fields ofren wn.
How many ie thereof my heroes ! therhiefs

if Innij-ial! thj ti.a- werecheerfu'.in the hall,

vhen t e sound of the shells arose. No more
hall 1 find their steps in the heath, or hear their

" 'n the chase of the hinds, Pale, silent, lav
a. e ihcv « ho were my f.icnds!

) spirits of the lately dead, meet Cuchullin on

ome tal! rock o'erhangs the hoary main.
Sy winds assai.'.l, by b

:

'lo\vs beat in vain,
Unmov'd it bears, above, the tempest? blow,
And sees the wv.Vy a-.ouaiains break below.
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his heath. Converse with him on the

when the rustling tree of Tiaa's cave res

The:,-, far remute, I sijall lie unkn.jvw

bard shall hear or me. Nu gray stone sh
renown. Mourn me with the dead,

! departed is my f.ur.e."

were the words of Cuchullin, when
;mii in :he woods of Cromla.

F.r.gal, tall in his ship, stret hed his brir

lance before him. Tei rible was the gleam of t

steel: it was like the green meteor of deal

setting in the heath of M.U.r.ar, when the ti

veiler is alone, and the broad moon is darfcei

" The battle is over, " said the kins. " aj

behold the blood of my friends . Sad is the he;

of Lena! and mournful th",.aks .,1 Ciumia ] T
hunters have fallen there in then- strength! a

thesonofSemois no more. Rxr.o ana Fill;

my sons, sound the horn oi i inga-.'s « ar. Asce

that hill on the shore, and call ihechiluren of t

foe. Call them from the grave of Lamdai g, I

chief of other limes. Be }our voice like that

your father, "hen he enters '.he battles of

strength. I wait for the dark mighty man:

come with a'.! ins iace; fur strung in battle ;

the friends ..f the dead "

Fair R- no hew like hghtning : dark Fillan

the shade of autumn. Cm Lena's heath th !

v. ice is heard ; the suns of ocean heard the he i

returning from the kingdom of snows ; sostro

so dark, so sudden ca;-.e down the sons of Luc

lin. The king in their front appears m the d

mal pric e of his arms. Wrath burns in his dai
i

brown face : and his eyes roll in the 6re of i

valour.
.

L
l'ingal beheld Uie son of Starno ; ano he remei

-
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tereil Ap.ndcccn. For S »aran with the tears of

oulh h;:J mourned his white-besomed sister,

lesenc Ullin of the songs to bid him t > the feast

if shells. F t pleasant on Fingal's soul returu-

:d the rememberar.ee of the fi: s: of his loves.

Ullin came with aged steps, and spoke to Star-

io»s son. " O thou that d .vellest afar, surround.
•d, like a rock, with thy v. -yes, o.me to the feast

»f the king, and pass the day in rest. To mor-
tow let us fight, O Swaran, and break the echu-

hg shields."
«« To-day" said Starno's wrathful son, "we

ifeak the echoing shields : to-morrow my feast3

rill be spread ; and Fingal lie on earth."

I And to-morrow, let his feast be spread,"
aid Fingal with a smile ;

" for, to-day, O my
ons, we shall break Lbeecboiagshields. Ossian,
tandthou nearm^ arm. Gaul, iift thy terrible

word. Fergus, bend thy crooked yew.' Throw,
fillan, thy lance through heaven.—Lift your
hields like the darkened moon. Be your spears

be meteors of death. Follow me in the path of
ay fame ; and equal my deeds in battle."

As a hundred winds on Moi ven ; as the streams
•fa hundred hills ; as clouds fly successive over
teaven ; or, as the dark ocean assaults the shore
if the desert: so roaring, so vast, so terrible the
rmies mixed on Lena's echoing heath. The
roan of t:.e people spread over the hills ; it was
ike the thurder of night, when the cloud bursts
n Cona ; and a thousand ghosts shriek at once
n the hollow wind.
Fingal rushed on in his strength, terrible as

he spirit of Trenmor; when, in a whirlwind,
* comes to Morven to see the children of his

Wde. The oaks resound on their hills, and the
ocks fall down before him. Bloody was the
•arid of my lather when, he whirled the fightl



ning of his sword. He remembers the buttles

Bis vculh, and the field is wasted in his course.

Ryno went on like a pillar of fire. J
' I

brow of Gaul. Fergus rushed forward with fe i

of wind: and Filla'n like the mist of
'

M'sett'f, like a rock came down, I e*
the strength of the king. Many were tbj

of my arm ; and dismal was the gle3m
sword. My locks were not then so gr

trembled . y hands of age. My eyes w
rV>«ed in darkness ; nor tailed my feet in tl

Who C3

' Firs 1 hi'msdf w:;s next to

toe ; ?ncl listened to the tales of bards. H:s <;o

like race were in the song, the chiefs of o*
limes, attentive, xaningon his shield, The]

of Morvtn s;.t. 1 he wind whistled through
aged locks, and his thoughts ate pi the d::>

:

othe years. Near him, or. his ben. '.in; ^ . •.

young, i"v lovely Oscar sto d. lie admired
king of Morven : and his actions were swel

f Here the poet celebrates his own actior

he does it in such a manner that we arc IS

pleased. The mention of the great attS
. -

i e . .

.

less situation of his age. We do not despise liii

for selfish praise, but feci his misfortunes (



" Son of my son,'' began the king, " O Os.
ear, pride of youth, I saw (he shining of tuy
Kurd and gloried in my race. Pui

of our fathers, and be what they have been;
when Trenmor lived, the first of men, and Ira.
thai the father of heroes. They fought the bat.
tie in their youth, and are the song ot bards. O
Oscar! bend the strong in arms : bos spare the
feeble band. Be thou a stream of many tides
jinat the f >es of thy people ; but like the gale
that moves the grass to those who ask thine aid.
r

. Irathalwate; and such
I support ofthe

i the light-

- yo ng like thee, when lovely
I . ;)h--iun-beom! that mild ligtE
c: . . Craca'sf king! I then
I v ma's heath, and few were in
: -

: boat appeared far off;
..can's blast.

1 •- Her white

. ; her rosy chec':
'

. i
. mtj ," calm Isl : '.

Is in that breast ? Can I, young as I rm, defeM
Bee, : d is not ui!.

, but dauntless is my heart."
. :: y," with - g: s she replied, •« o

Ichief uf mighty men ! To- thee 1 fly, chief of
. . t the feet'.e hand : The king

L

What the Crac?. here mentioned was, is not,
dme, easytodeten

t probab:e opinion is, ti.at it was ore of the
1 here is a story coo

. . .
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•fCr2ta's echoing isle owned me the sun-be
of his race. And often did the hills of Cror
reply to the sighs of love for the unhappy Faina

j

sollis. Sora's chief beheld me fair ; 'and love
the daughter of Craca. His sword is like a bera

of light upon the warrior's side. But dark is h
brow ; and tempests are in his soul. I shun hi:

on the rolling sea ; but Sora's chief pursues.

"

' ; Rest thou," I (said " behind my shielc

yest in peace, thou beam of light! The gjocn
chief of Sora will fly, if Fingai's arm is like h
i-iul. Insomelcne cave I might conceal the

daughter of the sea ! But Fingal never flies ; f

a-here the danger threatens, I rejoice in thestor
of spears." I saw the tears upon her cheek.
pi:ied Cr.xu's fair.

Now, like a dreadful wave afar, appeared th

ship of stormy Borbar. His masts high-bende
over the sea behind their sheets of snow. Whit
roll the waters on either side. The strength c

ocean sounds. " Come thou," I said, " fror

the roar of ocean, thou rider of the storm. Par

take the feas. within my hall. It is the hous
of strangers." " The maid stood trembling \,

my side ; he drew the bow: she fell. " Unei
ring is thy hand," I said, " but feeble was th

foe." We fought, nor wezk was the strife c

death: He sunk beneath my sword. We iai

them in two tombsof stones ; the unhappy chile

Such' have I been in my youth, O Oscar; t

thou Uke the age of Fingal. Never seek th,' bai

tie, nor shun it when it comes. Fillau and Os

tar of the dark brown hair ; ye children of th

race; fly over the heath of roaring, winds ; an

view the sons of Lochlin. Far off I hear th

noise of their fear, like the storms of echoin

Cona. Go ; that they may not fly my swor
alonj the waves of the nortU. For many thicl



i hereon the d irk bed of dca'Jl.

he stoma arc low ; the sons uf

:v.- like two dark clouds; two
ire thecl ghosts ; when

frighten ha' 'less men.
. .1 G".:lf,thes.)nof Mo/ni, stood
lie night. His spear is glittering

. oice like many streams. "Son
battle," cried the chief, "O Fingal, king of

t V.s of many songs soothe Eiin'j
_ ngal, sheath thy sword

let tby people fight. We wither
r our king is the only

Is. When morning rises on our
distance cur deeds. Let Loch.

I feel the sword ui M vr i's s n , 1 1 :;.

:vctoforc of
ace. Such was thine own, thou

ties of the spear."
K O son of Morni," Fingal replied, " I glory
thy fame. Fight : but my spear shall be near
aid thee in the midst of danger. Raise, raise

e song, and lull rr.e i.T.o rest.

Here wi.i x i.-.„ii lie amidst the wind of night.

:
<-'. military fiunc, aw", here lie c!enir.!.d»

: imse f. The p oet, by an
ipgal, that liis return may be

magnificent;
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1 if thou, Agandfecca, art near, arnow; t

Men of t''v 1 vv\ ; ii . u s nest on a b'.,:st

d among the I
--: d masts of Loc

Many a voice and many a ha p in tune

soundsarc.se. Of FingaPs noble deeds they sin

and of the noble race of the hero. And son

times on the lovely sound was heard the na'

Often have i i >uT!:t, avd often won in batt

of the suem-. But blind, and tearful, and io; :;

•J now wulk with little men. O Fingal, w
thy race of battle 1 now behold thee not! '1

wild roes feed upon the green tomb of the r.isgl

king of Morven! Blest be thy soul, thou k:



Fit?gal:

AN ANCIENT EPIC POEM.

THE ARGUMENT.
in of the poem being suspended by night,
take, thi-.t opportunity t > rciate his own

: at the lake of Lego, and his cuurtshio
•i Evf:ral:in who was the mother of Oscar, and
-.d J.:ed some tii :_ before the expedition of
•jngal into Ireland. Her ghost appears to
itn, and tells him that Oscar, who had been
*" "he beginning of the B got, to observe

tiny, was engt:~.;d wi'h an advanced,
and almost overpowered. Ossian re-
lis son ; and an alarm is given to Fili-

al of the approai b i f Swaran. The king— calls his army together, and, as he had
ised the preceding night, devolves the
and on Gaul the sun of M.,rni, while he

niself, after charging his sons to behave gaU
- ntiy and defend his people, retires to a hill,—

' whence he could have a view of the
. The battle joins: the poet relates
s great aciiwns. But when Oscar, in
:Uion with his father, conquered in
ing, Gaul, who was attacked by Swaran
son, was on the point of retreating in
;her. Fitigal sends Ullin his b*rd to
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encourage him with a war song, but notwiql
standing, Swaran prevails ; and Gaul sir.

his army are obliged to give way. Vinga
descending from the hill, rallies them
Swaran desists from the pursuit, ;><

himself cf a rising ground, restores the
and waits the approach of Fingal. Tht

,

having encouraged his men, gives the n.

cessary orders, and renews the battle. C
chullin, who, with his friend Connal, a
Carril Lis bard, hadrcthcd k> the cave of Tu
bearing the noise, came to the brow of t

hill, which o\crlooked the field of batt

where he saw Fingal engaged with the cnerr

He, being hindered by Connal from join:

Fingal, who was himself upon the point
obtaining a complete vrrtory, sends Carril

congratulate that hero of his success.

Wl
BOOK lVf.

HO comes with her songs from them

t Fingal beingasleep and the action suspeni
by night, the poet introduces the story of
courtship of Everallin the daughter of Bran
The episode is necessary to clear up several j

sages that follow in the poem ; at the same ti

which may be supposed tobegiir about th
die of the third night from the opening
poem. This book, as many of Ossian's
compositions, is addressed to the beautiful N!

vina the daughter of Toscar. She appears
have been in love vt ith Oscar, and to have atR
ed the company cf the father after the ueat!

tiie $on.
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armed daughter o f Toscar. Often hast thoa
heard my song, often given the tear of beauty.
Dost thou come to the battles of thy people ; and
" ' nr the actions of Oscar ? When shall T ceass

ourn, by the streams of the echoing Cona{-
My years have passed away in battle, and my
-ge is darkened with sorrow.
Daughter of the hand of snow! I was not so

„\ou nful and blind ! I was not so dark and for-
lorn, when Everallin lo»ed me! Everallin
with the dark-b:own hair, the white-bosomed
love of Cormac. A thousand heroes sought the— :

1, she denied her love to a thousand?' the
of the sword were despised : for graceful Li

her eyes was Ossian.
I went, in suit of the maid, to Lego's sable

surge: twelve of my people were there, the son*
of the streamy Morven. We came to Branno,
friend of strangers: Branno of the sounding
mail. « From whence," he sa ; d, " are the
arms of steel i Not easy to win is thj maid, that
has denied the blue eyed sons of Eiin. But blest
b; thou, O son of Fingal. Happy is the maid
th-.-.t waits thee. Though twelve daughters or
beauty were mine, thine were the choice, thou
son of fame!" Then he opened the hall of the
maid, the dark-haired Everallin. Joy kindled
in our breasts of steel and blest the maid of
Branno.

. Above us on the hill appeared the people of
stately Cormac. Eight were the heroes of the
chief; and the heath named with their arms.
There Colla, Durra of the wounds, there mighty
Toscar, and Tago, there Frestal, the victorious
stood ; Dairo of the happy deeds, and Dala the
battle's bulwark in the narrow way. The sword
flamed in the hand of Cormac, and graceful was
the look of the hero.

Eight we;c the fceroes of Ossian ; UUinstoriry
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son of war; Mullo of the generous deeds; the
noble, the graceful Scelacha; Oglan, and Cer-
dal the wrathful, and Dumaritan's orows of
death. And why should Ogar be the last; so
wide renowned on the hills of Ardven ?

Ogar met Dala the strong, face to fate, on the
fk'd of heroes. The baUle of the chiefs was like
the wind on ocean's foamy waves. The dagger
is remembered by Ogar; the weapon which he
loved ; nine times he drowned it in Dala's side.

The stormy battle turned. Three times I pierced
Cormac'i shield : three time's he broke his spear.
But, unhappy youth of love! I cut his bead
away. Five t4m.s I shook itby the lock. The
friends of Cormac fled.

Whoever would have told me, lovely maidf,
when then I strove in battle; that blind, for-

saken, and forlorn I now should pass the night

;

firm ought his mail to have been, and unmatched
his arm in battle.

Xov
, on Lena's gloom v heath the voice of

music died away. The unconstant blast bhw
hard, and the high oak shook its leaves around
me ; of Everallin were my thoughts, when she,

in all the light of beauty, and her blue eyes lott-

ing in tears, stood on a cloud before my si '
*

and spoke with feeble voice.

of I he poem happened, fro

here, I shoo!
The trees shed their leave

variable, hoi i i which chu
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t: Ossian, r'se and save my son ; save Oseafj

chief of men. Near the red oak of Lubar's stream,
he lights with Loch'in's sons." She sunk into

her iloud again. 1 clothed me with my steel.

My spear supported my ste
;
s. and my rattling

armour ru'ig. I hummed, as I was wont in dan-
ger, the songs of heroes i f old. Like distant

thunder^ Luchlin heard; they fled; my son
pursued.

I called h'"i like a distant stream. " My son
return over Lena. No further pursue the foe,"
I said, " though Ossian is behind thee." He
came, and lovely in my c:.r was Oscar's sound.

......

sands of Mora,; i or-:'; •; h.a tee the sons of Loch-
lin over Lenr.'s rusuir-.g heath. The ghosts of
night shriek afar; and I have seen the meteors
of death. Let me awake the king of Morven»
he thatsmiles in danger; for he is like the sun

: ri aes in a storm."
Fingal a dream, and '.caned

on Trc... vk-browa shield ot

If Ossian gives U ... of him"
self. Hi is the enemy. This
passage resenioles one ..i the eighteenth Iliad,

where the voice of Achilles frightens the Tro-
jans from the body of Patroclus.

[crowd
distant from the

High on the r:..orj...-l ri.is'd his vo
... the hero rear'd,

. rear'd,

5 fJ^E.
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*is fathers ; which they h?.d lifted of old in the
battles of their race. 1 he hero had seen in bis
rest the mournful form of Agan leu : ; she < r •

trom the way of the ocean, and slowly, Ion..;.,
Moved over Lena. Her face was pale like tlic
nnstofCronda; and dark were the tears of her
cheek. She often raised her dim hand to.!. L.r
robe

; her robe which was of the clouds of the
desert; she raised her dim hand over Fintral
and turned away her silent eyes.
" Why weeps the dangler of Starno," SiUu

Finga!, with a sigh > « Why is thy face so pale,
tin. i. dr.uglitci of the cloud.?" She dcp.v I.-d i,n
U:e wind of Lena ; and left him i:: the n.Mst of
the night. She mourned the sons of her pet

"

that were to fall by Fmeal's h..nd.
The hero started from rest, and still beheld

Iter in his soul. The sound of Oscar's steps ap.
proached. The king saw the gray shield on his
side. For the faint beam of the morning came
over the waters of UUin.
"What do the foes in their fear!" said the

using k:n3 of Morven. " Or fiv thev tiir. ugh.
ocean's foam, or wait they the battle 'of steel

!

But why should Fingalask? I hear their voice
on the early wind. Fly over Lena's heath, O
< -car, ai.d awake our friends to battle."
The king stood by the stone (f Lubar; and

thrice raised his terrible voice. The deer sti< ud
from the fountains i t Croatia and ail the roi ka
Siiookon theii hills. Like the noise of a hun-

fo.im; ^like-' .•
.

:
.'..• sjitlicr tu a Umput

the desert, 7. : nd the V.'rn! lo von ,"'/ Fm-aT
For pleasant v. as the \oio;nf the king of Xtorl
y- to tl v : i : l.u-.d : often had he
lc, t.-.ein l" [.,;;.,; :,:.a rcct'ri.cd v. it:. '.I.

r,. l.^ mp *
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« Come to battle," said the king, « ye child-

ren of the storm. Come o the death of thou-

sands. Comhal's son wi'l see the fight. My
sword shall wave on that hill, and be the shield

of my people. But never may you need if,

warriors, while the son of Morni fights, the

chief of mighty men. He shall lead my battle ;

that his tame may rise in the song. O ye ghosts

of heroes dead ! ve riders of the storm of Crom.
la ! receive my falling people wich joy, and bring

them to your hills. And may the blast of Lena
carry them over my seas, that they may come
to my silent dreams, and delight my soul ia

"Fillan and Oscar, of the dark-brown hair,

fair Rvno, with the pointed steel! advance-with
valour'to the fight ; and behold the son of Morni

.

Letvour swords be like his in the strife: and
behold the deed; of his hands. Protect the
•

! of your father! and remember the chiefs

of old. My children, 1 shall see you yet though
here ye should fall in Erin. Soon shall our cold,

pale ghosts meet in a cloud, and flyover the
hills of Cona."
" Now like a dark and stormy cloud, edged
round with the red lightning of heaven, and
flying westward from the morning's beam, the
king of hills removed. Terrible is the light of

bis armour, and two spears are in his hand. His
gray hr.ir f.dls on the wii-l. He often looks

back on the war. Three bards attend the soa
of fame, to carry his words to the heroes.

High on Cromla's side he sat, waving the light-

ning «f his sword, and as he waved we moved.
Joy rose in Oscar's face. His cheek is red.

His eve sheds tears. The sword is a beam of
fire in his hind. He came, and smiling, spoke
to Ossian. " O ruler of the fight of steel! mr
father, hear thy son, Retire with. Morvcc's
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fri jhty I hisf ; and ,",ive me Ossian's fame. And
if here I fall ; my king, remember that brea^

"

now, that lonely sun -beam of my love,
white handed daughter of Toscar. For, w
red cheek from the rock, and bending over
stream, her sort hair flies about her bosom,
she pours the sigh for 6st ar; Tell her I am
my hilis a lightly tounuing son of the wii

,

that hereafter, in a cloud, I may meet the lovely
maid of Toscar."
" Raise, Oscar, rather rase my tomb. I will

not yield the fight to thee. For first and blood'
in the war my arm shall teach thee how to fig

But, remember, my son, to place this swe
this bow, and the horn of my uetr, within I

•lark and narrow ho,.sc, whose mark is wet
stone. Oscar, I have no love to leave to the c

of my son ; for graceful Everallin is no ml
the lovely daughter of Branno."
Such were our words, when Gaul's loud v<

came growing on the wind. He waved on higii the
sword of his father, and rushed to death and

As waves whi'e-bubbling over the deep cc

swelling, roaring or. 5 as rotks of ooze meet
roaring waves: so iocs attacked and fought.

Man met with man, and steel with steel,

yiilelds sound; men fall. As a hundred ham.
mers on the son of the furnace, so rose, 30, rung
their swords.
Gaul rushed on like a whirlwind in Ardven.

T;,e destruction of heroes is on his sword. Sua-
ran was like the tire of the desert in the echoing
heath of Gormal. How can I give to the song
the death of many speaks i M» sword rose high,
and flamed in the strife of blood. And, Oscar,

rejoiced in eiy secret soul, when its swoid



flamed over the slain. They (M amain ttirooglj

Lena's hcah: and we pursued and slew. As
stones that bound from rotk to nek; nsaxes
in echoing woods; as thunder rolls fiom hi'.i to
hi'lin dismal broken peals ; so blow succeeded

V> blow, and death to dcaih, from the hand of
Oscar | and nine.

E. l swaran closed round M.rni's son, as the
strength of the tide of Iivcu.rc. Theking half

rc-e fiomhis ! ill it the si^ht, and h-ilf assun c_
the spear. " Go. 1 bard,"
begun the kins of Morvcn. " R-.mindthe mighty
Gaul of battle ; remind him • i Irs r.-.ihcrs. Sup-
po:t the yielding fight with song; for sonrc en-
livens war." Tail Vi'>. w.nt, with steps of age,
and spoke to the king of swords.

f the thief of generous steeds! Ivgh-
bounding king of spears. Strong arm in every
perilous toil, liaid heart that never yields. Chief

t Ossian never fails to Rive a fine character to
his beloved sen. His speech to his father is that

ontains the submission due to a
parent, and the warmth t.iat becomes a younj
warrior. 1'here is a propriety in dwelling here
on the actions of Oscar, as the V=,.utifui Mal-
vina, to whom the book is addressed, was in love

|| The war-song of Ullin varies from the rest

of the poem in the versification. It runs down
like a torrent; and Consists almost entirely of
epithets. The custom Of encouraging men in
battle with extempore rhymes, has been ca'ritd
down almost to our own time. . S .

.

war-songs are extant, but tl e most of them are
only agroupeof epithets, wiihv .t i .

n.ou), utteil) destitute of poUieU merit.
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of the pointed arms of death. Cuf down the foe ;

let no white sail bound round dai k Inistore. Ee
thine arm like thunder, thine cye3 like fire,

thy heart of solid rock. Whirl round thy sword
as a meteor at night, and lift thy shield like the
flame of death. Son of the chief of generoi
sieeds, cut down the foe. Destroy." The hero
heait beat high. But Swaran came with battle.

He cleft the shield of Gaul in twain ; and the
sons of the desert fled.

Now Fingal arose in his might, and thrice he
reared his voire. Croroia answered around, r~

'

the sons of the desert stood still. THey b

their red faces to earth, ashamed at the prese
of Fingal. He came like a cloud of rain in

days of the sun, when slow it rolls on the h.._,

and fields expect the shower. Swaran beheld
the terrible king of Morven, and stopped in thf

midst of his course. Dark he leaned on hi:

s'.iear, rolling his red eyes around. Silent anc
tall he seemed as an oak on the banks of Lubar
which had its branches blasted of old by tin

lightning of heaven. It bends over the stream
and the gray moss whistles in the wind : sc

stood the king. Then slowly he retired to th<

i ising heath of Lena. His thousands pour arouiic

the hero, and the darkness of battle gathers oi

the hill.

Fingal, like a beam from heaven, shone in (Ire

midst'of his people. His heroes gather aroi
"

him, and he sends forth the voice of his pov
" Raise tny standard f on hir-.ii. Spread them
on Lena's wind, like the H.oi.c, of un hunci

"

J iris Let them sound, on the winds of Erki,
remind us of the fight. Ye sons of the roaring

t Th' imperial ensign, which fall Irgh advan
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Streams, that pour from a thousand hills, b- neat
file king ofMorven: attend to the words of his
power. Gaul, strongest arm of death ! O Oscar,
9f the future fights! Connal, son of the blue steel
of Sora! Dermid of the dark-brown hair! ami
Ossir.ii king of many songs, be near your father's

We reared thesun-b«amj| of battle ; thestand-
ard of the king. Each hero's soul exulted with
joy, as, waving it flew on the wind. It was
studded with gold above, as the blue wide shell

of the nightly sky. E;:ch hcio had bis standard
too ; and each his gloomy men.
" Behold," said the king of generous shelU,
how I. rhlfw divides on Lena. Thev stand

like hroken clouds on the hill, or an half con-
sumed grove of oaks ; when we see the sky
through its branches, and the me'eor passing be-
hind. Let every chief among the friends of Fin-
gal take a dark troop of those that frown so high ;

nor let a son of the echoing groves bound on the
waves of Inistore."
" Mine," said Gaul, « be the seven chiefs that

came from Lano's lake." " Let lnistore's dark,

kin?," said Oscar, " come to the sword of Os-
sian's son." "To mine the king of Iniscon,"
said Conr.al, " heart of steel !" " Or Mudan's
chief or I," said brown-haired Derrrirt, "shall
sleep on clay-cold earth " My, choice, th( ugh
cow so weak and dark, was Terman's battling

king; I promised with ray hand to win ths
hero's dark-brown shield. " fckst and victo-

| Fingal's standard was distingushed by the
nar-e of sun-beam ;

probably on account of its

bright-colour, and its being studded with goftK

is expressed, in

. - ..
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rions be my chiefs," said Fingul of themildes
look ;

" Swaran king of roaring waves, thou at

the choice of F 'n3.1l."

Now. like an hundred different winds that pou
thro" lii'any vales 5 divide:, d.v.k, the sons of the
hill advanced, and Cronila echoed around.
Hnwcan I rela'.e the deaths when we closed

the strife of cur steel? O daughter of Tosca
bloody were tv.ir hands! Tiie gloomy ranks
Lothlin fell like :he banks of ti.e rc.ar.115 Co;

Our arms were victorious on Lena; each cb:

fulfilled his promise. Besidetr.en

hard : and thunder rolls ii

glances on the rocks. Spirits

And the strength of the
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Cf»ir>e roarirT. down the hills. Sudl was the
noise of battle, roa!d of the arms of snow. Why
daughter of the hill, that tear? the maids of
Lochlin have eauseto weep. The peop'e nftheir
country fell, for bloody was the blue steel o' the
race of n\y heroes. But 1 am sad, forlorn, and
blind ; and no more the companion of heroes.
Give, lovely maid, tome thy tears, fori have
seen the tombs of all my friends.

It was then by Fingal's hand a hero fell, to
his grief. Gray-haired he rolled in the dust, and
lifted his faint eyes to the king. " And is it by
me thou hast fallen," said the son r.f ComhaL,
" thou friend of A.tandeccal I saw thy tenrs'for
the malt of my love in the halts of the bloody
Starno. Thou has' been the foe of the foes < f

my love, and hast thou fallen by my hand

'

Raise, Dliin, raise the grave of the son of Ma-
thon, and pve his name to ihe sons of Agan-
decca; for dear 1 1 my soul hast thou been, thou
darkly dwe'ling maid of Ardven.

Cuchu::i!), from Uie cave of Cromla, heard the
Boise of the troubled war. He called to Connai

i, and Carril ofother times. Th«
" - iroes heard his voice, and took

.
:ars. They c?.me, a::.l saw the

tide .,•" U.itlc, like the crowded waves of the
on the deep,
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sway like ?. s'.ream after rain, and the noise of
b: :-ie is over, then be thy voice sweet in his ear
to praise the king of swords. Give him the
iword of Caithbat ; f rCuchullin is worthy no
more to lift the -inn; of his fathers.
" Ki't, O ye ghosts of the lonely Cromla ! ye

souls of the chiefs that are r.o more ! be ye the
companions ufCucliullin, and talk to him in the
cave of his sorrow. For never more shall I he
renowned among the mighty in the land. I am
like a beam that ins sh.me ; likv a mist that fled

the blast of the morning came, and
brii:Vep.eJ the sl.a-gy side of the hill. Connal,
talk of arms no more: departed is my fame. My
cighs shall be on Cromla's wind, till my footstep!
cease to be seen. And thou, white-bosom'd
Bragela, mourn over the fall of my fame; for,

vanquished, I will never return to thee, thou
cwi-bsam of Dunscaich."



Fingal

:

AN ANCIENT EPIC POEM,

THE ARGUMENT.
Cuchullln and Connal still remain on the hill.

Fingal and Swaran inert; the comhat is de-
scribed. Swaran is overcome, bound and de-
livered n\er as a prisoner to the care of Ossian,
and Gaul the son of Moni ; Fingal, hii young.
er sens, and Oscar, still pursue the enemy.
The episode of Orla, a chief of Lochlin, who
was mo-ln'.lv wounded i-i the battle, is intro-

duced. FinVal, touched with the derth ( f Orla,

orders the pursuit to be discontinued; and
calling his sons together, he is informed that
Ryno, the youngest of them, was killed. He
laments his death, hears the story cf Lamdei z
and Celchossa, and returns towards the place
where he had left Swaran. Carril who fad
been sent by Cuchullin to congratulate Fingal

on his victory, comes in the mean time to Os-
sian. The conversation of the two poits closes

the action of the fourth day.

BOOK Vf.

OW Connal cnCromla's windy side, spoke
"-'he chief of the noble car. Why that

of Senio ! Our friends are the mighty
N
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in battle. And renowned art thou, O warrior !

many ".-ore the deaths of thy steel. Often has
B'-if.-la met with h ue-rollin^eyes of joy, often
J. u shciiicther hero, returniiv' in the midst of
the valiant ; when his sword was red with
slaughter, and his foes silent in the fields of the
tomb. Pleasant to her ears were thy bards, when
thine aitions rose in the song.
" But beho'd the kin? of Morven ! He moves

beUnvlike a pillar of fire. His strength is like
the strea •'. of Lubar, or the wind of the echoing
Ciomla ; when the branchy forests of night are
overturned.
" Happy are thy people, O Finpal, thine arm

shall fight their battles ! thou art the first in their

dangers ; the wisest in the days of their peace.
Thou speakest and thy thousands obey; and
armies tremble at the sound of thy steel. Hap-
py are thy people, Finga'., chiet of the lonely

e king of Morven? Behold

who still remained with Cuchullin on the s^de

of Cromla, giv-s prnpr'cy i" -.. - praises o'' Fin-
gal. The beginning Oi" this b ;>., in the original,

is one of the most beautiful parrs of the puem.
The vers!ficat : on is regu'ar ai.dfi.il, and agrees

very well with the sedate character of C innal.

No poet has adapted the cailence of his verse
more to he temper of the speaker, tha •

has done. It is more than pioh;b!e that the
whole poem was originally designed to be suns;

to the harp, as the versification is so various, and
so much suited to the uiuwCir; n.issioas of the
-human mind.
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the battle rf the chiefs: it is like the storm of
:;:c i ccan, when two spirits meet far distant,
and contend, for the rolling of the wave, Ihe
hunter hears the noise on his hill ; and sees the
high billows advancing to Ardven's shore "
buch were t. woids of Connal, when the

heroes u. ct in ihe midst of their failing neoplc.
The e was th- clang of arms ' there every blow,
like the. Iiur.J ;:>. hammers c ftlie furnace ! Terri-
ble is the battle of the kings, and 1 ovrid the look
01 their eyes. Their dark-brown shields are cleft

in twain; and. their steel flies, broken, from then-

helmets. They fling their weapons down. Each
rushesj to the grasp of his foe. Their sinewy
arms bend round each other: they turn from
side to side, and strain and stretch their large
spreading limbs below. But when the pride of
th.ir strength arose, they shook the hill with
v-ieir heels; rocks tumble from their places on
hi^h ; the green-headed I ushes arc overturned.

• h the strength of Swaran fell ; and the
kin j of the groves is bound.
Thus have I seen on Cona; (but Cona I be-

held no more) thus have I seen two dark hills

removed from thc.r place by the strength of the

f This passage resembles one in the twenty-
third Iliad.

Close loclc'd above their heads and arms are

B;low their planted feet a distance fixt;

. manly body bends;
The humid swe.it from ev'.y p.. re descend?

;

Their bones resound withblows; sides, should*

Sws»l tv uC g ipe,andb'.uody tumours ris»,
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korst'ng stream; They turn from side to i<\tt
and their tail oaks meet one auotlier on Inch.

Then they fail to;.yli.cr v.ith all their rucks and
trees. The streams are turned by their siiies,

and the red ruin is seen afar
" Suns of the king of Morven," said the noble

Fir.gal, " guard the king of Lochlin-, for he is

strong as his thousand waves. His hand is

taught to the battle, and his race of the times of

oid. Gaul, thou first of my heroes, and Ossian
king of songs, :

-i Agandecca,

riu-

i son of Lochlin," he cries, " and
r. My spouse is wecp-

B,but Oriai will never return."

f The story of Oria is so beautiful and affect-

r.g in the original, that n.any are in possessor

;f"t in the no. Hi of Scotlam!, v. '..

•yiteblemore of the poem, It varies the action,

»nd awakis the attention e-f the icidL.-, v.ut*
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Or fights or yields the hero," said Fingal of

'

. " foes do not conquer in my
.re ; b:t :ny friends are renowned in the
Son ol" the wave, follow me ; partake the

feast of my shells
;
p-.nsue the .:;er of my de-

"rt ; and be the friend of Fingal."
"No," said the hero, "I assist the feeMe:

laU remain with the weak. uranxis.
been always unmatched, O war-

let the king of Morven yield."
[ never yielded, Orla ! Fingal never yielded
an. Draw thy sward and chuse thy foe.

. It"? refuse the combat!" s-.id

_ _ of the dark-brown hair. " Fingal is a
match for Orla: and he alone of all his race.
Bu'., kir-stif Mnrven, if I shall fall ; (as one
time the warrior must die;; ra;se my tomb in
the iv.:dsr, and let it be the grcf.eit on Lena.
An.; , !'..', ever the c:.i'.:-blue w^ve, the sword
of Orlr. to the spouse of his love, that she may
she .- it to her son, with tears, to kindle hU soul

Son of the mournful ta!e." sa;d Fingal,
hy dost thou awaken my tears
warriors must die, : id '.lie children see their

Bsel arms in the hall. But, Orla, tl

... . r.nd thy whUe-tosomed spouse v. ecp

on the heath of Lena, but
if Orla, The sword ct Fin.

twain. It

' the ground, as the moon ou
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igof Morvcn," said the hero

„_J blast ia tl

" Xj;" said the king of Morvcn, « I w
never wound thee, Orla. On the '

her see thee escaped from the hands of war. L
thy gray-haired father, who, perhaps, is blir

vi.h age, hear I he sound of thy voice in his ha
With joy let the hero rise, and search for his s<

" But never will he find him, Fingaf;" sa

the youth o: the sticamy L da. " On Lena
heath I shall die ; and foreign bards will talk
ir.e. .My broad u.!. covers my wound of deat
And now I gi »e it to the wind."
The dark hloi.d poured from his side, he ft

;

pale on the heath of Lena. Fingal bends ov
'

him as he dies, and calls his younger heroes.
'• Oscar ami lYiian, my sons, raise high t

Orla. Here let the dark-haired in

icst, far from the spouse of his love. Here
him rest in his narrow house, far fromthesou

,

of"L-Jda. The sons of the feeble w-11 find 1
I . I nt v -ill not be able to bend it. h

faithful dogs howl on his hills, and his boai

winch he used to pursue, rep ice. Fallen is t

arm of battle ; the mighty among the vaiiant

" Exalt thy voice, and blow the horn, ye so

of the king i.f Moivcn? let us go back to Sw
Tan. and send the ni.-.ht away in song. Filla

r the heath of Lei

Where, Ryno,

thy father."

j be the last to a
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« Rvno," said TJllln first of bards, « is with

he awful forms of hie fathers. With Traihal
'

, and Trenmor uf the mighty
J - The youth rs lov\ , the youth is pale, he

i Lena's heath."
And fell the swiftest in the race," said the

he first to bend the bow ? Thou scarce
i known to me : why did young Ryno
.sleep thou softly on Lenr, Fingal shall

a ucuold thee. Soon shall my voice be heard
footsteps cease to be seen. The

. : I !e; the stones wilt
tcf me. B-jt, Ryno, thoo art !cw indeed,
iu hast not received thy fame. Ullin, strike
: kzr? for Ryno; Belt what the chief would

eweHj Uh d first in every field.

d rect thy dart. Thou that hast
b so fair: I behold thee not. Farewell."
t he fear is on the cheth of the king ; for ter-
le was his son in war. His son ! that was like

hy night on the hili ; when the
usts sink down in its course, and the travel.

. is in tiiat dark green tomb?"
. generous shells; "/our stones

i fmoss stand there} and mar*
se of death. Near it let my Ry-

rest, and be the neighbour of the valiant.
rhaps some chief of fame is here to fly with

.5. O UUuij raise the songs of
... tomej t ry the c

the 1 i- b. It in the field of the valiant they
i-er fled from danger, my son shall rest with
:m, far rem his fnendson the heuth of Lena."
* Here," said the mouth of the sonp, u here
t the fcrst of heroes. Silent is Lan.deigf ia

f Lamb.-di.eirj ; ',_;.;'



£h's tomb, and Uliin kins c f swords. .And who
soft smiling from her cloud, shews me her fac

•f love >. Whv, daughter, why so pale art thou

first of theniaids of Cromla? Dost thou sleej

with the foes in battle, Gelchossa, white-bo

somed daughter of Tuathal? Thou hast been th:

iove of thousands, but Lamderg was thy love

He came to Lima's messy towers, and, strikin,

his dark buckler, sp:ke."— A
«•• Where is Gelchossa, my love, the daughte

i)f the noble Tuathal I I left her in the hall o

Selma, when 1 fought with the gloomy Ulfadda

Kelum soon, U I-., derg. she s-iid, for herel ac

in the midst of sorrow. Her white breast ros

w'th. sighs. Hi:- cheek was wet with tears. Bu

1 sec her not c ming to meet me ; andto sooth

my soul after battle. Siient is the hall oi m
:,o»: I hear not the voice of the bard. B.an

.lo'es not si-.'kc hh chriir.s at the gate, glad at th

mining of Lamderg. Where is Gelchossa, m
love, the .rmld daughter of the generous Tea

« Lamderg!" says rerchois the son of Aidor

•'Gelchossa may be or Cromla; she and th

mpids of the bow pursuing the flying deer !"

« Ferchois !" replied the chief of Cromla, "n
noise meets the ear of I.amderg. No sound •

•bossa, < white legged.' Tuathal, « surly.' IT

fjdda, 'lor.g-bcard.' Ferchois, 'the conquert

li Bran is a common name of greyhounds <

this day. Itis. cl-. mi:i the north of Scotlam

to give the names of the heroes mentioned i

riils poem to iheir dogs ; a proof that they ai

familiar to the ear, ar.d their fas* gentian
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Is of LOB. No deer fly in my sight.

• '-arsues. I sec no: Gw^r:;
re, fa m e full moon settingon the hills

om;i. G>, F.-'.ch >is.£o lo Al.au-, the gray
dsonoJ the ruck. His dwellin . is in the
: o: stor.cs He may know of Gelch ssa."

ie son of Aiiiun went and spoke to the car
of age. Allad: thou that dwellest in the rock,
thou that tremblest alone, what saw thine e-,es

I saw," answered Allad the old, «« Ullin the
of Cairb3r. lis came like a cloud from

Cromla ; and h; hummed asurly song like a blast

in a leafless wood. He entered the ball ofSebx.a.
" LamJerg," he said, " most dreadful of men,
,ficht or yield to Ullin." "Lamderg," replied
Gelchossa, " the son of the battle is not here.
He fights Ulladda mighty chief. He is not here,
thou first of men. But Lamderg never \ielded.
He will fight the son of Cairbar."
"Lovely art thou,"s~. Ld terrible Ullin, "daugh-

ter of the generous Tuathal. 1 carry thee" to
Cairlar's halls; The valiant shall have Gel.

a. Three days 1 remain on Cromla, to
.. -.* that son of battle, Lamderg. On the fourth
Delchos'sa is mine, if the mighty Lamderg flies."
" Allid!" s-.id the chief of Cromla, "per.ee
thy dreams i:i the cave. Ferchois, sound toe

f AUad is plainly s diuid ; he is called the sou
>f the rock, from his dwellingin a cave; and the

J
Krcle of stones here mentioned i the pale of the
ilruidical temple, lie is here consulted as cr.e

Who had a supernatural knowledge of things.
; the druids, no doutt, came the ridiculous

.

:
, which prevailed in tfte

isles.
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horn of Lamdcrr, lhatUllin may hear on Crora.

;.,. L:iru1c-:-': :

, like tearing srorm, ascended

the! ill from N:lr.ia. He hummed a smlv sol;;

;.s he went, like the noise of a fa'hng stream.

It. stood like a cl ud ( n the hi'l, thai varus us

form to the wind He r. led a si' ne, the sign

uf war. U'.'.in heard in Catr' ::;•; hall. 1 he

hero beard, with joy, his foe, ana took h.s la-

t hci 's spear. A smile brightens his dark-brown

check, as he place

dagger glitlered it:

"Gelchossa saw the silent chief, a? a wreath

of mist ascending the hill. She struck her white

am! heaving breast; and silent, tearful, feared

for Lamderg. .

"Cairbar, hoary chief of shells," s?.l -.ne

maid of the tender hav.d; " I - sst

'

-, • .v.-- 1 see tha d r:. b own hinds.

.. ..: - ... . hi .. ii hegloorrry

.'v
?

r5

i Tin fell.
""

-

ft hai.ed wo.

rertl

'''And sieepcol thou

. e chief re-

. r Cromla
'

e a little v>hi!e." Tl

|| The reader will find this passage altere

from wh.t it was in the fragments _of anueii

\ii e .-y. It is ' : "' - eduown very differently h,

has chosen tV*t,

,. i, -:.-,'j'.:.-j least of bembast.
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of shady Cromla* Three days she mourned Lc
side her love, The iu-.nteis found her dead.
They raised this tomb above the three. Thy
son, O king of M'jrven, may rest here w ith i.e-

" And h.re my son shall rest,"
" the noise of thcii fame has .-cached my ears. Fil-

lan and Fergus! bring hither O.la; the pale
vouth of the st



Semo. Sad and slm
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Thoa too hsst often accompanied my voice in

Branno's hall cf generous shells. And often,

•nvdst our voices, was heard the mildest Ever-
allin. One day she sung of Cormac's fall, the
youth that died for her love. I saw the tears

on her cheek, and on thine, thou chief of men.
Her soul was touched for the unhappy , though she
loved him not. How fair among a thousand
maids was the daughter of the generous Bran-

" Erins not, Carril," I replied, " bring not
ber memory to my mind. My soul must melt
at the rememberaucc. My eyes must have their
tears. Pale iu the earth is she, the softly bUsh-
ing fair of my love. But sit thou on the heath,
O bard, and let us hear thy voice. It is plea-
sant as the gale of spring that sighs on the hun-
ter's ear ; when he wakens from dreams of j oy,
and has heard tue music of the spirits cf the
*m.»



Fingal:
AN ANCIENT EPIC I>OEM.

THE ARGUMENT.
Night oairtea on. Fingrai gives a feast b his army,
atwhichowarrinis iresen:. L'he l-'-.n^c mmands
Uliir. his bard to give the song (if peace; acus-
tnm always observed at the end ofawar Uilin

relates the actions ofTrenmor,gre? t gi andfal he:

to Fingal, in Scandinavia, and his marriage with
Ir.ibaca, thedauchter of a king ofLochlin whe
was ancestor to Swaran ; which consideration,

together with his being brother to Agaodecea;
witn whom Fingal was in love in hii vt'Uih.

induced the king to release him, and permit hirri

to return, with the remains of his army, intc

Lochlin, upon his promise of never returning

to Ireland in a hostile manner. The night is

spent in settling Swaran 's departure, in songs ol

bards, and in a conversation in w hich the story

ofGruma! is intioduced by Fingal. Morning
comes. Swarandeparts; Fingal goes onahunt-
ing party, and finding Cue hi:.Un in the cave c'

Tura comforts him, and sets sail, the next da;

for Scotland ; which concludes the poem.

BOOK VI.

f

THE clouds of night come rolling down, an
rest on Cromla's dark brown steep. Thesta

of the north arise over the rolling of the wave
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DftJl'in; they slw their heads cf Gie I

the living m.st ox heaven. A distant wind roars
ia the wood ; hut silent and dark is the plain of

Still on the d i-kcning Lena arose in my ears
the tuneful voice of CarriL He sung of the com-
panions of our youth, and the days of former
years; when wc'r.e; on the b?nks of Lego, and

f the shell. Creml ;, with
its cloudy st.eps t.nsv. or:.l to his voice. The
.; .ostsoflh.se he sungcameiutheiustii:-.

ere seen to bend with joy towards thi
sound of their praise.

Be thy sou! blest, OCarril, in the midst of thv
eddying winds. O that th iu w uld come to my
hall, when 1 am alone by r.iphi ! And thou dost
come, my friend: I hear often thy light hand
on my nan-., wn.-n it i.ar-;.. -,:i the distant wall,
and the feeble s >und touches i

e in ;:.'' gri t, and tell when
1 sha:l U'ii-dd my fnei.ds : But thou

;

way in thy murmuring blast: and thy wind
wirsi'us through the g:ay hair • f Ossian.

s gathered
it. A thousand aget

to the wind. The streng hf oi the shells gees

of five days, five nights, and a part of the sixth
. -n i-p in the poem, i >.e scene lies m

. .d the mountain Cromla on

t By the sirc.ie,'.h of the shell !? ir.

.-.: heroes drank; of what kind it was,
i stance of time.

ranstator has met with several ancient
. that mention wax-lights and wine a>

Uof F.ngal. The r.
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Xocnd. And the sou's of warriors brigh'cn v. :iti

joy. Bntthekingof Li'ci.ii:' I.; s'.ler.c, and sor-
row reddens in the eyes of his pride. He often
turned toward Lena, and remembered that he
fell.

Fin^a! leaned on the shield of his fathers. His '

Bray locks slowly v ; ved in the wind, andglit-
'

Tcred to th • beam of ni«V. He ".:: the Grief of

shcv.-= tint ntir n,'icc?S"is U:v\ them <rom the
mans, if they hr.4 tliem at a'l. The Calcdnr
in their frequent incurs,;. ms to the Drnvj
might become atqu in'fed with loose com
e.nteo oi if.;, a.id in:.-, du.cti.i- .1 intothe:-

"{>mV'u:Yi^V<>.."
e DU0L> "'"'Jl

"
t,ie

>

ial

!; Tremn <r v:-s srreat grandfather to F :

!

Thestoi-) h i:itij.;i;i .-.f M.'iti'i

ftoaof Swanm.
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<•' Three chiefs, that beheld the deed, told of

tic mi-hty stranger. They told that he stood

like a pillar of fi: e in the bright arms of his val-

our. The king of Lathtin prepared the fe-ist,

and cabled the blooming Trenmor. Three days

he feasted at Gormai's windy towers; and g.>t

his choice in the combat.
" The land of Lochlin had no hero that yield-

ed not to Tienmor. The shell of joy went
round with songs in praise o; the king of Mor-
ven ; he that came over the waves, the first of
mighty men.
" New when the fourth grey morn arose, the

hero launched his ship; and walking along the
silent sir ire, waited for the ris'.n.ng wind. For
loud and distant he heaid the blast murmuring iu
t!hegrov«.
" Covered over with arms of steel a son of the

woody Go.-mal appeared. Red was his- cheek
and fair his hair. His skin like the snow of
M r.-en. Mild rolled his blue and smiling eye
when he sp.^ke to the king of swords.
" Stay, Trenmor, stav thou first of :nen, th -;t

hast not conquered L-ir.val's sen.

has often met the brave. And the wise shun
the strength of my bow."
" Thou fair-haired youth," Trenmor replied,

"I will not fight with Lonval's son. Thine
arm is feeble, sun-beam of beauty. Retire to
Gormai's dark-brown hinds.
" but 1 wUl retire," replied the youth, " with

theswyti
of my fame 1 h . will*
smiles around him who conquered Trenmor.
They shall sigh with the sighs o.' love, and ad-
mire the length of thy spe^r ; when I shall carry-
it among thousands, and lit the guttering point
to the sun."
" Thou sh.slt never carry my spear," said tU£
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angPy kins of Morven. " T h y
lirto pale on rhe shoie of the echoing Gonnal ;

and looking over the dark-blue deer,, see the sails

01 Uini that slew her son."
" I will not lift the spear," r?pl"ed the youth,

"my arm is not strong with years. JJut with
the leathered dart 1 have learned to pieice a
distant foe. Throw down that heavy mail of
steel; for Trenmor is covered all over. 1 first

will lay my mail on earth. Throw now thy dart,
thou king of M'irven."
He saw the heaving of her breast. It was the

sister of the king. She had seen him in the
halls of Gormal; and loved his face of ',outh.
"i lie spear dropt from the hand of Trenmor! he
tent his red cheek to toe erour.d, for he had ;een
lier like a beam of light that meets the s..ns of
the cave, when they revisit the Helds of the sun,

'••Chief e: the wTnd\ Morven," begun the
maid of the arr.is of snow ; " let me rest in thy
bounding *bip, far from the love of Corla. For
Y.'t, like Act launder of the desert, is terrible to

. lie loves me in the gloom uf his pride,
u:\i shakes ten th. usand spears !"

" Rest thou in peace," said the mighty Tren-
mor, " behind the shield of my fathers. I will

not fly from the chief, 'hough he shakes ten.

t-ionsand spears."
i..-.; s he wa ;

'.ed rn the sVre ; and sent
; iri ad. He call ad Corla to battle from

. ling hills, li .i Corla i use not to bat-
:'.:. r>.e kiniz orLochii n descended. He feast-

ed on the roaring shore; and gave the maid to

Tren-nor."
" King of Lochlin," sad Fingal, " thy blood

'e veins of thy foe. Our families met
«n battle, because they loved the true of spears.

jjut often d.d thev lea-i in the had, and send
fcuod the joy oftoesitcil. Leh taj fatebrigalen
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:; ,snd thine ear delight in the

. mot thine o.e.ui liiou hast
baa been

ousands when they ei

Raise, to-morrow, lb.) white sai's to

the wiml, th >u brother of At,andecca. Bright as

the beam of noun she comes on my mournful
soul. I saw I'u tears for the lair one, and spar-

ed thee in the fulls of Stamo; una my sword
was red with slau^iif-.r, and mv eve full of tears

forthemaid. Ord> it.ti.ou t!i'i>f:.'ic iigi.t? The
lomuat wnich thy fathers gav- to Trer.moris
thine : That thou mayest depart renowned l.ke

the sun setting in the west."
" King of the race of Mo-vcri," S'id he chief

oft: c waves of Lochlift; " never v..';! .

fight with thee, first f a thousand heroes! i.-aw
thee in the halls of Starno, and Few were thy

r.d nv own. Vibe •! . i,si'd Homy
the spear like tiie - , ... ... gj-.i r We

have foaght ii erxtofore, O wa tjo-, on t...

the shaggy Maintor ; after in y w a v es L '.

me to thy hails, and the feast of a thousand
shells was spread. Letliie b.uds send .

who verc?. e lo future v ca.a-, for nabie was the
strife ri ;.;

*« But many of the ships of LochUn have lost

their youths on Lena. Take the.-e, thou king
of Morven, and he ihe f-Lad of Swaran: And

sons shall come to the mossy towers
Of Gonna!, ih. e. st of shellssh '.il bssp.'e-d, and
the combat offered on the \aie."
"Nor ship," replied the king, "shall Fingnl

take, nor l.u.d of many hit's. The* desert is e-
nough to me, *ith all its deer and woods. Rise
ilia, waves again, thou noble friend

decca. Spread thy white sails to Uie b

the in >rning, m<2 return tw iks echoing bails af
Gwiwai."
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" Blest be thy sou!, thou king of ske"s,r ' s

Swaran of the dark-brown shield. " In pe^ce

tain stoiiii. Pike :i.nv my hand in friendship,
thou noble king <jf M irven, Let thy bards moan
those who fell. Lei E. in give the sons of Loch.
lin to earth: and raise he mossy stones of their
fame. ': ' ... , i <,f the rlM th hereafter

mo;sy tomb, he;e I'ir.gal and Swaran fought,
thehero?s of. -her years. Thus hereafter shall

urbaule^. Our to.-ibs will h
he hunter shall
lur names may be heard i

calm and broad in the ivm.U: ,.f the sky.
It -was then that Fingal spoke to Carril tl

chief of other limes. " Where is the sua
Semo; the king of the is'e or >i. ; st ? his he r

tired like the meteor of death, to the drearv ca
of T.rar"

"Cjr.hi.illin,"said Ca-ril „f other times, " li

in the dreary cave of Tuia. His hand is on tl

sword of his strength. His thoughts on th_
tattle which he lost. Muurnf.'l is the king of
spears ; tor he hits often been victorious. H<e
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,.is War to re:t on ths side of

Fir.3-1. F .-, ike the storm of the closet, Lhotz

hast scattered all his foes. Take, O Fir.pil, the
5\i- jrd of tne h.f .:> ; for his fame is departed like

mist when t r.. s i2fore the rftsthngTiind of the

'• .... .eylied the kin/, "Fingal shall never
ls'.-c h,5 s v,-.-.id. Ilis arm is rni.-rhu in war ; his

1 never fail. Manv have K"e;i over-
conic in battle, hat have shone afterwards like

the sun of heaven.
" O 5.'. a: an, kins of the resounding woed?,

give al! thvg;ief away. The vanquished, if

b..-.ve. ire renowned ; they are like tics n n
1. .face in tue sjjih, but

the hUlsot grass.
" Grui :?.l was a chief of Cona. He fought

the battle on every coast. His soul rejoiced iu

= ear in the din of aims. He poured
his warriors en fiesoun.iing Craca; and Craca's

kiv; met hi.i from ..:s grove; for then within
the circle of Brutnot he spoke to the slone of

'• Fierce was the battle of the heroes, for the
: ! 1.7- 1 -1 ! si: w. 1 he fame of the

. I Cru^a had reached Grumal at the
*;rea.r.so!"Co!i:i; he vowed 10 hive the white-
bosorr.ed cn'd, or cic on the echoing Craca:

! 3 they strove together, and Grumal
. rth was bound.

'• r . ji-. hi. M-ienJs t-iey p'a'.vd him in the

hcr-ii '.... :' .Kiuir.o; where or.en, they said,

. ...u hjwlcd round the stone of

ige rd'udes to 1

See a nott «
. ' boefc.
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Bat afterwards he shone like a pillar

»f Uieligntof heaven. They ft II by his mighty
l^and, and G umal had his lame.
" Rdise, ye bards of other times, raise higl

the praise of heroes; that my snul may scull
on their fame ; and the mind of Swaran ce-.se ti

They lty in the heath of Mora; the dark
winds rustled ove, the hcioc?. .i hundred voices
at once a: .se, a hundred harps were of u:ig; they
sung of other times, and the migluy chiefs of
furmci years.

When n >w shall 1 hear the bard ; or rejoice al

.
i rheharpi notstrung.og

Moiven ; nor the a Coin.
Dead . . is the b ird ; and tame is

in the dtsert no more.

d. Stent and sad U
,c blast of Uilin is '.chind

he mist of Morvcn, tl

the deer ,f Cromla may hear and start at the "take

of roes."
The shrill soi ;rui -•> r:ads rl .vt- t^e wood. The

fons of heathy Croml.t arise. A ihousand dogs
fly off at once, gre\ -I10nr.di.n5 th rough the heath,

y eve > dog, and thi ce by the white-
breasted Bran. He brought Ihem, in their flight,

to fiugal, laat Uc joy sf the king might be .
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6ne Jeer fell at the tomb o>" Ryno; and t&e

ferief of Fingal returned. He saw how peac til

lav the stone of him who was the fi st ;it '.he;

• No more shit thou rise.O m* si >,

to partake of the feast of Croatia. Soon will thy
'

tomb be hid, ami the grass grow rank on thy
grave. The s ns of the feeble shall piss over
i:. ami shall not know that the might*- li" the e.

'• Ossian and F.Uan,sons of n.v slie'n rlh, and
G.:i:U- ii- n. tnet.'uesw.nds f war, le us as-

cend the hill to the cave of Tura, and find the

chief of the battles of Erin. Are these the *al!s

of Tura >. r^rev and lonely thev rise on the lies' h.

The kin ; of sh Us is sad, and 'he hath are de-
solate. Come, let us find the king .

and g've him a'.l oar j v. Bet is that Cei iv.i'in,

O Fii' :n, or a .i'.lar cf smvke on the heath ? The
wind of Croaila is on my eyes, and I distinguish

«< Fingal!" replied the youth, " it is the son
ofotnu'. Gloomy and sad is the her•; r

is on h-s «w -d Hail to the son of battle, breaker
of the shields!"

«< Hail to thee :" replied Cuchul'.in, " hail to
all the son; of Morver. ! Dclishtfjl is thy p e-

seuce, O Fingal! it 'is like the sun on i.

when the lur.ler mourns hi absence for a sea-

»on, and sees him between the clouds. Thy
sons are like stars th.-t at end thy course, and
give light in the nig.it. It is not thus thou hast

seen i.e. OFir.Ta!, retu.-ning irorr. the wavs of
the de-en; when the king, •_

-

L l- : wridf had
fled, and joy returned to the hill of hinds."

he only passage in the ooem, whe.-e-

1"ae Roman emperor is distinguished



' Man/ are thy words, Cuchullin," said Con-
11

;|
of small renow n. " Thy words are many,

n of Semo, but where are thv.deeds inarms?
hy did we come over the ocean to aid thy fee-

the ai

roes sought them it were in vain, thou gloo
youth. I lied not to the cave of sorrow, as long
ai Erii's warriors lived."
" Youth of the feeble arm," said Fingal,

" Connan, say no more. Cuchultin is renowned
in battle, and terrible over the desert. Often
have I heard thy fame, thou stormy thief of
lnnis-fail. Spread now thy white sails for the
isle of mist, and see Bra^ela leaning on her rock.
Her tender eye is in tears, and the winds lift

her long hair from her heaving breast. She list-

ens to the winds of night to hear the voice of thy
rowerslf ; to hear the song of the sea, and the
sound of thy distant harp."

i Connan was of the family of Morni. He
mentioned in several ot her poems, and alwai
appears with the same character. The p;iet

passed him over in silence till now, and his
haviour here deserfes no betterusage.

1T The practice of singing when they row
universal among the inhabitants of the nor___
west coast of Scotland and the isles. It deceives
time, and inspires the rowers.
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*' And long shall she lister, in •.

.

:

I

lin shall never return. II. ,

gela to raise the sigh of her bre.ist i FingaT, 1 ivas
always victorious in the battles of other spears."

" And hereafter thou shalt be victorious,"
sak! Finga! kin- of shells. " 1 he fame of Cu-
Killin , ill grow like the branchy tree of
Crc.n. a. Many battles await thee, O chief, and

E the wounds of thy hand. Bring
timer, Oscar, the deer, and prepare the feast of
shells; that cur souls may rejoice after danger,

>ur friends delight in our presence."
! sst, we feasted, and we sung. The soul of

Cuchnllin rose. The strength of his arm re-
turned ; and gladness brightened on his face.
UUin gave the song, and Carrii raised the voice.
I often j lined the bards, and sung of battles of
the spear. Battles ! where I often fought : but

I fight no more. The fame of my former
na is ceased ; and I sit furl .rn at the tombs

Of my friends.
Thus they passed the night in the song; and

Drought back the morning with joy. Fingal
arose on the heath, and shook his glittering spe3r.

He moved first toward the plains of Lena, and
v.e followed like a ridge of fire. "Spread the
s i 1," said the king of Morven, " ar.d catch the
winds that pour from Lena." We rose on the
w-.ve with songs, and rushed, with joy, throujtt
the foam of the k.eca!u



Comala:

A DRAMATIC POEM.

THE ARGUMENT.

This poem is valuable on account of the light i

throws en the antiqeity of Ossian's co.

sitions. The Caracul mentioned here, i

in the-, ear 211 commanded an ex edit

gainst the Caledonians. The variety cf th

measure shew that the poem was originall'

se to music, and perhaps presented befor
the chefs upon solemn occasions. Taditioi
has handed d wn the story more complet;
than it is in the poem. " Comala, the daugh.
ter or Sarno kins of Inisiore or Orkney isl.

rial at a feast, t which her father had invitee

"L ' •': j'.- the death of Acpndecca. Hsi

. ayi uth,' who wanted to be em

heroes, wlio--c love ;h-e h.-.d 3 i'-hled some time

before. Her romantic passion and beautv re.

commended her so much to the king, that h(

ed to mate her his wife; whei
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. .. j v?- bvPii,;ht him of Carscnl'j crpcditifttt.

lie marched to stop the progress of the ene-
m\,r. .1 Comala attended him. He left her
on ?. hill, witiiin sight of Caraai"s ar i v, w hen
he himself went to battle, having previously
-promised, if he survived, to return that night."

The seq .el of the story may be gathered from
the poem itself.

THE PERSONS.

FINGAL. MEL1LCOMA. 7 daughters of
H1DALLAX. DCR-AGULNA-i Morni.
CO.MALA. fc.'.KDS.

DERSAGRENA.

IE cba:e is over. No poise on Ardven but
tire torrent's roar! Daughter of M rut,

I. ly down the bow
kc the h'.r;'. Let the nisht come en v. ith

, and our j \ be .-• cut on Ardven.
[EL1L. And night carries on, thou blue-
r.i..,,grc\ nigh! grows dim along the plain.

nhe bound,
. . .. ,iy. A mete r played .card his branchy

audt ,e a . ful fa es of other t-mes look-
; clouds of Crona.

. - ;.-.e .ne signs of Fingal's
i. . . . Ihe king of shields is fallen! and Ca-
auilj— :. . . Rise, Comalafl, from tb.5 rocks;

•
i ft -rolling eye.'

.:>., < the btightnes's of a san-beai

(C .sant Licv
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daughter of Sarno, rise in tears. The youth a
thy love is low, and I'.is phi's: is ;:l;c;-.dy on ou
hiUs.

I'.na.lL. There C •r>:-.!a 'its forlorn! t'.v.

grey dog-, near, shake their tough ears, and tatcl

the fly ing breeze. Her ied check, rests on he
arm, and the mountain wind is in her hair. Sh
turns hci blue-n dling eyes tow aids the field o
his promise. Where art thou, O Fingal, for th

night is gathering around >.

COMALA. O Carun* of the streams! wh-
do 1 behold tli; waters rolling in blood i Has th

noise of the Ix.tt'e been lizard c n thy banks; am
sleeps the kir,<;of Morven > Rise, moon, tri'>i

daughter of the iky! look from between th'

clouds, that 1 l. .. i.'.hr.ld the ;
;
;:it of his steel

on the field o,' bis promise. Or rather let th

meteor, thar lights our departed fathers tlirougl

the night, conie with its red light to shew m
the way to my fallen hero. Who will defend nv

from so'now ? Who from the !ove of Hidallan

Long shall O'mals look bei- re she can bcholi

i : .;..! in the midst of his host; bright as th.

beam of the morning in the cloi.d of an earl-

""f H1DAL. ?.cll, thou mist of gloomy Crona

is body from hefieLi

..iw iheposm was pre
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tell on the path of the hunter. Hide his steps
from mine eyes, ar.d let u-.e remember my friend
no more. The bands of battle arc- scattered, and
no crowding steps are round the noise of his
steel. O Carta, roll thy streams of blood, for
the ( hiei of the people fell.

.
' COM A LA, Who fellon Carun'sgrasry banks,
son oJ the cloudy n^-hti Was he white as the
snow of Ard\tn > Blooming as the bow of the
shower > Was bis bait like the mist of the bill,

soft and curling in the day of the sun ? Was he
like the thunder of hea\ en in battle » Fleet as
\cr e of the desert?
HIDAL. Othat I might behold his love, fair.

aning from her :ock: Het ted eye dun in
tears, and her blushing cheek half hid in her
Dtks ! Slow, thou gentle breeze, and lift ths
•

, that 1 may behold her
^hite arm, ar.d lovely cheek of he: s .now !

COMALA. And is the son of Comhal fal-

n, chief of the mournful tale > The thunder
ills on the bill : The lightning flies on wings

)ffire! But they frighten not Comali ; for her
'ingal fell. Say, chic: of the ntour;..ul tale,

"ell the breaker of shields ?

HIDAL. The nations are scattered on their
uUls : for they shall hear the voice

COMALA. Comitsionpursuetr.ee over thy
lains; and destruction overtake thee, ihou king
f the world. Few be th\ steps tc thy grave;
nd let one virgin mourn thee. Let her be, '. li

,,
;oma!-t, tearful in the davs of her jt Wl
r- -"boa told me, li:-:;il?.!i, that my hero in! >

it have hoped a little while his retutu, end.

hought I saw him on the distant rock ; a
light have dece:veJ me with hi: appKx-
ar. '. the wind-: t;-.;hi!l been the

KM ia cii-e ear. O tiat 1 were w the
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hanks of Carun ! that my tears mfgfct bo warm »ft

^UIDAL. lie lies not on the banks ofCarun:

on Ardven, o'_ '^.J^ c i'0l,d3) be thy beam

bright 011 bis 'breast, that Comala may behold

u"l\«eth:,t 'he would fall, O
(he rotk*

blood of
the rock" r i r."» "-1

?';
'""".",''',', >:,",","

his youth, but thou didst not ten urn

meltl'. w hat sounu is uw. > *..--~
:
-

,
:
,ht in i he vale? AVho co < es 1ik.<

jf the king of tbe*orlu: ""^""-S
fiom thy cloud, direct Comala s

i\i fill like 1 he hart of the il

rowd cf his ghosts!

,v ,7:. ,:,.,, br.'l-t in the vale? Who co res okc

the sticnsih cf rivers, when their crowded wa.

'

V.

1
''

vVho'i" it but the foe of Comala

thei'n'cf the king of the woy

gal! do thou, i.omlhi ciuud

bow Let him fall like the 1

v k Fnl in the crowd cf his ghosts! wn'

dost thofTome, my love, to frighten and pleas,

m
FffiK*At R^se, Me barfs of the song, thi

n-a« of U.e slvt-mv Caru >. Caracul i;-, I.l;

i\t„ % -,n„ l
i..-i7then--ldsof his pride.

i™ ,;.'.: hat incloses as]

e rock she means a

,e of -he order ci thedruid

ebc mining of the reig

.. ;i'- had coii^u'.tcd or,

l ocat »f the war. >
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[ALA. Take me to the cave of thy rest,
Ij son of eath ! .

DAL. Come to the cave cf my rest. The
is over, an.l the =un is on our fields.
:c the cave of my rest, huntress of echo.

CO.MALA. He is returned with V* fu"ie • I
rl the right hand of hs battl r h t I rr.'-st

beside the rock till my soul settle from fear.

mt tlie ^P be near
;
and raise the song, Te

t .
. s ji Morn i. ' J

DE *- A. C iniol
: has clan three deer on Ard-

Men, and the firenscenrij on ihe i-ck
; Zo to tLeeast of Cojnala, king of the woody Morven !

1 FIKG/a R. ;c, '. e sons of st r.j;, the v.v.:s of
: i.rt my whiie-Iiar. 'ej r> : . imav rejoice ; while I behold the fer.s! of m- i ,- e

- R '.1, streamy Ca.-tm, roi: in joy, f- e
*

1 he steed is 1.1 t seen on our
:':?sTot their pride spread ; afber.laics lac s..n wiU n,.... „•

: u P, ac?Mthe :h a. v.-^.e,.t..d::i -,--.. T i- vice c?
the u ^e ..•

>. ._ u,-,j; ;-- t; e J'.ic'.ds h— -ii
ihe ball. Our del ght will be in the war I twean, and our hands be red in the bhxvd >f

Koll^reamyCarun.roUinjoy;^

I

MLTIL. Descend, ye light mists from hiph
;
ye ..".v.n-'-.eams litt h •,-. „1. p .; £ :., ot>

I
maid at the rock ! Comala is no more !

1l Perhaps the poet alludes w the Ramaa itgl«,
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FIKGAL. Is the daughter of Sarnn tleadji

thev.-hite-boso:-..ed rr.r. : : of my love ! Meet me
Comala, on mv heaths, when I sit alone at the'

streams of my hills.

KIDAL. Ceased the voice of the huntress o:

Galmal > Why did I trouble the soul of th«

maid; When shall I see thee, with joy, in Um*

thase of the dark-brov\ n hinds r

FINGAL. Youth of the gloomy brow; nc

more shalt thou feast in my halls. Thou shal'

jiot pursue my chase, and my foes shall not fal

by thy sword t. Lead me to the place of he-

rest that I may behold her beauty. Paie she l>e

at the rock, and the cold winds lift her hairl

Her bow-string sounds in the blist, and her ar'

tow was broken in her fall. Raise the praise o

'

the daughter of Sarno, and give her name to tin

BARDS, ice! meteors roll around the maid
ns lift her soul! Around her, froni

- •.. ful faces of her fathers

brow ; and the red-rollin

When shall thy white han^'

voice be heard on our rocks > Th
,

_m the heath, but they wii



War of Caros

:

THE ARGUMENT.

Jaros is probably the noj.ed usurper Carausiu?,"

by birth a M :nap:an, who assumed the pu.-plc

in the year 28+; and, seizing on Britain, de-
feated the emperor Maxirninrao Hercuhus in

engagements, which gives pro-
priety to his being called in thit poem the king,

of ships. lis i wall,in order
to obstruct the incursion 3 of the Caledonians ;

.at work, it
' appears he was attacked by a party under the

i car the sua of Qssiait. Thi*
batile is the foundation of the present poem,
which is addl - - daughter of

hter of To^c?.-. bring the harp ;
'.he song rise' in >>>

•', when <larl:ne;s covers the
. . tit slowly ua

^csun.
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J behold my sen, O Malvina, near the mos^

l-ockcfCr ",![. B:.t it is the mist oi the >.e:cr

tinned with the beam of the wesi: Lfveiy isth-

,nUt that assumes the form cf Oscar ! turn fioi

it vewinds, when ve roat on the side ot Arcivu

\Vrr- come* towards i u son, with the murmt

of a song r His staff is in his hand, his grey ha

loose on the wind. Surely joy lightens his race

and he often looks back tc Cavos. It is Ryno

of the s< tig, he th at went t o \ lew t he Joe.

"What does Cavos king of saius said U
son of the now mournful Os'ian; "spreads I

thewings|j of his piide, bard of the times <

"He spreads them, Oscar," replied the bar

"butitisb.u
-

I heap*. Helool

over Ips stones with fear, and beholds thee, te

riule, rs the ghost of night that rolb the wave

and that m\ bow is v."-..m ui .>,eeu.^ .. .

Tell him the mighty is not here ;
and ma

s y< ung.
ith the sound of his song- Osc

f Crona is the name of a small stream wl

runs into the Carron. On Us banks is the si

l i the •.' ceding dramatic poem.

^y Rvno is often mentioned IB the ancie

first rank, in the days ol Finga'.

ill, ,vl.
;

.i..i Carausius n
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•i his voice on high. It reached his heroes

-: IV-.?.; ci' a cave, when the
s bet, re :i ; ar.d i! s tre-.-s inert
r:,eygithcr round my sua

:he ficrms of 'he hill ; when, after rain,
roll in the pride of their course.
nicaune to the mighty Caros, and struck

r^s flaming spear. " Come to the battle of Os-
ir, O thou ilia: sittest on the rolling of waters.
totalis distant far; he hears the songs of his
irds on M rven : a<-d the wind of his h?.ll is ia
is hair. His terrible sp^r is at his side; and
is sh:-.-:d that is .ike the darkened moon. Come
i theb-iU.e o Oscar; the hero is alone."
Ii.c.::i,e not over the streamy Carunf; the

fard returned with his song. Grey night grov/»™- on Crona. The feast of shells is spread.
Mired oaks barn to the wind, and faint light

gleams over the heath. The ghosts of Ardvefi
p s- through the beam, and shew their dim and
d-st-jiii' rms. Curala

:
is h?..f unseen on her

meteor; and iiidail .n i su'.len anddim, like the
•kened ipocr behii d the mist of night.
'Why art thou sad:" said Kyno; for he
ne beheld the chief. " Why art thou sad,

st th'.-a not received thv fame > The
; of Oss an have been heard, aud thy ghost
Tightened in the wind, when thou didst bend

from thy cloud to hear the song of Morven's

t The rivet Carron.

li This is the scene of Curia's death, which
the subject of the dramatic poem: The poet

mentions her in this place, in order to introduce
the sequel of Hidallan'3 story, who, on account
sf her dc -ith, had been eapeiled from the wars
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« And do thine eyes beheld the hero," sal

Onar, " like the dim meteor of night?

Ryno, say, how fell the chief that was s

ndwi.edin the ciavs of our fathers? His :

m.'.air.s on the rucks of Cor.;. ; and I have oltei

Fingal, replied the bard, had driven Kid;

from his wars. The king's soul nas sail

C> '.v.:- ht, ?nd iiis eves c i:ld not behold Hida

Lonely, sad, along the heath, he atowiy m
wi.b siit-nt .-.tens. His amis hang dis. n'e-'

his side His hair flies loose from his bell

T. e tear :s in his down-cast eyes ; and the sip

hall silent in his breast Three clays he strar

unseen, alone, before he came to Lamor's ha

the mossy halls of bis fathers, at thestrean

Balvaf. There Lamor sat alone beneath a n
for he had sent his people with Hida'ian to v

T he stream ran at his feet, and his grey h

rested on his staff. Sightless are his aged e

He hums the song of other times. The nois

Hul Han's feet came to his ear: he knew
tread of his son.
" Is the son of Lamor returned; or is it

sound of his ghost ? Hastthr.u fallen on the bank

of Carun, son of the aged Lamor ? Or, if I bt*

the sound of Hida'lan's feet, where arc t

mighty in war ? Where are my people, Hidalli

the romance valley of G!enU>». ,

J'alva signifies silent stream; ami Clenti

the sequestered vale.
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*•' No :

M replied the sighing youth, « the p«C-
ple of Lamar live. They rtre renowned in bat-
tie, rnv father; but Hidallan is renowned n«
more. I must sit alone on the banks of Balva,
when the roar of the battle grows."
" But my fathers never sat alone," replied

the rising pride of Lamor. " They never sat

alone on the banks of Balva, when the roar of
battle rose. Dost thou not behold that tomb I

Mine eyes discern it not: there rests the noble
Carmallon who never fled from war. Corne.
thou renowned in battle, he says, come to thy
father's tomb, liow am I renouned, Garmal-
lon ; my son has fled from war !"
" King of the streamy Balva !" said Hidal'an

with a sigh, " u hv dost th u t< nn;nt my s' ul ?

Lamor ,1 never feared. Fingal was sad for Cerr.a-

la, and denied his wars to Hidallar. : Co to the
grc streams of thy land, he said, and moulder

less oak, which the winds have bent
over Balva, never more to grow !"
" And must I hear," Laiv.or replied, " he

lonely *re: d oillida ian's feer; When thousands
enowned in battle,, shall he bend over my

grey streams? Spirit of the noble Garmallon

!

carry Lamor to his pi ice : his eyes are cVk ; his—
' is sad : and his son h;:s lost his fame !"

Where," said the youth, " shall I search
for fame to gladden the soul of Lamor? From
whence shall I return with renown, that the

dof iny arms may be pleasant in his ear?
If I go to ths chase of hinds, my name will nor
be heard. Lamor will not feel my dogs, with
his hands, g'.sd at my arrival from the bill. He
Will notei ::is,orof thedark-
'brown d;er of his deserts."

I must fall," said Lamor, "like a leafless

!«ak : it grew on a rock, but the winds have
•i'srtumed it. My ghost win be seen on ruf
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Mis, mournful for my young Hidal'.uu. V>'i

not ye, ye mb's, ?.s yc rise, hide him from m
sight? Mv son ! go to Lamor's hall : there th
amis of our fathers hang. Bring ihe sword c 1

G lrmalion ; he look it from a foe."
He went and brought the sword with all it

studded thongs. He gave it to his father. Th
;

grey-haired hero felt the point with his hand.
" My son ! le*d me to Garuuillon's tomb

it uses beside that rustlitig.trcc. I he long gia;

is withered; I heard the breeze whistling there

A little fountain murmurs near, and sends it

water to Ealva. There let me rest ; it is noon
and the sun is on our fields?"

He led him to Garmallon's tomb. Lamr,
pi c ; ced the sk!e of h is son. 1 hey sleep togelhe
and their ancient halls moulder on Balva'sbmks
Gaosts are seen there at noon- : the valley i

siieni, and the ueople shun the place of Lamor.
" Mjurnful is thy tale," said Oscar, «' son o

the times of old! My soul sighs for Hidallan
he fell in the days of his youth. He Hies on th<

blast of the desert, and his wandering is in ;

foreign land. Sons of the c-eiu ing Morv.-n

row, chief of the roaring Balva!"
The heroes move with their aongs. f

slowly ascends ihe hill. The meteors of i

are sei'iivjon the heath before hjm. A u:

torrent faintly roars. Unfrequentd blasts

thr. ugh a;;cd oaks. Theha'.f-tr.li.oiter.ed r

srnks dim ar.d red behind her hill. Feeble v<

as beard oh the heath. Oscar drew his m u>i.
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« Com," said the hero, " O ye ghost* of e;»

fathers > ye that fought a3 dnst the k cgs of the
world! Tell in: the deeds of future times; and
your discvu-se in voiu caves: when you talk to-

I behoid' your sons in the fields of the

- came from his hill, at the voice of
! '.uy son. A cloud, like the steed of the

, supported his i'.irv limbs. His robe is

it of L no, that brings death to the
H s sword is a meteor half-extinguish-

ed, iii f;.LO is without form, and dark. He
xe over the hero : and three the winds
• it n irc-d ar. und. Many were his

; li^?'.-; L..'. t: ey only came by halves to

bur cws: they weredark t.s the tales of other
re the light of the song arose. He

. :-<h-u,
'

: ik_- a mis: that melts '.nth;
It was then, O daughter of Toscar,

;un hist to be sad. He foresaw the
: I is race; and, at times, hewas thoughtful

like the sun when he carries a cloud
.e : but he looks afterwards on the hills

;ht am mg his fathers ; grey
•: :;;er him on the banks of Carun. A

- t .• b which ar.>se in the
t their heads at a

d I ; and stretch their o'd trees to the wind.
': the e, for they had

i . . . i.':., to the pale light ul the

i . . \ ce. The rocfe n
:•.! : the 5. irting i

. istsol the dead tied, shriek-
was the voice of

my son, wi . . :..ds.
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A thonsaiu'. ;.

The noise reached bis people at Cron ; ih:v
lil e . hundred strean . 1 he wa I

o = , . . :.i-.i U. .:.i i cmamcd like a rock left

b) LhetU
rid deq , with all Vis steeds, Caros

. :

: eking round;.
.. . fiom w>ug to wil

in ti esky. But why
si n sing of battles! For nevermore
teel shine in war. I remember l*«

;
v. ; ; cn 1 Kt'. Uie
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thy fame, where Caros fled from Ihv lifted

bord.
Darkness comes on my sen!, O fair daughter

of Toscar, I behold not the form of my son ;.t

i figure of Oscar on Croria. The
rustling winds have carried him far away ; and"
the heart of his father is sad.

But '.ead me, O Malvina, to the sound of my
mil!;, b::d the mar of my -r.rjntain-strearr.s.

be heard on Cona; that I may
think on the days of other years. And bring me
•the harp, O man', that I may touch it when the
lig:-.f • f my soul shall arise.' Be thou near, to
le:.". the song; and futuretimes shall hear of
ssian.
The sons of the feeble hereafter will lift the

voice on Cona; and, lo king up to the rod s,
say. " Here 0?s :.an dwelt." They shall admire
the chiefs of old, and the race that are no more:
whi'.c we ride on our clouds, Malvi.-.a, on the
Pings of t

v
-e roaring winds. Our voices shall be

heard, at times, in the desert; and we shad sinj
on tic winds oj the rode.
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War of Inis-thona

.

THE ARGUMENT.

Th'Jspoem is an episode, introduced in a great
work composed dv Ossian, in which the
tn..!is of his friends, and his beloved son O
were interwoven. The work itself is lost,

some episodes, and the story of the poem, are
handed down by tradition. Inis-thona u as ar
island of Scandinavia, subject to its own king,

but depending upon the kingdom of Lochlin.

OUR youth is like the dream of the huntei
on the hill of heath. He sleeps in tin

n.ud beams of the sun; but he awakes amidst ;

storm! the red hgi-.tr.^.g Mies around: anrl the
trees shake their hes.l; to the wind. He looks

back with ] .' on the da* (rf the sun, and U

tLs ar.'s you.h return, or his e;
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un, in my soul ; und my h«sil feels the

d thy towers, O Selma! and the oaks of
•d *all: tlij Sircaa's sound in my ear;

in the

., he listens to the
rhe needs i f his arm aie

nd the ?cti' ins '::~the king in his youth.
. from lUt.' d' ase, .

s praise. He to. k thesMt'd id :

:*\Ul; his eves were filled with tear*.

nth. Kis vuice was

to him in v. ar ! ve i;a\ c io "'.i the h utle i.i yo r

. the mist of Cona: I appear an

The bard will not know my name. Tk i.i;:

will nut search in liia heath f>ir my tumt. Let

, O heroes, in the battles of Ii.i - ! ..:.

Di tan: is t-ie land o m-, war ! ye shall not hear

of Oscar's fall. Some bard may find me there,

and cive mv name to the song. The daughter

of the si.~r.ge; shall see my tomb, a-.d \

tl ie y i,: . . i h. bard shall

say, at the feast, hear the song of O^car iron, the

father toOslar ; he was i t

'

ivdof thcuuntry roand llie lake of L:f,

eat actions are* handed-down by traditioi

is hosjjjtali'y has nassi.<l into a nroveib.
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bosomed skip to c^rr, my hero to Inis-thona.
Son of my son, regard our fame: for Ihou art

"

tlie race of renown. Let not the children _
strangers say, feeble are the sons of Morven ! Ke
tliou in battle, like the roaring storm: mild as
the evening sun in neace. Tell, Oscar, to Inis-
thona's king, that Fingal remembers, his youth ;

when we strove i;i the combat together in the
days ot Agandecca."
They lifted up :he sounding sail; the wind

whistled throrgh the thongsf of their masts.
Waves lashed the oozy rot is: the strength of
ocean roared. My son b;b-!d, from the wave,
the land of ^rjves. li'' " sholinto the echoing
hay of Runa; and se--; h:s : \vi rd t.> Arinir king
of spears. The grey-haired herp rose, when he
saw the sword ot Fins. 1. bis e , es "-ere full of
tears; and he rememb :red the I tttles of their
youth. Twice they lifted the ;pe?r before the
1 -'- .\

' far distant, as if

" Lr .v .v," ; . •.:: the king, " I am old ; the

i spears; ami comesf like a cloud of deatU

t Leather thongs were used in Ossian's time,
1 ropes.

+ Conn:-.! . b. d resolved en a war against his
I'.liv. , Annir, kin? ,"lnis-thor.a, inordr;-

t> dv-pkivc iii.-» ei'^s iungd-jja; Uuinjusi-l.; c:
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from Lano- Come thou to share the feast of
.1 lurven."

ted together; on the
fourth Annir heard the name of Oscar||. They

.. 11
s
and pursued the boars of

b the fount cf mossy stones, the
s in secret from

Annir: and he broke the iis'.sig sigh. '•' Here
..ie hero aM, " the children of

B>y youth. This stone is the tomb of Rure :

. is orei tl :; gave of Argon. Do
ye hear my voice, O my sons, within your nar.

. k in these rustling

*t rise f"
I s-tbona," said Oscar, " how fell

t he wild-boar often
teir tombs, but he does not disturb

ntedbyFingal,that
the assistance of

Annir. Both armies a' e so-:') to a'tnttle, in

wi.vh thec-:n;I'ict a.V v;.luurof Oscar obtained a
victory. Ahend was put to the war

b. the death oi Cormvlo, who fell .in a single
j bus is the story

diliver.-d .';•-.'•)
1 y U^liUor. ; though the poet,

to raise the character of his son, makes Oscar
:

It v. a; i i
- -'-., r. i'. use- d..ys r f heroism, an

|
the laws of hospita

i me of a s ange . before be bad feasted
hall i f the family. ' lie

tii?.'. ask- ::.. rame of a strar.rer,' is to this day,
: , applied, in the north, to the

in! ' [•'.'able.

f ' To rejoice in the shell' is a phrase for

ftastisgHu - E freely.
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the hunters. They pursue deer? formed r.f

cl<mds, and bend their airy.bow. They still love
the spurt of their youth ; and mount the wind

" Connate," replied the king, " is chief of ten
irs; he dwells at the dark-rolling

waters of Lanot ; which send forth the cloud of
ime to Rana's echoing halls, and

sought the honour of the spear j|. The youib
was lovely as the first beam of the sun ! and few
were they who could meet him in fight! My
heroes yielded to Cormalo : and my daughter
loved the son of Lano. Argon and Ruto return.

J
.- chare; ih.-l.;^ ,i tiirii p-ide des. ,

( .nde.l: Thej r " •
i n R it

J pursued the dark-brown hinds.

§ The n.fono. 0--sir.n'c< ncerning the state o:

the deceased, was the same with that of the an.
.''-.= an.! R.ur.-.rs. They imagined Lhai

-. :r;: 3 nc-;, in i heir separate si ate, the

people." :., H. I.

I| By the honour of the spe i is >' .'lit a kind

of' tournament practised astoog t&e ancient

iwrlhcm nations.
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Tie arrawof Cormalo flew in secret; ami my
children fell. He cr-me to the maid of his l< »e ;

to Inis-thona's dark-haired maid. Tncy r.ed

over the desert, an.i Annir remained alone.

Night tame c.n, and daj at,; cared ; nor Arg.m'i

voice, nor Ruro's tame At length their much
lovM dog is seen ; the fleet and bounding Runa-.

He came into the hall and l.ov.-itd; and seemed
to look towards the plate of their fall. We
followed him; wc found them here: and laid

them bv this i lossy stream. This is the haunt
of Am ir, when the thr.se of the hinds is over.

I lend !ike thetrunkof an aged oak above them:

" O Ronnan !" sal



P'npt-ordered the feast of shells to be spread.
\ Hi. His;-,,;, rir.H; r-ii =^ n, , ..,...- r ~ P rtU-L thousand bards

'lhc d-ui:

ar. Green be the placr-

round, let

and let"

Daughter of Toscar, take the"h
w>

' ar -

'

lovely son- of Selma; toat rieepmav overt kemy soul in the midsi of jo- : th.,t t: V .

''•" ,"•

mv youth may return, and the da s o"' the
mifffity Fingat. Selma! I behold thi bthy trees, and shaded wall. I see t'-e i ,

-. -' ,*

Morven: and hear the so:- .f h ,', 7 'Wm
'

lifts the sword of Connate; and at", •.-.:;,

with Vorni
1 ' 1

"6 US Studded thon " s
-

-'

strcr.cih of his arm. They mark the joy"of hisfather's eyes ; thev lonq for an eq»al f»me Andye shall have -your fame, O sons of s'^v-y

son^
en

-

a ¥* SOul
I
s often Messed wit* the

to?,?h , ?
"member the companions of myyouth. But sleep descends with the sound ofthe harp; and pleasant di earns be»'-n to meYe sons of the chase stand far d :

s ant, nor d^'turb my rest. The bard of other time* conversesnow wi th h j s fatiierSj th£ chiefs Qf t;
,

o.d Snnsoi thechasestandtara-iL'^L : j
aot the dreams of Qsjiaa.



Battle ofLora:

THE ARGUMENT.

Fingal, on his return from In-liud, after he hi*
expelled Swaran from that kingdom, made a
feast tn ail his heroes. He forgot to invite Ma.
Rmnanand Aldo, two chiefs who had not been
along with him on his expedition. They
resented his neglect ; and wont over to Erragon
king of Sore, a cuntrv of Scandinavia, the
declared enemy of Fingal. The valour of Aldo
sci :i gained him a great reputation in Sora';

and Lorma the beautiful wife of Erragon fell

in love with him. He found means to escape
with her, and to come to Fingal, who resided
then in Seltna on the western coast. Erragon
invaded Scotland, and was slain in battle by-

Gaul the son of Morni, after he had rejected
terms of peace ofercd him bv Fingal. In this

war Aldo fell in a single combat, by the hands
of his rival Erragon ; and the unfortunate
Lonr.a afterwards died of grief.

SON of the distant land, whodvvel'est in tha
secret cell ! do I hear the sounds of thy

Bave ! Or is a the vcice of thv songs ? The tor-
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rent was loud ia my ear, bi

seest them, son of the rock ; but Ossian's eye
have failed.

A mountain-stream comes roaring do.vn ani

sends its wafers round a green hill : four moss
stones, in the midst of withered grass, rear tbei

heads on the top : two trees, which the storm
have bent, spread their whistling branches a

round. This is thy dwelling, Erragon!|: thi

thy narrow house ; the sound of thy shells In
been long f.rg > in Sura; and thv shield is be

come dark iu th\ hall. Erragon, king of ship;

Chief of distant S-,ra ! h- w ha-t thou f:
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BMircd through the groves of Mcrven. The horn
of the king is sounded, and the deer start from
their rucks. Our arrows flew in the woods : the
feast of the hill was spread. Our joy was great
rn eat n cks; for the fall of the terrible Swaran.
Two heroes were forgot at our feast : and the
rage of their bosoms burned. They rolled their

red eyes in secret: the sigh bursts from their
breast's. They are seen to talk together- and to
row their spears on earth. They were two

be midst of our joy 5 like pillars

settled sea : it glitters to the sun,
but the mariners fear a storm.

white s:.iis," t?-id Ma-ronnan.,
P nose them to the winds of the west; let us
rush, O Aldo, through '.i.e foam of the northern
wave. Wc ai e forgot at the feast : but our arms
have been red in blood. L:t us leave the hills of
fiugKl, and serve the king of Sora. His counte-
nance is fierce, and the war darkens round his

near. Let us be renowned, O Aldo, in the bat-
.g Sura."

They took theirswords and shields of thongs,
anj rushed to Lumar's sunding bay. i Ley
< :. u'j-.ty k'.r.g, tiu chief ofbound-
ing steeds. Erragon hud returned from the
chase ; his sj>ear was red in blood. He bent his

cr;-k tan to the ground; and whistled ?s he
wen'.. He took, the strangei s to his feasts ; and

1 id c in piered in Lis wars.
J with his fame towards Sorr.'s

Ipfty walls. From her tower 1 -.axed the spouse
ci I.-r.v^nti, the hunid, ru'.lini; eyes of Lorma.
i 'i hair flies on the wind of ocean :

: . - . heaves, like ; n« oaths heath;
when the gentle winds arise, and slowly move it

in the light, ^he saw young Aid . Ike the: besopi

i ig sun. Her soft heart s
: ghed :

illed her eyes; and her white arm sup-
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ported her head. Three days she sat within t

hall, and covered grief with joy. On the foui

she f.ed with the hero, along the rolling s.

They came to Cona's mossy towers, to Fingi
king ( ;f spears

.

" Alri.i of the heart of pride !" said the r.

king of Morven, " shall I defend thee from It

wrath of Sera's injured king! Who will no
receive my people into their halls, or give tl

feast of strangers, since Aldo of th? little sou
has carried away the fair of Sorai Go to tt

hills, thou feeble'hand, and hh'e thee in tt

caves; mournful is the battle we must figh

with Sora's gloomy king. Spirit of the nob
Trenmor! when will Fingal cease to fight?

was born in the midst of haul- . f

,' and ro\ ster.

must move in blood to my tomb. But my ham
did not injure the weak, my steel did nottc
the feeble in arms. I behold thy tempest!
Morven, which will overturn my halls; v
my children are dead in battle, and none
mains to dwell in S. Itna. Then will the feebl

come, bat thev will not know my tomb: m
renown is in the song; f.nd my actions shall I

as a dream to future times."
His people gathered around Erraj-or., as tt

storms round .
; when he c:d

them from the '.op of Morven, and prepares 1

pour them on the land of the

tame to the shore of C »..::, i-ud sent hts 'ad t

the king, to dematu the combat of thousands:]

f Comhal the father of Fingal was slain inbatJ
tie, against the tribeof Morni, the very day tt

Fin.ral was born ; so that he may, with pi

priety, be said tw have *« been burn in thenii*ist w
battles."
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..->y bigs. Fingal sat in lifj

f his ,outh around
•ere at the chase, and

'•-?rt. The grey-haired chiefs
v-s, and oi the actions of their
Kgcd Narthmorf came, the

This is no time," begun the chief, « to
t ura : Erragon frowns

id lifts ten thousand swords.
: if it the king among his chiefs! he is

the daikened moon amidst the meteors of

Come,1' said Fingal, « from thy hall, thou
hter of n.y k>*e ; come from thy hall Bus-

i s-.rc.miv Morven ! Narthmor,
take the steeds^ nf the strangers, and attend the
d..t..":.'.er of I ingal : let her L:d ihe king of Sora
t r feast, to Selma's shaded wall, offer hi: .,

O Kos:.iins, the peace cf heroes, and the wealth
of ac:;c: u:: Aldo : cur youths are far distant,

i u : trembling hands."
She came to the host of Erragon, like a beam

ef light to a cloud. In her right hand shone an
arrow of go; i ; :."u in her ieft a sparkling shell,
the si-m :f M ir's peace. Erragon bri-hten-
"'-- her presence as a rock before I

s of the sun; when they issue from a bro-
ken LLud, divide.: by the roaring wind.

t Neart-mor, ' great strength. ' Lora, « noisy:'
. ' soft and tender harrd.' She

was the youngest ol Fingai's children.

U rhese were probably horses taken in the
Incursions of the Caledonians into the Ron an
prov nee, which seems to be intimated m Us
Bhr^evt (i the =,tu-<.ls ci .-tu/i-eis."
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«« Son of the distant Sora," be Tim the »

Hushing maid, " come to d.e least of M. :

king, to Soma's shaded «al is. Take the;
of he oc = , warrior, and let the dart s

restb< thy side. And if thou chusest the w

i.'c L^i. v / 1. E .-!.-.:; •:-. an !um, red steeds, the
then of the rem; an hundred nrvds from
taut lands; an hundred hawks with flutl

wins, that fly acioss the sky. An hu]
girdles^ shall also be thine, to bind high-bi
somed women ; the friends of :he births of b<

roes, and the cure of the sons of toil.

shells studded with gems shall shine in

towers: the blue water trembles on their
and seems to be sparkling wine. .They gladdei

ed onte the kings of the to -Id f, in the midst
their echoing halls. These, O hero, shall

thine; or th\ ti hite-bosonved spouse. Lur
shall roll her bright eyes in thy halls; tht.i

Fingal loves the generous Aldo : Fingal! v

never injured a h.?ro, though his arm is stron
" Soft voice of Cona! " replied the king, " .

him, that he spreads his feast in vain. Lei Fh

$ Sanctified girdles, till very lately, wei
in many families in the north of Seot'.am!

were bound about women in labour, and
supposed to alleviate their pains, and to aecel

ral mystical figures, aad the ceremony of bin

ing them about tl e woman's waist, was acco'
panicd with words and gestures which she*
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*al pezr his spoils >round me ; znd kend beneath
uiv p, wtr. Let him give me the swords of his

fathers, and the shields of other times : that my
-hil^-.n n.av behold them in my hr.ils, and say,

These are tlie arms of Finga'.."
" Never shall they behold them in thy halls,"

Mid the rising pride of the maid. " They are m
he mighty hands of heroes who never yielded ia

var. Kinp> of the echoing Sora! the storm is

on our hills. Dost thou cot foresee
" 'thy people, son of the distant land >."

le to Selma's silent halls ; the king be-
leld her down-cast eyes. He rose from his place,

n his strength, and shook, his aged locks. He
' " uniling mail of Trenmor, and the

shield of his fathers. Darkness fill-

A Selma's hall, when he stretched his hand to
the ghos's of thousands were near,
v the dea'.h of th? peoj le. Terrible
the face of the aged heroes : they rush.

: the foe; their thoughts are on the
ttions of other years ; ai;d on the fame of the

Sow the dogs of the chats appeared at Tra-
jal's tomb : Fingal knew that his young heroes
allowed them, and he stuct in the midst of
is cour«e. Oscar appeared the first, then Morni's

.. In, and Nemi's race: Feicuthf shewed his
loi n •, form: Dermid spread his dsrk barren
lewind. Os-ian came the last. ] hummed t>e

; )ng of other times: my spear supported my
"-- little streams, and my thoughts

^ y men. Fingal struck his bossy
aield; and gave the Jisu.al sign of war ; a thou.

,V£e
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stuid swords, at once unsheathed, gleam on ti

waving heath. Three grey-haired sons of soi

raise the tuneful, mournful voice. Deep ai

dark with sounding steps, we rush, a gloon
riJge, a'ong: like the shower of a storm, whi
it pours on the narrow vale;

The king of Morven sat on his hill : the su
beam of battle flew on the wind : the comp
nions of his youth are near, with all their wavi:
locks of age. Joy rose in the hero's eyes whi
he beheld his sons in war; when he saw the
amidst the lightning of swords, and mindful
the deeds of their fathers. Erragon came o
in his strength, like the roar of a wiuter-streai

the battle falls in his course, and death is a

" Who comes," said Fingal, " liketheboun
ing ro?, like the hart cf echoing Cona » Hisshii
Rlitteis on his side, ancrthc clang of his armc
is mournful. He meets with Erragon in t

strife ? Kchold the battle of the chiefs ! it is li

• he contending of .chests in a gloomy storm. I

fallest thou, son or the bitl, and is thy white I

*om stained with blocd ? Weep, unhappy Lorn
Aldo is no more!"
The king took the spear of his strength ; f

he was sad for the fall of Aldo: he bent i

ieathful eyes on the {• e : bat Gaul met the kii

'

•f Sora ! Who can relate the fight of the chief

The mighty st: anger fell.

" Sons of Cona I" Finga! cried aloud, " sti

'

be band < f death. Mighty was he that is no
to low ? and much is he mourned in Sora! T.'

;

Stranger will e< me toward? his hall, and wond
- is silent. The king is failen, O Strang*

s then
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•f Fingal, when the bard raised the song of
peace ; we stopped our uplifted swords, and spar.
M the feeMe toe. Wc laid Erragon in that tomb

;

»nd I raised the voice of grief: the clouds of
Bight came i oiiir.g down, ?.nd the ghest of Er-
acon appeared t! some. His lace v. as cloudy and
lark ; and an ha.i-lormcd sigh is in his breast
Blest be thv soul, O King of S'jra ! thine arm was
Crrible in war

!

Lorma sat, in Aldo's hall, at the 1 ght of a
famir.gc .k : h~ n'ght ca.ne, but ue d d not rc-

J
urn ; :.rd the soul of Loima is sid. " What

1 letains thee, hunter of Com? for thou didst
* -"m'.se lore-turn. Has the deer been distant fa? ;

d-*. he ilark winds sigh, icund thee, or. the
tfai Ia::i i.i the land of strang.'rs, where is

friend ? But Aide;, come from thy echoing
~ y best beloved!"

. s are turned toward the gate, and she
itens to the lusding blast. She thinks it is
" * tread, and joy rises in her face: but sor-

Lurns ag-.in, likea;hii» cloud on the moon.
And uilt thou not return, my loe? Let me
:hold the face of the hill. The moon is in the

C:i!m and bright is the breast of the like!
n shrill 1 be he \l hi d..i-s returning from the
i I Wun shill 1 hear his voice loud and dis-

on the wind ? Come f. om thy echoing hills,

er of wood, Cona!"
s thin ghost appeared, on a rock, like the

y beam of the moon, v. hen it rushes from
een two clouds, ::nd the midnight shower
the field. She followed the empty form
the heath, for she knew that her hero fell,

leard he. approaching cres on the wind, like

: mournful voice of the breeze, when it sighs

the grass of the cave.
" u

came, she found her hero : her voice was
soowrc; silent si.? rulied fcti swleyisj
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she was pale a* a watry cloud, that rises f

the lake, to the beam of the moon. Few >

her days on Cor.a : she sunk, into tie to;

i'inga! commanded his bard* ; and they i

ever the death of Lorma. The daughter.

Moncn mourned her for one day in the y
when the dark winds of ;n tumn returned.

Sin of the distant landi ! thou dwellest

the field of fame : O let vh\ sorg rise, at timt

in the praise of those that fell : that their th

Rhosts may rejeice around thee; and the soul

Lorma come on a m:;on-beam y, when th.

liesl down to rest, and the moon looks into tl

CMC 1 hen shalt thou sec her kvely, but t
t«r ij still ou her tkeek.

t The pcet addresses himself to the Culdee

^i
" Be thou amoou-bearn, O Morna, near I

window of my rest; when my thoughts are

pu.te «Kl the din of arms k over" Filial, D.



Conlath & Cuthona:

THE ARGUMENT.

'nnlath was the yotnscst of Morni's sens, asd
brother to the celebrated Gaul, who is so of.
ten mentioned in Ossian's poems. He was in
loTe with Cuthona the daughter of Rumar,
when Toscar the s in of Rinsena, accompanied
by Ferculh his friend, arrived, from Ireland,
at Mora where Conlath dwelt. H: was hos-
pitably received, and according to the custom
of the tim-s, feasted three days with Cot:-
!ath. On the fourth he set sail, and coasting
the island of waves, probably, one of the He-
brides, he saw Cuthona hunting, fell in love
with her, and carried be' awav, by force, ia
his ship. He was forced, by stress of wea-
ther, into I-thona a desert isle. In the mean
time Conlath hearing of the rape, sailed after
him, and found hint on the point of sailing
for the coast of Ireland. They fought; and

J they, and their followers, fell by mutual

•bed!
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feceriRg of their unfortunate dc-ith, sent Sto I
*nal the son of Moran to bury them, but fo 1
got to s?nd a bard to sing the funeral sol 1
over their tombs. The ghost of Conlath cam I
long after, to Ossian, to entreat h m to tran I
mit to posterity his and Cuthona's lam I
for it was the opinion of the times, that t 1
souls of the deceased were not happy 1

1

their eleg.es were composed by a bard.

TT^vID not Ossian hear a voice? or is it tl

J1J7 sound of days that are no more? Ofti

does the memory of former times come, like tl

evening sun, on my soul. The noise of t]

chase is renewed; and, in thought, I lift ti

spear. But Ossian did hear a voice : \V
thou, son of the night ? The sons of liul

are asleep, and the midnight wind is in my ha
Perhaps it is the shield of Fingal that ech
the blast: it hangs in Ossian's hall, and h
it sometimes with his hands. Yes ! I hear the

my friend : long has thy voice been absent fro

mine ear! Wit t brings thee, on thy cloud,

Ossian, son of the generous Morni ! A:
frieiub of the aged near thee ? Where is Oscs
son of fame ? He was often near thee, O Conlat
when the din of battle rose.

GHOST OF CONLATH. Sleeps the S' _

voice of Cona, in the m:dst of his rustling hal

Sleeps Ossian in his hall, and his friends wlthc
their fame? The sea rolls round the dark,

thonaf, and our tombs are not seen by the stra

ger. How long shall our fame be unheard, s

of the echoing Morven?
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OSSIAN. O that mine eyes could behoMthe?,

as tliou shiest, dim, on thy cloud ! Art thou
like the nrstof La:i>; or an half-extinguisU»
meic.ir' Of what are the skirts of thy robe?
Of what is thine airy bow ? But he is gone on
his blast like the shadow of mist. Come from
thy wall, my harp, and let me hear thy sound.

Let the light of memory rise on I-thona ; that I

bay behold my friends. And Ossian d:<es be-
hold his friends, on the dark-blue isle. The
cave of T'.iena appears, with its mossy rocks an*
bending trees. A stream roars at its mouth,
and Toscar bends over its cuurse. Fe-cuth is

sad by his side: and the maid^f of his love site

at a distance and weeps. Does the wir.d of the
waves deceive me ? Or do I hear them speak ?

TOSCAR. The night was stormy. From,
their hills the groaning oaks came down. The
sea darkly-tumbled beneath the blast, and the
roaring waves were climbing against our rocks.
The lightning tame often and shewed the blast-

ed I'e-n. Fe.c-Jth! I saw the ghost of rfSghtE

Went he stood, on that bank ; his robe of mist
flew on the w.nd. I could behold his tears : a*
aged man he seemed, and full of thought.
FERCL'TH. It was thy father, O Toscar;

and he foresees some death among his race.

1f Cuthona the daughter of Rumar, wheat
oscar had carried away by force.

It was long thought, in the north of Scot-

la:id, that st r:-.s were raised by the ghosts of the
deceased. This notion is still entertained by the
vulvar ; for they think that whirlwinds, an*
Midden squalls of wind are occasioned by spirits,

t transport themselves, in that mauaer, from
place to anoUer.
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Sack wa*his sppearance on Croml*, before tt >

great Ma-ronnanf fell. Ullin}! with tfcy hi!
jj

•f grass, how pleasant are thy vales ! Silence
]

near thy blue streams, and the sun i. on th
|

fields. Soft is the sound of the harp in Selama*
and pleasant the cry of the hunier on Croml;
But we are in the dark I-thona, surrounded b
the storm. The billows lift their white Bead

|

above our rocks : and we tremble amidst th
j

TOSCAR. Whither is the soul of battle P.cc

Fercuth with the locks of age ? I have seen the
undaunted in danger, and thine eyes buniin
with joy in the fight. Whither is the soul c

battle fted I Our fathers never feared. Go
view the settling sta: the stormy wind is laid

The billows still tremble on the deep, and sec
lo fear the blast. But view the settling sea
morning is grey on our rocks. The sun wii
look soon from his east ; in all his pride of light

I lifted up my sails, with joy, before the hails c

generous C n'ath. My course was by the isle c

waves, where his love pursued the dear. I sai

ber, like that beam of Ihe sun that issues frot

the cloud. Her hair was on her heaving breast

she, bending forward, drew the bow : her whit
arm seemed, behind her, like the snow of Cran-
ia. Come to my soul, I said, thou huntress (

the isle of waves ! But she soends her time i

tears, and thinks of the generous Conlath
Where can I find thy peace, Cutiiuiia, lovelj

miaidf

t Ma-ronnan was the brother of Toscar.
$ Ulster in Ireland.
* Selamath—« beautiful to behold,' the m

•( Toscar 's palace, on the coast of Ulster, t

toe mountain Crouila, the scene of the epic poem,
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CUTHONA+. A distant steep rwnJs over tfic

:a, with f gal trees and mossy rocks: the bi!-

v\s roll at its fee. : on its .-ire is the dwelling
-.' r >es. The people call it A dven. There the
towers of M.>ra rise. There Conlath looks over
the sen far his only love. The daughters of the
Ci.ase returned, and he beheld their downcast
eves. Where is the daughter of Kumar? But
they answered not. My peace dwells on Ard.
\sv. , ton of the distant land !

1 OSCAR. AndCuthona shall return to her
peace; to the halls of generous ConUth. He is"

" *"iend of Toscar : I ha\e feasted in h :

s halls.

ye gentle breezes of Ullin, and stretch my
lowards Ard.en's shores. Culb na shall

m Ardve.". ; b.:t the days of Tuscar will be-

1 shall sit in my cave in the hVd of the
The blast will rustle in my trees, ard I

thai: t!.' J: k is Othor.a's voice. But she is dis-
-• Conlatli.

CfOTHONA. Oh! what cloud is thai? It
. :;ics tiie ghosts cf my fathers, I see the skills

i; ey :iuri wa.tr y ;. ±'. When
'--'

I fa'.., O Hu-.iia. ? Sad C'-uh-tia sees her
. V.'.U not Cot,.--j^i behold me, before I

'.a'. .V . . '

-

.-.Vld thee, Omad:
• : ;-ea. The death of
....- ; -;::<' a ai u.-d is i I

ie. He i; pale at the cave of Thona, and

Culhona, * the mournful sound of the
es ; a poetical name giw a her by Ossian, on
lunt or" I.er ir>curning to the s mid of the

«*v.u-i h:r na.,.e, •", traCtiua, is Gj:ui-hui! 3
• *hc blue e\ ed maii.'

i JTw grave.
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t:iew» his ghastly wound. Where art thou with
thy tears, Cuthona? the chief of Moradies. The
vision grows dim on my m:nd : 1 behold
chiefs no more. But, O ye bards i f future ti

remember the fall of Coniath with tears : lie fell

before hi3 day : and sadness darkened in his hall.

His mother looked to his shield op. the wall, and
it was Moody;!. She knew that her hero died,

and her sorrow was heard on Mora. Art then
pale 0:1 thv rock, Cuthona, beside the fallen

chiefs >. Night tomes, and day returns, but n<

appears to raise their tomb. Thou frighten

the screaming fowls away, and thy tears for e

flow. Thou art pale as a watry cloud, that ri

from a lake.

The sons of the desert came, and they foi

her dead. They raise a torr.h over the hero
and she rests at the side of Coniath Come
to my dreams, Coniath; for thou hast recei

thy fame. Be thy voice far distant from ,

hall; that sleep :11a; descend at nirrht. O thai

I couid forget my friends ; till my .ootsteps ti

—

to be seen ! ti.l I come arnnig them with
and lay my a^ed lii.ies in trie narrow house !

as the -pin rn of the times, that

c b- me heroes at home, became bl..

.• inst.-nc their owners were killed, 1

;o great a distance.



Carthon :

THE ARGUMENT.

This poem is complete, and the subject ofit, a;

of mo;t of Ossian's compositions, tragical. In
the time of Comhal the son of Trathal, and
father of the celebrated Fitigal, Clessammor
the son of Thaddu and brother of Mo na, Fin-
pal's mother, was driven by a storm into the
jlver Clyde, on the banks of which s ood Ba!-
clutha. a town belonging to the Britons b;-
tween the walls. He was hospitably received

by Reuthanvir, the principal man i:i the place,

v ho gave him Moina his only daughter in
marriage. Keudu, the son of Corrno, a Briton
who was in love w th Moina, came :o Reu-
thainir's house, and behaved haughtily towards
Clessammor. A quarrel ensued, in whicfe
Rer.du was killed ; the Britons who attended
liim pressed so jdoa Clessammor, that he
was obliged to throw himself into the Clyde,
and swim to his ship. He hoisted sail, and
the w.nd being favourable, bore him out t»
sea. He often endeavoured to return, and
tarry off his beloved Moina by night ; but the
wind continuing cont/ary, he was forced to
desist.
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RWr.a, who had been left with child by her I us.

I

>--'.i, brought forth a s> n, and dv J si mn aftei
j.

Reuthamir named t'.e child Crr.thon, i.e. 'thel
murmur of waves,1 from the storm which!
ferrisd off Cles;? imor his lV-hc, v.-ho wa

j,

!-:-'" ?.-cJ •
> have bec.i •;' n awS) . When Car-"

hon was three years old, Comhal the t"a ho
of fingal, in one of his expeditions against ih<U
Britons, :oo!c and b'jnu I'.a'.ciutha. Reutha-
mh Was killed in tfee attack: and Carthwi

i :.r: h,.:: ;•. the country of '.he Britons. Car.
thon, .: to man's estate, was resolved tc

reven the fall of Hdclutha on ComhaW
-';•:- ... • _

:

: f-om the Clyde, anl,
.-.-- '.:>.

. f M irvea, defeated f.n.

, . ittiflgiy ki.iec

-...-. ,i:\?U comfe'... : :r.i pre-ei

> ...',' -'.
. .,

- ... i--.i i.enigbt preccdjngth*
ce:-i.h .if Ct-.then, so that what, passed b_:ori
is ;;)trod;ced bv u»y oi ei '.: de. Vhe poemij
addressed to llalvma the daughter of Tos"

A TALE of the times of old ! The deeds o!

pUce, for he bsa..lds the grey ^h^.t that guards
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'•' Where is l<ie companion of my father, in the
Buys of my joy! Sullen and dark he pa^e.; .h

; s

da>sin the vale of echoing Lira: ba', behold,
he comes from the hill, like a steed in his
strength, who find; his ton:r.?r,ans ill the breeze;
and tosses bis bright mane in the wind. Blest
be the soul o. CL'ssammor, why so long from
Selma;"
" Returns the chief," said Clessamrnor, " in

the midst of nis fame? Su h was tiic renown of
Comhalinlhebittlrsof his youth. Of.en did
we pass over Carun to the land of the strap, s.-.-s ;

our swords returned, not unstained with blood :

nor did the kings of the world rejo'ce. Why do
.an . ebatttesofmy youth » Myhair'-

mixed with Key. My hand forgets to bend tf

bow; and I lift a lighter spear. O that my i

* " t beheld the ma J

the vv r of st , Moi-

thy youthful days. Sorrow,
sun,'shades t*,esoul of Clea
are thy thoughts, alone, on t

ing Lora. Let us bear, trie si

and the darkness of thy da\
" It was in the days of pea

Clessatnmcr, "I came, in

to Balclutha's|| walls of tow

in jal, "the tal- of

ammor. Mournful
e banks of the roar-
rrow of thy youth,

e," replied the great
mv bounding siiip,

;rs. The wind haJ

* M lina, 'soft in temper and per? n.' 1 .

find he B icsh nam.-s in '.his poem derived from
the Gaelic, which is a proof that the am.icnt Ian-

g.ia-'e i if rhe wnolcisiand was one and the same.
i| Bal.'lutha, i. e. the t»wn of „ 1,'de, praiiaWy

the .vUUi'.a of Beds.
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. :.i :..; sai's, and Cli.tl.a'st stream!

received my d.-.rk-'eos mien vessel. Three days
I :.:.; n;d m Reutbamir's balls, and saw that
bea.;>. of licjit, his daughter. The joy of theshell
went round, ar..1 the aged heio gave the tair.

Her breasts were iifce foam on tee wave, and
ber c M like sia-s if light: her hair was dark
as the raven's wing : ber ?oul was generous and
m Id My love for Moiaawas great; and my
heart poured forth in joy.
' i':e suti of a stranger came; a chief Who

loved the white-bosomed Moina. His word3
were -..lie'.' V in the hall, and he often half un-
sheathed his sword. Where, he said, is the
ir.-.z.-.-.v Comhal, the res less wanderer} of the
heath; C> r.es he, with his host, to Bt.lciutha,
since Cies ixn,>r is so t -.\ .1 ? Mv soul, I replied,
O wa-rior! burns in a li^ht 01 ,ts own. I stand
\i ill-. < ' car in the ntidst of th.iu.ir.ds, though
the va'.'.ar.t are distant far. Stranger ! thy words
are ini^f 1

' .
' " C es .-*-. r is alone. B it my

sword t . u:i i 1L.-1T5 to giit;er

in my band. Speak no more of Comhal, son of

"'"•
r:.j3't'.

:enj:h of his r-..-ids arose. Wcfeught}

t C- tthn, or Cl-ath, the C relic nr.me of the
rive,- Clyde; he signification of the word is

* bending,' '" allusum to the winding co rse of
. F.o.a Ctutha is derived its Latin

$ The w ird n the original here rendered
« rcsth-ss and. re.-,' is Scuta, which is the true

t -j Scoti of the Romans; an oppro-
brii us name imp )sed by the Britons, on the Ca-

. n aceot'.rt cf the coaunual incursion*
into theix «.«uatry.



ICO
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Hi i»r>ely feesd : the moss whistled to the wind.
The fox looked out from the windows, the rank
g,-a-= of ifce w..l. waved ro-ind his head. Deso-
late is the dwelling of Moins, silence is in the
house of her fathei s. Raise the son ; of mourn-
ing, O bards, over the land of strangers. The/
Lave but fallen belorc us: for, one day, we muit
tall. Why dost thou build uie lu.U, sin of the
winged days J Thou lookest from thy towers to-

day j yet a few years, and the blast of he desert

Somes'; it t.owi- in thy empty court, and whistles
round thy half-worn shield. And let the blast

of the desert come ! we shall be renowned in our
lay. The mark of my arm shall he in the bat-
tle, and my name in the song of bards. Raise
the song; send round the shell: and let joy-

be heard in my hall. When thou, suu of hea-
ven, shalt fail ! if thou shalt IV.': 1, thou mighty
light! if thy brightness 'is for a season, like

Fingal ; our fame shall survive thy beams."
Such was the song of Fingal, in the day of his

joy. His thousand bards leaned forward from
the r seats, to hear the voice of the king. It was
like the music of the harp on the gale of the
spiing. Lovely were Lhy thoughts, O Fingal!
v.-hy had not Ossian the strength of thy soul!
But thou standest alone, my father ; and who can
equal the.king of Morven >

The night passed away in song, and morning
returned in jo, : the mountains Viewed theirgrey
heads ; and the blue lace of ocean smiled. The
white wave is seen tumbling round the distant
roc'. ; the grey r.ii .: rise;, slowlv, from the lake,

ime, in the figure of an afrcd man, along the
sileirt plain. Its targe limbs did not move in
steps ; for a ghost supported it in mid air. It
came towards Seloia's hall, and dissolved ia a
liotreraf blood*
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The king alone beheld the terrible sight, a««l

he foresaw the death of the people. He came, .1

in silence, to his hall; and took his father's spear. !j

The mail rattled on his breast. The heroes tose

around. They looked in silence on each other, I

marking the eyes of Fingal. The-.- saw the bat. I

tie in his face : the death of armies on his spear, }

A thousand shields, at once, are placed on theii

arms : and they drew a thousand swords. The
hall of Selma brightened around. The clang o.

arms ascends. The grey dogs howl in theii 1

place. No word is among the mighty chies I

Each marked the eyes of the king j and half. I

assumed his spear.
" Sons of Morver.," begun the king, " this is p

no time to fill the shell. The buttle darkens nea
us ; and death hovers over the land. Sorri'

ghost, the friend of Fingal, has forewarned us c

the foe. The sons of the stranger contt fron

the darkly rolling sea. For, from the water
came the sign of Morven's gloomy danger. Lt
each assume his heavy spear, and gird on hi

father's sword. Let the dark helmet rise o
every head ; and the mail pour its lightning froi

every side. The battle gathers like a tempest
and soon shall yc hear the roar of death."
The hero moved on before his host, like a clouc

before a ridge of heaven's fire ; when it pour'

on theskycf night, and mariners foresee ast

On Cona's rising heath they stood: the w
bosomed maids beheld them above like a g."

they foresaw the death of their youths, and look-

ed toward* the sea with fear. The white wav
deceived them for distant sails, and the tear is o

their cheek. The sun rose on the sea, and w
beheld a distant fleet Like the mist of ocea

they came: and poured their youth upon th

exist. The chief was among them, like the sta

in the vtiiitl of the herd. His shield U studdet
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mithgold, anJ stately strode the king •fspeaw;
He moved towards Selma ; bis thousands moved
behind
" Go, with thy song of peace," said Fingal;

" go, Ullin, tn the king of swords. Tell hiirt

that we are mighty in battle ; and that the ghost*
of our foes are many, but renowued are they
who have feasted in my halls ! they shew the
armsf of my fathers in a foreign land : the sons
of the strangers wonder, and bless the friends of
Morven's race; for our names have been heard
aiar ; the kings of the world shook in the midst
of their people."

Ullin went with his song. Fingal rested on
his spear : he saw the mighty foe in his armour

:

and he blest the stranger's son. " How stately

art thou, son of the sea!" said the king of woody
Morven. " Thy sword is a beam of might by
thy side : thy spear is a fir that defies the storm.
The varied face of the moon is not broader thaw
thy shield. R-.iddy is thy face of youth ! soft

the ringlets of thy hair ! But th :
s tree may fall

;

and his memory be forgot ! The daughter of tne
•tranger will be sad, and look to the rolling sea:
the children will sav, " We see a ship ; perhaps
it is the k.ng of Baiclutha." The tear starts

from their mother's eye. Her thoughts are of
him that sleeps in Morven."
Such were the words of the king, when UU'm

came to the mighty Carthon : he hrew down
the spear before him; and raised the song of

f It was a custom among the ancient Scots, :»

exchange arms with their guests, and those arms
were preserved long in the different fa riles, as

: monuments of the friendship which subsisted be»

tweca their ancestors.
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pseee. n Corae tt> the feast of Fingal, Carthet,
from 'he rolling sea ! partake the Seast of the
king, or lift the spear of war. Theghosts of our
foes are mrm\ : but renowned are the friends of
Morven! Behold that field, OCarthon; many a
green hill rises there with mossy stones and
rustling crass ; those arc the tombs of Fingal's

foes, the sons of the rolling sea."
" Dost 'hou speak to the feeble inarms," said

Carthon," bard of the woody Morven! I< my face

pale for fear, son of the peaceful song? Why,
then, dost thou think to darken my soul with th~
tales of those who fell ? My arm has fought i

the battle; my renown is known afar. Go to th
feeble in arms, and bid them yield to Fingal.

Have not I seen the fallen Baklutha? and shall

I feast with Comhal's son > Comhal! who threw
his fire in the midst of my father's ha'l! I wai
young, and knew not the cause why the v-rgins

wept. The columns of smoke pleased iv.inc eye,

when they rose above my walls ; I often looked
back, with gladness, when my friends fled along
the hill. But when the ye3r3 of my youth ca

—

on, I beheld the moss of my fallen walls

:

sigh arose with the morning, and my tears

*cended with night. Shall I not Hgiit, T said

my soul, against the children of my foes >. And
I will figh>, O bard j I feel the strength of my

His people gathered around the h^n,
drew, at once, their shining swords. He stands,
in the midst, like a pillar of fire : the tear half-
starting from his eye, for he thought of the fallen

Balclutha, and the crowded pride of his
arose. Sideling ht looked up to the hill, w
our heroes shone in arms ; the spear trembled
in his hand : and, bending forward, he seemed
to threaten the king.
« Shall I," said ringal to his sou!, " meet,
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at nnce, the king : Shall I stop him, in the midst
ef hi» course, before his lame shall arise? But
the bard, hereafter, mav Say, when he sees the
tomb 01 Carthon; Fingal took his thousands,
: long w ith him, to batilc, before the noble Car-
thru l'eh. Is... : bards of the times to c< me ! thou
shalt not lessen Finga"s fame. My heroes will
right the youth, and Fiogal behold -.he batile.

If he overcomes, I ruth, in my strength, like

the roaring stream of Cona. Who, of my heroes,
will meet U.e son of iherollirg sea? Many are

bis « anion on the coast : and strong is his ashea

Calhult rose, in his strength, the son of the
Ev.j'h'.v I.-, .mar: throe hundred youths attend
the chief, the- iace|| of his uat ve streams. Fee-
ble was his arm against Carthon; he fe 1, and
his heroes fled. Cocnaif resumed the battle,

fcut he broke his heavy spear ; he lay bound on
the field: and Carthon pursued his topic.
•' Clcss^mn.or !" .aid the king* of Morven,
»« w here is the spear of thy strength ! Wilt thoa
Veho'.d Connal bound, thy fr'end, at the stream
t,fI.ora! Rise, iu the light of thy s-.cei, thou
fiiend of Conih-1. Let the youth of Balclutha

i Cath-'huil, ' the eye of battle.*

|| it appear., ncrr, this presage, that clanship
was establi t ed in tut da\ s of Fingal, though not
on the same footii g with the present tribes in

the north of Scotland.

K This Connal is very much celebrated, in n-
cient poetry, for his wisdom and valour: there
is asma'i lr.be still subsi-ting. in the North, who
Sreterd they are descended from him.
* Fingal did not then know that Carlton was

'he « n of Clvssarcmor,
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feel the strength of Mot vert's race." He rose

|

the strength of his steel, shaking his grisly lock

He fitted the shield to his side ; and rushed, I

the pride of valour.
Caithon stood, on that heathy rock, and saw

the hero's approaih. He loved' the terrible jo?

of his face; and his strength, in the locks of age
«' Shall I lift that spear," he said, " thatlnevci

strikes, bu once, the foe ? Or shall I, with th(

words of peace, preserve the warrior's life! State-

ly are his steps of age ? lovel;' the remnant of hi;

years. Perhaps it is the love of Moina ; the fa-

ther of ^r-bi.rne Carthon. Often have I heard
that he dwelt at the echoing strea c of Lo.a."

Such were his words, when Clessammor came
and lifted high his spear. The youth receivec

it on his shield, and spoke the v. ords of peace
• « Warrior of the aged locks! Is there no youtl

to lift tBe spear? Hast thou no son, to raise thi

shield before his father, and to meet the arm o

youth? Is the spouse of thy love n > more? or weep
she over i he tombs of thy sons? Art thou of tin

kings of men? What will be the fame of nv
sweodif th. u slr.lt fall?"
« It will bo great, thou son of prir'e !" be^ur

the tail Clessammor; I have been renownr '

'-

fcattle ; but 1 never told my name t to a foe.

t To tell one's name to an enemy was recki

cd in those days of heroism, a manifest evas

ef fighting him : for, if ii -a?.s once known, t

;:ie:.c-rvp subsisted, of old, bet* een the ant

tors of the combatants, the bat le immediat
ceased- jnrt the ancient amity of their forefather

v as renewed. A man who tells his name U
Ms enemy, was «f oM. ail i£iiC&UBk>a* term fe.

a e«vt u. ',.
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tome, son of the wave, and then thou sliafc

know, that the mark ef my sword is in many a
field." " 1 never yielded, king cf spears !" re-
plied the noble pride of Carthon: " I have also
fought in baules ! and 1 beheld my future iame.
Despise me not, thou chief of men ; my arm,
my spear is strong. Retire among thy friends,
*nd let young heroes fight." " Why dost thou
wound my soul!" replied Clessamuu-r with a
tear. " Age does not tremble on my hand ;

I still can lift the sword. Shall I fly in Kngal*
sight ; in the sight of him 1 loved > Son cf the
flea ? I never fled : exalt thy pointed spear."
They fought, like two contending winds, that

strive to roll the wave. Carthon bade his spear
to err; for he stili thought that the foe was the
spouse of Moina. He broke Clessammor's beamy
spear- in twain, and seized hrs shining sword.
But as Cartr.on v. as binding the chief ; the clref
drew the dagger of his fathers. He saw the
foe's uncovered side; and opened, there, a

Fingalsaw Classammor low: he moved in the
sound of his steel. The host stood silent, in his
presence; they Urned their eyes towards the
hero. He cane, like the sullen noise of a storm,
before the winds arise : the hunter hears it in
the vale, and retires to the cave of the rock.
Carthon stood in his plate : the blood is rushing
d.'.wn hi; side: he saw the coming down of the
king; and his hopes cf fame arose); but pale

•t This expression admits of a double meaning,
ther that Carthon hoped to acquire glory by

killing Fingal, or to be rendered famous byiulL
iBg by his band , the last is the most probafck, *s

Carthoa h ul- csd} wuuaitd.
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was his cheek: Ms hair f.ew loose, hU hetme I
shook on high : the force of Carthon failed ! bu 1
Lis soul was strcn".

Finga! beheld the hero's blood; he stopttlul
uplifted spear. " Yield, kin;; i-f swords '." sa* I
Coml.al's son ; " I behold thy blood. Thou has I
been mighty in battle; and thy fame shall neve 1
fade." " Art thou the king so far renowned '.' 1
reel fd the car-borne Carthon. " Art thou tha
light of death, that frightens the kings of t

world > But why should Carthon ask ? for he
like the stream of the desert; strongas a riv<

in his course: swift as the trgleof the sky.

that I had fought wi h the king; that my fam
might be great in the song! that the hunter be
holding my tomb, might say, he fought with tr

mighty Fingal. But Carthun dies unknown ! 1

has poured out his force on the feeble "
" But thou shalt not die unknown," replii

the king of woody Morven : " my bads a

many, O Carthon ! and their songs descend
future times. The children of the years to con
shall hear che fame of Carthon ; when they s

round the burning oak]i, and the night is spe
in thes'mgsof old. The hunter, sitting in tl

heath, shall hear the rusling blast ; and, raisii

his eyes, behold the rock where Carthon fe

He shall turn to his son, and shew the pic

Wl ere the mighty ("ought ; There the king
Baklutha fought, like the strength of a thousai

||
In the north of Scofand, till very lately, the

burnt a large t rank of an oak at their festival-

it was calk d the trunk of the feast. Time h

so much consecrated the custom, that the viilfiS'

thought it a kind cf«atrilege to disvuv ft,
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Carthon's face : he lifted his heat*7

eyes. lie gave hi; sword to Fingal, to lie with?a
his hall, that the memory of Balclatha's king
inight remain on Morven. The battle ceased
long the field, for the bard had sung the song
Of peace. The chiefs gathered round the frtllir.5

Carth.-n, and heard his words, with sighs. Si-
lent they leaned on their spears, while Eakiutha's

'
. His ha .- sighed in the wind, and

>f Morven,''1 Carthon said, « I fall in
lie midst ofmy cot; r. e. A fere:.™ tomb receives,
*- youth, the last of Reuth.-nji's race D;.rk-

3s dwells in Baltlutha : ai.d the shadows of
n-iei in Crat urio. But raise my remembrance
m the banks of Lora: w: ere my lathers dwelt,
terhaps the husband of Mcina will mourn over
lis fallen Carthon." His words reached the
leart ofClessammor : he fell, in silence, on his

The host stood darkened aiound : no voice
the plains of Loa. Night c;.ir.e, f nd the
, from the east, looked on the mournful

to d, like a silent grove that
its head on Gortnal, when the loud .wind*
id, and dark, autumn is on the plain.

ree days they mourned over Carthon : oa
. er died. In the narrow plain
lie; a:: J a dim gh I

tomb. There lovely Moina is often seen :

the sun-beam darts on the rock, and alt
round is dark. There she is seen, :>.

Jt like the daughters of the hill. Her robes
be from the stiar.gers land; and she is still

(Fingal was sad for Carthon ; he desired his
mark theda\, when shad.

1. And often c.-,d they marl: the dav,
the hero's pi aise 'MVhua

,l.C?m pecans not) Uke autumn's swaiwyry '^o?< 3
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De»*h fc trembling « his han

,

d! h
.\! ? T S*

*"

f.am-scf fire! Wto roars alor.gaark.Lora

heath i who but Cartbon king ot swords r Tb

people fall! see! how be .trktes, Ilk*Mtte suUfl

gho?t«f Mciv.n : Bo- tfc:.-s he lies a^cxUyoak

which sudden blasts overturned! V!.,

thou rise, Balclulha'sjoy! lovely car-

1

thon? Who con. - 11 s r0»>

like autumn's shado-.vy cloud?" Such were th

vords of the bards, in the day of then- o

I have accompanied their voice; and added l

their *cn* Mv soul has been mournful tor Cai

th,m "he fell ;n ' the dnvs of his valou;

:

ocffll where is thy dwelling in th

air I Has the youth forgot his wound
?
^
And flit

he on the clouds, with thee? I feel the sun, •

- '•
-. e've me- to my rest. Perhaps they ma

co-re to my dreams; I think I hear a fecb.

voice. The beam of heaven &*£&* *£&
on the grave of Cartb.cn : I feel it v. arm aroun

O thou that rollest above, round as the shiel

of my fathers ! Whence are thy beams O sun

thy everlasting light ? Thou comest iorti
;
m ti

awful beautv, and the stars hide themselves

fhcskv- the moon, cold and pale, sinks in tl

western'wave. But thou thyself moves' alont

who can be a companion of thy course? I

oaks of themountains fall: the

veil- b^tthou art for ever the same; rejuic:

in the brightness of thy course. When the wo

tsdavk with tempests, when thunder nil, ...

"lightning flics ; thou lookest in thy beaaty, lro

the clouds, and bugbest at the storm But

Ossian, thou lookest in vain ; tor he beholds tl

beams no more; whether thv yd "» air no-.

on the eastern clouds, or thou tre.i.t :..-., i at t.

gates .of the west. But theu art jwhaps, K
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me, for a season, and thy years will Lave an end.
Thou shait sleep in thy clouds, careless of the
vuice of the morning. Exult Iben, O sun, in the
strength of thy youth ! Age is dark and unlove-
ly; it is like the glimmering light of the moon,
when it shines through broken clouds, and the
mist is ou the hills ; the blast of the north is on
the plain, the tiavsUer shrinks ill the midst at
kisjouruey.



Death of CuchuUhii

THE ARGUMENT.

\rththe son cf Cairbre, supreme king of In

land, dying, was s. cceeded by his son Cormsi

a minor. Cuchuliir. the son of Scnin, wj]

had rendered hir.'se.f fan ous by his great at

ti(-«, a;:d who. elided, ; i the time, with Cor

nal, the son of C..it':b:.t, i:: Ulster, was eUi

ted repent. In '.he twenty-seventh \^r
}

Feradath, roter :

;

.7.', V ins .if Ireland, w

in that country. Cvchtrlin marched a

him, came up with him at the lake of Leg

and tbtall< defeated his forces. Torlath

the battle by Cv.chulii»'shaud ; but as be hir.
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«:f pr;;j<-dtao eagerly on the flyiag esemv,
he v. as mortally wounded bv an arrow, and
i

' d da] after. The good fortune
of Coroiac fell with CuchUin : many set up for
themselves, and anarchv and confusion reiptn-
ed. A: last Cormac was taken off; and Cair-
bar,lordof Atba, one of the competitors for
the throne, having defea ed all his rivals, be-
ta.'iie sole monarch of Ireland. The family of
Fingal, who were in the interest of Cormac'i
family, were resolved to deprive Cairbar of
the throne he had usurped. Fingal arrived
from Scotland with an army, defeated the
fr'ends of Cairbar, and le-estab'.ished the fa-
mily of Cormac in the possession of the ting.
dom. The present poem, concerns the death
of Cuthullin. It is, in the oi-i.^inal, callei
« Duan loch Lcigo', i. e « The poem of Lego's
Lake,' and is an episode introduced in a great
poem, which celebrated the last expedition of
Fin-,1 in o Ireland. Th- greatest part of the
poem is Inst, and nothing remains but some
episodes, which a few old people in the north
of Scotland retain on memory.

IS the wind on Final's shield >. Or is the voice
of past times in my hall' Sing on, sweet

voice, for thou art pleasant, and earnest away
n.y p. pht with j >/. Sing on, O Bragela, daughter

" It is th<- while wave of the rock, and not
i iai s. Often do the mists deceive me

for the ship of my 1 >ve! when thev rise round
it, and ipread their grey skirts oa the

wind. Why do>t thou delay thy coming, son of
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Enrmaf,sintethou hast been in the roar of rattles
anJ BragEla distant far. Hills of the isle ofmist
when will y : answer to his hounds >. But ye arc

dark inyour cloud.-, and sad li::.<r.ela calls in vain

Night conies rolling down : the face of oceai

fails. The heath-cock's head is beneath hi

wing: the hind sleeps with the hart of the desert

They shail r'se with the morning's light, ant

feed on the mossy stream But my tears returi

with the sun, my sighs c me on with the night

When w;lt thou come in thine arms, O chief o

Pleasant is thy voice in Os*ian's far, daucihtc

of car-burne Sorglan! but rel ; re to the hall o

shells; to the beam of the burning oak. Atten<

to the murmur of the sea : it rolls atDenscaich':

walls : let sleep descend on thy blue eyes, and the

hero come to thy dreams.
Cuchullin sits at Lego's lake, at the dark roll,

ing of waters. Night is around the hero; anc

his thousands spread on the heath: ahundrec
oaks bu n in the midst, the feastof shells is smok.
ingwidc. Carril strikes the hare beneath a tree:

his grey locks glitter in the beam, the rustli<u

blast of night is near, and lifts his aged hair. Hi:

song is of the blue Togorma, and of its chief

f Togorma, i. e. the island of blue waves, (

of the Hebrides, was subject to Connal, the i

of Caith'xrt, Cut hullm's friend. He is sometir

celled the son of Colgar, from one of that na

who was the founder of the family. C nnal

few days before the news of Ten-lath's rc\

came to Temora, had sailed to Tcgorma,
native isle; where he was detained hy cmtr;

winds during the war in which CucUulliri A

killed.
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Cuthollin'j friend. " Why art thou absent,

Connal, in the day of the gloomy steam ? The
chiefs of the south have convened against the
car-borne Cormac ; the winds detain thy sails,

and thy blue waters roll around thee. But Cor-
mac is not alone ; the son of Semo fights his bat-

tles. Seme's sen his battles fight : the terror

of the stranger! he that is like the vapour of
death slowly borne by sultry winds. The sun
redJens in its presence, the people fall a-ound."

Such was the song of Carril, when a son of
the foe geared ; he threw down his pointless

spe.tr and spolce the words of Torlath ; Torlath
the chief of heroes, from Lego's sable surge: he
tnat led e, against car-Lome
Cormac ; Cormac who was distant far, in Temo-
ru'st echoing halls: he learned to bend the bow
of his fathers; and to lift the spear. Nor long
didst thou lift the s; ear, mi d'.< shining beam of
youth ! death stands dim behind thee, like the
darkened h3lf of the moon behind i s growing
light Cuchullin rose before the bard |*, that erne
from generous Torlath; he offered him the shell

ofj >y, and honoured the son ofsongs. " Sweet
voice of Lego !" he said, « what are the word*

t The royal palace of the Irish kings ; Tcamh-
rath, according to some of thj b-rds.

|! The birds »ere the heralds in ancient times ;

»nd their persons were saced on account of theit
office. In iatter times they abused that privi-

lege. Mid as their persons were inviolable, they
satyrised and lampooned so freely those whi
were n it liked by their patrons, that they became
a public nuisance. Screened under the character
of heralds, they grossly abused the enemy wtfcn
be would not accept the terms they offe.ed.
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df Tor!ath ? Comes he to our feast or battle, the
car-borne son of Canteb-Tf >"

" He comes to thy battle," replied the bard.
" to the sounding strife of spears. When morn-
ins is grey ou Lego, Torlath will fight on the
plain: and wilt thou meet him, in thine arms,
king of the isle of mist ? Terrible is the spear of
Torlath! it is a meteor of night. He lifts it,

and the peoDlc fall : death sits iu the lights ng
of his sword." '• Do 1 fear" replied Cuchullin,
" the spear of C3r-borne Torlath > He is brave as

a thousand heroes ; but my soul de:ights in war.
The sword rests not by the side of Cuchullin,
bard of the times of old ! Morning shall meet
me on the plain, and gleam on the blue arms oi

Semo's son. But sit thou on the heath, O barn!
and let us hear thy voice : partake of the joyful
tsMl : and heir the songs of Temora."

'• This is no time," replied the bard, " t

tear the song of joy; when the mighty are t

meet in battle like the strength of the waves c

Lego. Why art thou so dark, Slimora*! wit
ah ti-.y silent woods > No green s!ar trembles o
tii

:

- top ; no moon-beam on thy side. But the
meteors of death are there, and the grey watry
forms of ghosts. Wh" art thi u dark, Slir.v ., a <

with ihysile.-.two.-dsr" He retired, in the sound
of his song: Carril ui.companie ! his voice. The
music was like the memory of joys that are past,

pleasant and mournful to the soul. The ghosts
of departed bards heard it from Slimora's side.

Soft sounds spread along the wood, and the si-

lent valleys of night rejoice. So, when he sits in
the silence of noon, in the valley of his breeze,
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the humming of the mountain bee comes to Os-
plan's ear : the gale drowns it oftenin its course;

but the plea-ant sojiul returns again.
« Raise," said Cut Ired bards,

«' tbe song of the noble Fir.gal : that sang whit.ii

he heirs at n:ght, when the drea-.ns of his rest

descend : when the b . ^ s trike the distant harp,

and the faint l'ght gler.nu on -'-Ima's walls. Or
let the Riie: of Lara rise, and ihe sighs of the
m .aii'.' of Calmart, when he was sought, in vain,

on his hills ; and hi beheld his bow in the hal'..

Carril, place the: IdofC ithftat on that branch;
and let the spear of Cuchullin be near; that the

.v rise with the grfi' beam
of the eas'.." The hero leaned on hs father's

>e song of Lira rose. The hundred
: d stant far : Carrii alone is near the

chief. The words of the song were his ; ind the
sound of his harp was mournful.
" Alclerha | with the aged locks ! mother e f

car-borne Caimar ! why dost thou look towards
the de;.rt, to behold the eturn of thy son >

These .re not his heroes, da;k on the he.'.th :

the voice of Caimar ; it is but the
distant grove, Alcletha! but the roar of tae

+ Caimar t:-;c son of Math'.. His death is re-
lated at '.: '.. in the thi.d boot of Fingal. He

id tie I imlly was
- :,..n. The eat of the family was on

I. : a, i:i -he au;i
of i.-sO, an.: pro'iaVy near the pace « here Cu-
ch"li'i 'ay; wi.ith circumstance -ug~ stcJ to

hn.i tbe la nentalion of Alcle:ha over her son.

. • lecaying beauty;' probably
I poetical name given the mother of Caimar, by
Use bard himself.
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BOUtttaiD wind ! " « Whi >% bounds ever Lara^
stream, sister of the nuUe Calmar? Dues not
Aicletha behold his spear ? But her eyes are dim !

Is it not the son of Matha, daughter of my

" It is but an aged oak, Aicletha !" replied the
lovely weeping Al naf. " It is bu: an oak, Al-
cletha, bent ovci Lara's stream. But who co-ics
along the plain ? sorrow is in his speed. He lifts

high the speai of Calmar. Aicletha ! it is cover-
ed v.: ih blood !" " Eut it is covered with the
blood of foes[j, sister of car-borne Calmar! his
spea: never returned unstained with bl od, nor
his bow from the strife of the mighty The
battle is consumed in his p'-e^r.cc : he is a fi.:;r.c

ofdeath, Alona ! Ybuthf ofthe n rnful

where is the son of Aicletha? D
v ith his fame? in the midst of his echoing
shields? Thou art dark and s.

! l« . .

then no more. Tell me not, warrior, how he

" Why dost ihou look towards the desert,
mother of car-borne Calinar }»•

Such was the- song of Cairi:, when C^chullin
lay 0:1 his shield : the bards rested on their harps,

Tf A' cletha speaks. Calmar had pron.isc-d to

return by a certain da'., .-.nd his mother and his

: t represented by the bard, as 100k-

itie ice, towards . hat quarter where
they expected Calmar would make his first ap-

t Alttine, ' exquisitely beautiful.'

I;
A'.ck-t:"

T[Shc addresses herself to Lanir, Calmart
friend,who bad xetucneu with tfceiKws of hi*

death.
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ETrt sleep fell softly around. The sia of Seta*
vi± ?.\\ ake alone ; his soul was 5xed en the war.
The burning oaks began to decay ; faint red light

is spread aivund. A feeble voice is heard ! tho
ghost of Calmar came. He stalked in the beam.
Dark is the wound in his side. His hair is dis-

ordered and loose. Joy sits darkly on his face :

znd he seems to invite Cuchullin to his cave.

"Son of the cloudy night !" said the rising

chief of Erin : « Why dost thou bend thy darfc

eyes on me, ghost of the car-bore Calmar ?

Wouldest thou frighten me, O Matha's son!
from the battles of Cormac ? Thy hand was not
f-eb'.e :n war ; neit'.K-r was thy voice*[ for peace.
IIdw ?.:-: thou changed, chief of Lara! if thou
now dest advise t^fly ! But, Calmar, I never fled.

I never fearedf the ghost of the desert. Small
is their knowledge and weak their hands ; their

c-.vcl'ir.^ is in the wind. Hut my soul grows la
danger, and rejoices in the noise of steel. Retire
thou to thy cave ; thou art not Calmar's ghost ;

ted in battle, and his arm was like the
thunder of heaven."
He retired in his blast with |oys for he had

heard the voice of his praise. The faint beam
of the morning rose, and the sound of C ithbat's

buckler spread. Green U.lin's warriors convened,
like the roar of many streams. The hoin of
war is heard over Lego; the mighty TorlatU •

^ See Calmar's speech, in the first book of
Fingal.

t See CuchuUin'o reply to Connal, conrerning
erugalt* ghost, fingal, B II.
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strength "f thy arm, and thy snul is an ur.si-

tinguislKd rt;ii. Why risht we not on the plain,

and let our h.ists benuld our deeds ? L;t ite^Ti

ttii Id us like roaring w^v^-s, that tumble round
a rock : the mariners hasten away, and look on
their strife with fear."
" Thou risest, hfce the sun, on ray soul,"

replied the son of bemo. " I'hineannis mighty,

O Torlath; and worthy of my wrath. Retire,

ye men of U.lin, to Slimora's shady side ; be.

hold the chief of Erin, in the day of his fame.

Carril! tell to mighty Connal, if Cuchutlinmnsl
fail, tell him I a< ..used the winds which roar 01

Tog'irma's waves. Nev^r wa: he a' >ent in bat.

tie, when Die suite of my four. .

sword be ctf>rc C mi ic, like ' he beam of heaven
let )' is counsel sound' in remora in the day o.

Ue lushed, in the sound of his arms, likethl

terrible spirit ot Lod?.;], when he comes in the

roar of a thousand stjrms, ami : i-'.e - battles

froir. his e.os. He sits on at loi.e over L'.ch'.m"

seas : his mighty hand is on his sword, and U
jpinds li . . Sj ten ;b.e w
< ...a ;-.::-. "

t \ . U (VOC TOlS .Ul foil

by his has i 5 muurned. They
. . the clouds of U--

tlrvj;a.id a roushow ; but h: rtujd like a roi

in the midst of a r .aring sea. Ti.ey ic. roaiv

he strode
:

.i bl< - -' wM
Tae sonsot U'liin came, and the batik

y Loda, in the third took of Fingai, i

b' the s
,'-•'' of '... Ja. the

tf ...), .'u £.«" deity ot thv. U';rth v.a auli
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sv-r Lego. The chief of Erin overcame; he re-
turned over Ihe field with his fame. Kut pale he
returned! The joy of his face was dark. lie

rolled his eyes in silence. The sword hung,
un heathed, in liis hand, and his spear bent at

"' Carril," sad the king in secret, " the
strength of Cuchullin fails. My days are w.th
the years th.it are past: and no morning of
mine shall arise. Thev shall seek me at Temora,
but I shall not he found. Corinac will weep in

his ball, and say ' Where is Tura's chief!"
But my came is rtiiown;_! my fame is in the
Bong of bards. The youth will say in secret,
" Olet rnedieasCuchui i 1 died ! renci
him like a robe ; a::d live light of his fame is

D: -.•..' the arrow from my side ; and lay

in beneath that oak. Place the shield of
Cvithhat near, that '.hay nay beh-vJ me amidst
the am. 5 of my fathers."
" And is thi so;, of So- >o fallen ?" said Carril

v\ llh '. sigh. « Mournful are Tura's wails; and
sorro." i'«-alls at Dunscai-.h. Thy spouse is left

alone in her youth. the son «[ of thy love .

He shall come to Brage

fa? rathert .: ' \ ' -:-.-..-;..:'

Who is tl a . the c of the desert, in the
murmur of his course: His eyes look wildly

afterwards verv fan.ous
I viand. He was so re.
itv in hand i;.-
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foultd in search of his friend. Connal, son of

fell; Bid the seas of Togorma i.j I re/..

Was the wind of the south in thy sail; ' r..e
mighty have fallen in battle, and thou wast n.-.t

there. Let none tell it in Selm?., nor in Ml.hc.i's
woody land ; Fingal wiil be sad, and the sons of
the desert mourn."
By the dark-rolling waves cf Lego they raised

the hero's tomb. L'latht, a! a distance, lies, the
companion of Cuchuilin, at the chase.
" Blest ||

be thy soul, son of Semo ; thou wert
mighty in battle. Thy strength was like the
strength of a stream : thy speed like the eagle's

wing. Thy path in the battle was terrible: the
steps of death were behind thy sword. Blest be
thy sou!, son of Semo ; car-borne chief of Dun-
scaich ! Thou hast not fallen by the sword of the
:..ifhtv, neither was Ihv hi >i don thespcar of the
valiant. The arrow came, like the stir.- ol dea;h
in a blast, nor did the feeMe aand, which drew
the bow, perceive it. Peace to thy soul, in thy
cave, chief of the isle of mist

!

t It was of old, the custom :o bury the favour.
i:e dog near the master. This was not peculiar
to the ancient Scots, For we find it practised by
many other rations in their ages of heroism.
There is a stone shew i still at Dunscaich, in the
isle of Sky, to which Cuchuilin commonly bound
Lis do- Lualh. The stone goes by his name to

this day.

|f
This is the, song of the bards over Cuchul-

iin's tomb. Every stanza closes with seme re-

markable title of the hero, wnich was always the
iiistom in funeral elcja .5. The verse of the song
is a lyric measure; and it WM of old sung tctfce

i.arp.
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: mightv are dispersed at Tcir.or:. : there

i- r.j: e m Ccrn-ac's h-.ll. The this mourns in
his veulb, for he d.>es not behold thy coming.
The'soundofthy shield is ceased: his foes are
githerin^ round. Soft be thy rest in thy cave,
chief of Erin's wars ! Bragelawili not hope thy
return, or see thy sails in ocean's foam. Her
steps are not on the shore : nor her ear open to

the voice of thy raw ers. She sits in the hall of
t'.'.e'.'.i, and sees the arms of him that is no more.
1h.\t e\ c- a-- ; r'uiiu: tears, dai.iiV.cr of car-borne
Sorglan! Blest be thy soul in death, chief of
shady Cromla!"



Dar-thula

:

A POEM.

THE ARGUMENT.

Il may lint he improper here, to r:vr "he story

Dlster.in onfet
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Dar-thuls, the daughter of C-.l!a, with wtvm

Cairbar was in love, resided, at that time, in

Sciama, a castle in Ulster; she saw, fell in
love, and fled with Nathos ; but astorm rising

at sea, they were unfortunately driven back on
that part of the coast of Ulster, where Cnhbr.;'

. was encamped with his army, waiting for Fin.
gal, who meditated an expedition into Ireland,

to re-establish the Scottish race of kings oh
the throne of that kingdom. The three bro-
thers, after having defended themselves, for
some time, with great bravery, were overpow-
ered and sliin, and the unfortunate Dar-thu'a
killed herself upon the body of her beloved
Nathos.

Bssian opens the poem, on the night preceding
the death of he sons of Usnoth,and biingsi'-,

by way of cpijnde, what pssscd before. Be re-

lates the death of Da'-thu'.a differently from
• aditioii ; his account is the i!.mt

- suicide seems to have been un-
known in those early times: for uo traces of
it are found in the old poetry.

BAUGIITER of heaven f, fair art thou ! the
silence of thy face is pleasant. Thcu ^

conies t forth in loveliness : the stars attend thy
blue steps in the east. The clouds rejoice in thr
presence,0 moon, a id br: •!> en thcirdark-brow!i
sides. Who is II Uo the: in hea-en, daughter of
the nigh"? The stars are ashamed in thy pre-

'. a;idethe:r green, sparkling eyes.

"Whithe; dost thcu retire from thy course, when

j The address to the moon is very' beautiful in

it is in a Irk measure, and ap-
pears to have been sung to the harp.
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the da:kness|| of thy countenance grows ? Hast I

thou thy hall like 0;s'i3ii ? Dweilest thou in the
Shadow of grief? Have thy sisters fallen from'
heaven? Are they who rejoiced with thee, at'
night, no more? Yes! they have fallen, fair

light ! and thou dost often retire to mourn. But
thou thyself shalt fail, one night ; and leave thy
blue path in heaven. The stars will then lift

their green heads: they who were ashamed in

thy presence, will re', ice. Thou art now clothed
with thy brightness : !o ik from thy gatr-s in the
sky. Burst the cloud, O wind, that the daughter
of night may look forth, that the shaggy moun-
tains may brighten, and the ocean roil its blue

waves in light.

Nathosf- is on thedeep, and Althos that beam
of youth ; Ardanis near his brothers ; they move
in the gleam oftheir course. The sons of UsnotJ]
move in the darkness, from the wrath of car.

borne Ca :

rbar||. Who is that dim, b . their side >

the night has covered herbeauty: herhairsighs on
ocean 'swind ; her rnbestreams in dusky wreaths.
She is like the fair spirit of heaven, in the midst
of his shadowy mist. Who is it bat Dar-thulafl,

|| The poet means the moon in her wane.
t Nathos signifies ' youthful ;' Althos, «

qu ;

site beauty ;' Ardan, 'pride.'

I: C'-.irbar, who murdered Cormac king of Ire.
land, ami usurped the throne. He was afterwards
killed by Oscar the son of Ossian in a single com-
bat. The poet, upon other occasions gives him
the epithet of red-haired.
f Dar-thula, or Dart-'huile, <a woman with

fine eyes.' She wis the most famous beauty of
antiquity. To this day, when 3 woman is praised
for her beauty, the common phrase i;, that ' she
is as lovely as Dar-tuuia.'
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the first of Erin's myitis l She has fled from the
love of Cairbar, with the car-borne Nathos. But
the winds deceive thee, O Dar-thula j and deny
the woody Etha to thy sails. These are not thy

I, nor is that the roar of thy
Climbing wa\es. The halls of Cairbar are near;
and i he towers of the foe lift their heads. Ullin
stretches its green head into the sea ; and Tura's
bay receives the ship. Where have ye been, ye
southern winds ! when the sons of my love were
deceived; but ye have been sporting on plains,

and pursuing the thistk-'s beard. O that ye had
been rusi'ir.' in ;'.e snib of Nathos, till the hills

of Etha rose! till they rose in their clouds, and
saw heir c<:min? chief! Long hast thou been
absent, Nathos ! and the day of thy return is

B t the land of strr.ngers saw thee, lovely

:

thou wast lovely in the eyes of Da*--thula. Thy
f?.ce v. s like the light of the morning, thy hair
like the raven's wing. Thy sou was generous
and mild, like the hour oftie setting sun. Thy
wcrds were the gale of the reeds, or the gliding
stream of Lora. But when the rage of battle

rose, thou wast like a sea in a storm ; the clang
of thy arms was terrible: the host vanished at the
sound of thy course. It wa- then Dar-thula be-
held thee, from the top of her mossy towers:
from the tower of SJ.-i.v.i-. ul.crc her fathers

dwelt.

t The "oet does not mean that Selama, which -

is mentioned as the seat of Toscar in Ulster, in

the poem of Conlath andCuthona. The word in
the original signifies either beautiful to behold,
or a place with a pleasant or wide prospect. In
those times theybuill their houses upon en.ineu.



his love^f! tha'. I might rejoice in the presence
of Nathos ! Blest are the rocks of Etha ; they
will behold his steps at the chase! they will see
his white besom, when the winds lift his raven

Such were thy words, Dar-tbula, in Selama'i
mossy towers. But, now, the night is ri.und

thee: ai.d the winds have deceived thv s.d'.s.

The winds have detc'vcJ thy sails, Daitl.ulri:

their b'.uscring sound is high. Cease a little

while, O north wind, and let me hear the \<>ke
of the lovely. Thy voice is lovely, Dar-thula,
between the rustling blasts.
" Are these the n cks of Nathos, and the roar

of his mountain streams - Comes that beam of
light from Usnoth's nightly hall; The mis rolls

aiuund, and the beam is feeble ;.but the light of
Dar-chula's soul is the car-bcrne chief of EtlM !

Son . f the genercus Usnoth, why that broken
sigh ? Are we not in the land of strangers, chief
of echoing Ethaf"
" These are not the rocks of Nathos," h

plied, " nor the roar of his streams. No

ces, to command ?. view of the country, ai

prevent their being surprised : many of ther

that account, were cal ed Selama. ' The fa:

Selma of Fi.igal is derived from the same
|i
Cormac the young king of Ireland, who was

murdered by Can-bar.

1f That is, of Ihe love of Cairbar.
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*»«c; from F.tha's halls, for they are distant far.
We are in the land of strangers, in the lan'frf
•ar-borns Cairhar. The v. iiu's have 'eceived us,
Bar-thula. UUin lifts here her green hills. Ga
towards the north, Althos ; be thy steps, Ardan,
along the cuast ; th.it the foe may not come in
darkness, and our hopes of Ethafail. Twill gi
Inwards that mossv tower, ar.J see who dwells
about ;i e team. Rest, Dar-thula, on the sho-e

!

rest in peace, thou beam of light ! the sword of
..round thee, like the lightning of hea-

ven."
He went. She sat alone and heard the rolling

of the wave. The big tear is in her eye; and she
looks for the car-borne Natb.03. Her soul trem-
bles at the b'a t. And .-he turns her ear to.
.-ards the tread of his feet. The tread of his
feet is re .t heard. " Where art thou, son of >ny
love i the roar of the blast :; around me. Dark
frthe cloudy night. But Natt - loesi tretu it.

What detains thee, chief <• ; i: •_.«.! ;3
"

' the hero in the =t\ife of the night ;»

i returned, but h : s face was dark
aj friend Itwasthev all - rata,

and the ghost of Cuchullin stalked the. e. The
east was frequent; and the de-

cayed flan. e ef b is eyes terrib e. His
s : he tais looked dim hrough

his form. His w ice was like hollow wind in a
cave : ard he tolj the nle <<f gr :

.„:\ The soul of
Nathos was sa-i, like the sun in the day of mist,
when his face is watry and dim.

«' Whv art t! on s^.d, t) NVhns r" said the lo-
> of Colla. " Th<"j i'rt a pillar of
1 ! . : the |( \ of he eyes :s:n Etha's
i I- my trend, hut >
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land. My friends have fallen with Cormafc.
The mighty weres'ain in the battle of Ullin.

"Evening darkened on the plain. The blue
streams failedbefore mine eyes. The unfrequen'c
blast came rustling in the tops of Selamr.'s groves.
My seat was beneath a tree on the walls of my
fathers. Truthil past before my soul ; the bro-
ther of my love ; he that was absentf in battle
against the ear-borne Cairbar. Bending oil his
spear, the grey haired Colla came : his downcast
face is dark, and sorrow dwells in his soul. His
sword is on the side of the hero : the helmet of
his fathers on his head. The battle grows in his
breast. Ke strives to hide the tear.
" Dar-thuia," he si" r

i no, s ilil, " thou art the
last of Colla'srace. Truthil is fallen in battle.

The king,; of Selama is no more. CairL;-.r c . .s,

with his thousands, tnwar.'.s Selamu's w.ills.

Colla will meet his pride, andreve-ge ins .on.

But where shall I find thy safety, Dar-tuula with
the dark-brown hair* thou art lovely as the sun-
beam of heaven, and thy friends arc low !

« A::d
is the sun of battle fallen ?" I said with a nursl-

ing sigh. " Cee sd I be gen :n us soul of Truthil
to lighten through the field >. My safety, Colla,

is in that bow ; I have learned to pierce the deec.

Is not Cairbar like the hart of the desert^ fat .er,

t)f fallen Truthil:"
The face of : :v b -ightene :\ with jay : and the

crowded tears of his eyes poured down. The
lipj of Colla trembled, i-Iis grey beard whistled

f The family of Colla preserved thei' loyalty

to Cormac long after the death of Cchullin.

|i
It is very common, in Ossian's poetry, to

give the title of king to every chief that was re.

ibarkahle fcw l"s valour.
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in the blast " Thou art the sister of Truthil,''

he said ; " thou burnest in the fire of his soul.

Take, Dar-thula, take that spear, that biazea
shield, that burnished helmet : they are the
srigjlsof a warrior: ason^of early youth. When
t; -c-

'

'3;.- ii es u;i Si.la.ii?., \ e go to meet the cr.r.

borne Cairbar. But keep thou near the arm of
Colla ; beneath the shadow uf my shield. Thy
father, Dhr-thula, could on'.e defend thee, but
age is trembling on his hand. The strength of
his arm has failed, and his soul is darkened with
grief."
We passed tie night in sorrow. The lightof

the rooming rose. I shone in the arms of bat-

tle. The grey-haired hero moved before. The
sons of SeTama convened around the sounding
shield of Coila. But few were theyin the plain,

ana their locks were grey. The youths had fal-

len wilh Truthil, in the battle of Car-borne Cor-

" Companions of my youth !" said Colla " it

was not thus you have seen me in ai ms. 1 1 was
not thus I strode to battle, when the great Con-
fadan fell. But ye are laden with grief. The
darkness of age amies like the mist of the de-

ld-is m ro with • ears ; my sword
is fixed 1 in its pluce. I said to my soul, thy

f The poet to make the story of Dar-thula's
arming heiself for battle, more probaMe, makes
her armour to be that of a very youug man,
otherwise it would shook all belief, that she, who
was very \ oung, should be able to carry it.

f It was the custom of 'hose times, that every
warrior at a certain : ge, or when he became un-
fit for the fie d, fixed his arms, in the great hall,

where tae tribe feasted, upon joyful sccasions.
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evening shall be calm, and thy departure like a

J

fading light. But the storm ' has returned ; I
bend like an aged cak. My boughs ai e fallen on
Se'.ama, and 1 tremble in my place. W;.ere art
thou, with thy fallen heroes, O my beloved
Truthil; Thou answerest not from thy rutting
blast : and the soul of thy father is sad. But I
•will be sad no more ; Cairbar or Colla must fall.

I feel the returning strength of my arm. My
|

Heart !ears at the sound of battle."

The hero drew his sword. The gleamingblade*
of his people rose. They moved al :ng the plain,

j

Their <rrey hair streamed in the wind. Cairbar
sai, at the feast, in the si'ent plain of Lona|J.
lie s-.w the coming of heroes, and he called his
chief* to b:tt : le. Why<j) should I tell to Nathos,
how the strife of battle grew > I have seen t"

"

in the midst of thousands, like the be;:m
heaven's fire: it is beautiful, but tetrible ; the

Tie was afterwards never to appear in battle ; una i

this stage of life was tailed the ' tin e of fixing

|
I. ,na, ' a marshy plain.' It was the CUBS

torn, in the days of Ossian, to feast after a vidj
ton-. Cai>-b;:r had just provided a.t entert.rn.

mc-ut for his army upon the defeat of Truth!
the son of Coila, and the rest of the party o

Cormac, when Collaand his aged warriors arrivei

to <rive him battle.

V
t
The poet avoids the description of the battle

•fLona, as it would be improper, in the mouth.
cf a woman, and could have nothing n;w, aiter

the numerous descriptions, i f that kind, in his

other poems. He, at the same time, gives an
•ppoitunity to Dar.rhula tupas* a tittm compos

it en Utr loyer.
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fall in Us red course. The s?c:;r of C ."a

for he remembered the battles of his youth.
row came with its sound, end pierced th*

dlonhsa* wring shield. My
tarred with fear; 1 stretched my bulkier
iim ; but my heaving b/east v.;:s seen.

. and he beheld Sela-
i.aid : jo\ rose vn his cu.ik-brown face: he
1 the lifted steel. He rjis-.-d the tomb of

me weeping to Selaraa. lie
. : ve, but mysi'd was s:.d.

mj fathers, and :

v is oa rhv cheek.
\ O Nathos : and.gloovr.y

: 1 like the shost of the de-
:?. -n. His hosts were

:-r:":-.Md faet.e .vs.3 his irm agaiftst thy
• '•'-

- .- thou sad, ONathos!" said

replied the hero, « the battle
Lhri could njt lift the s; ea -,

: but rny rot ! brigir-
-

• I. is L-treamy beams, before
ul b.ight-

re I s lw Se,rai a»s . .

the hill, at
I cl '\viy conies, and t

f tl:e f. e,

. deceived i::, D .
-

;f-h o. our lriencis is nut near, nor the

t It is usual with Ossfan, to repeat', at the end
if theepisnr.es, li.e sentence which introduces

mind ol

i j of [he ! -c.:i.

1



-poUKaias of Etha. Where shall I find t!

|

peace, daughter of mighty Colla ? The br

uf Na'.hos are brave: and his own swoj

shone in war. But what are the sons of Usnc I

to the host of car-borne Cantor! O that t

winds h.iu brought thy sails. Osiar|j, J-ingof m<
thou didst promise to c.n.e to ih; h:i'tics of f-

xn Ccrmac. Then would my hand be strong

the Oaming arm cf death. Cairbar would tre

Me in i.is h?. 1
;

, a:i d Tiei.cc Uwe'.l round the lov

Dar-thula. B it why dostt thou full, my so
The sons of fsnoth n.av prevail."
» And the\ will prevail, O Na'hos," said

rising soul of the maid :
'• never shall Dar-th

U'hokl I he L:li5 of gVomy Cai.bar. Give

meteor; I sc'eV''e..Vm" .l^e dark-bosomed s!

.
.-.; ... •

. the battle of steel. GI:

I : n "

-• C . :.
' dc I bebo'd fhee on t

. .. i. ihat <'i.ii beside thee > It is

. - , .iuti-.il. Shall I behold the balls
'

ii' a's chief r No: I w ""

hell. Id them, sprits or"my love!"

J,r r..se in lb.- fi.ee of Nathos when he be;

':!;
!

V
th''"u""hi'K'-ton'mys'.i:l. o'l'iie, with t
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Mossy wslla of Tura. " Thou goest," fie KH**
O Nation, to the ting of shields ; to C lib.

|i»,ch"ief of men, who never fled from danger.
Let not thine a.m. be feeble: neither be thy
Iho^iJhls of flight ; lest 'he s.m of Semo say that
Etha's race a-e weak. His words n.:. . come t^»

Idea .his soul in the hall." The
tear was en his cheek. He gave tnis shining—

-or J.

I came to Tura's bay : but the halls of Tura
ire silent. I looked around, and there was
:it to tell of the thief of JDunscaich. I went

_ the hall of his shells, where the?rms of his

athers hung. But the aims were gone, and
iged Lanihorf sat in tears. "Where. a r e the
irr.is of st y?\ i" suid the rising L-.mr,or. " The
ipht ci ti.e spear has long been absent f on

's du ky wails. Coire •. e from t:ie re i
; rg

Br from the mournful halls of Tcmuruj. »

the s -rfc of
:Semo.Wflfcrethedaughterofcar-borneSem

hief, son ot tae silent hall; but why
b js ask ? for I behold thy t. ars. How
;hly fall, srn of the lcnrly '1 urar"
I no':," Lamhor replied, "like the
>; night, when it shoots through dark.

lh.tohor, • mighty hsnd.'
..1 \.-i ..ai.xe cf the supreme

f Ireland. It ;s here called mournful^
-nl of the death of Ourcc, win. v. is

:d there byCairbar, who usurped his

--e?.rnha 'soft Sosrm.' She was jhe
' dw jl tc i Sen*
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foengtb of Althasf. I beard their clanging

,•. , r ." ".v t lie .'.a.fc wreaths or'

Erin's st.uidard. Distinct is the voiceof Cair-
bar, , and loud as Cromir.'s falling stream. He
hud set n the dirk atrip on the sea, before the
dusky n; ;ht came down. His people watch en

. .nd l:-: ten thousands cv.-nrds."

" And .ct them lift ten thousands-words," said

pathos with a smile. " The sons o! car-borae
Usnoth will never tremble in danger. Why
dost thou roil with all thy foam, thou rolling sea
of Uilin ! Why d.>> e rustle, m y'ourdark wings,
yc whistling tempests of the sky >. Do ye think,
ye storm?, that ye keep Nathos on the coasts
No : his soul detains him, children of the n ;ght

!

Althos i biiiig my father's arms: thou seest

them beaming to the stars. Bring the spear of
Sexnolf, it stands in the dark-bo: omed ship."

Be brought the arms. Nathos clothed his

just returned from viewing the
Bst of Lena, whitlier he had been sent by Na-
Ji'is, t;,_- beginning of the night.

||
Cairbar had gathered an army, to the coast

~f Ustcr, .:: order to t ppose Fingal, who pre-
paid i r ;.n expedition into Ireland, to re-esta-
plisti th : house of Cormat on the throne, which
Cairbar had usurped. Between the wings of
Caircar's army was the b-iy of Tu.a, into which
the ship of the sons of Usnoth was driven : so
that there was no possibility of their escaping.

^ Semo was grandfather to Nathos bv the
lother's side. The spear men':, ned here was
ven to Usnoth en h :

s marriage, .c bemgihecus-
i.-.i t en fi.r the fat he- 01 the lady Jo give his

..id son-in-law. i i.e rercmony used
upon these occasions is mentioned in other



(talks iii a1-! their shining steel. The stride 8f th
vhief is love') : the joy of his eyes terrible. H.
lo ks towards the coming of Cairbp.r. The wim
is rustlir g in his hair. Dar-thula is siLnt at fci

side : her look is fixed on the chief. She strive
to hide tie rising sigh, and two tears swell i

her eyes.
" Althos !" sa'd the chief of E'ha, " 1 see

•ve in thnt rock. Place Dar-thula -.here : an
let thy arm be strong Ardan! we meet the foe
«nd call to battle gloomy Caiibar. O that h
cams in his sound'.-. g stcc!, to :;:eet the son c

Usnoihi Dar-thula ! i; :1> hi slialt escape, lool

not on the felling Nathos. Lift thy sails, O A!
thos, towards the echoing groves of Etha.
" Tell to tnechieff- that his son fell with fame

that my sword did not shun the battle. Ttl
him I fell in the midst of thousands, and let th

Joy of his grief be great. Daughter of Colla
call the maids to Etna's echoing hall. Let thei

songs arise f>r Nathos, when shadowy autumi
returns. O that the voice of Cona|| might b
heard in my praise! then would my spirit re
joice in the midst of my mountain winds." An:
my voice shall praise thee, N thos, chief of th'

woody Etha! The voice of Ossian shall rise ii

thy praise, son of the generous Usnoth ! Wh'
was I not on Lena, when the battle rose ! Thei
would the sword of Ossian have defended ths

or himself have fallen low.
We sat, that night, in Selma, round t

strength of the shell. The wind was abroad,

|j
Ossian, the son of Fitigal, is, often, poeti

cally called the voice of Cona.
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*he or.k- ; the spirit of the mountain^ shrieked
The blast came rustling ihrouch the ha!', and
ger.tl. touched my harp. The sciusd wa*
mournful ar.d low, like the song i f the tomb.
Fingdlva-d i. first, r.^d the crowded sighs <>f his

boson r .1-e. " S mie of tny heroes, ure low,"
•aid tiie grey-haired king of Morven. " T hear

the sound of death on the harp of my son. Os-
sifin, touch he sounding string; 'o: I the s _ 'i w
rise; l!..-.t .heir si.iiils iv.T. ilv with joy to M'T«
ven's woody hills." 1 touched the harp triors

the king, the sound was mournful and low-.

" Btnd forward from your cloud.;," I said,

ghosts of my fathers ! bend ; lay by the red ter-

ror of your cour-e, snd rCL'vc the fal \i
;

whether he comes from a distant Sand or rises

from the rolling sea. Let his robe of mist be

near ; his spear that is formed of a cloud. Place

an half-extinguished meteor by his side, in the

form of the hero's sword. And, oh ! let his

couiu .-nance be lovely, that his friends may de»
light in his presence.' Bind from your cUuds,"
1 said, " ghosts of my fat hers ! tend.-'

Such was my song, in Selma, to the lightly-

tren hli ng l.rir '•. Bui Nathos w. s on Ullin's

shore suVro-.mdeJ !.y the night; he heard the
voice of the foe amidst the roar of tumbling
waves. Silent he heard their voice, and rested

on his spear. Morning rose, with its beams:
the sous !' Erin a;.-.)...,-, 'ike t?e> rocks, witk
all their trees, the-, -.p. _.d along the c a.-.'. Cair-

bar stood, in the midst, and grimly sn.iled when

% By the spirit of the mountain in mennt that

deep and melancholy sound which precedes >
storm, weii known tj ta;se wiw Hye ia a high
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saw the foe. Natnos rushed f

fc'riiifi
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til: ; no 'car is in her e; e : but her look i

slid. P.le was her cheek; her trembling lipj

broke short an half-formed word. Her dark hair
flew on tiie winJ. But gloomy Cairbar ca^ie.
— Where is thv lover now, the car-borne chief

of Etha i Hast thou behe.d the halls of Ust.oth .

or the dark-brown hilis or Fingal? My battle

had mated on Mbrven, did not the winds meet
Dir-thula. l"in-_-i.l hin.se'f would have been low,
and sorrow dwellir ; in Selma." Her shie'd fell

f uin Dar-thula'sami, her breast of snow appear-
ed. It appeared, but it was stained with biood,

for an arrow was fixed in her side. She fell on
the t'allen Nathos, like a wreath of snow. Her
dark Hair spreads on his face, and their blood is

n_i\ ~g round.
" Daughter of Colla thou art low !" said Cair-

bar's hundred bards •,
" silence is at the blue

strums of .Selvi.u, forTr.i.mi'sf race have fail-

ed. When wilt thou rise in thy beauty, firstof

Erin's maids! Thy sleep is long in the tomb,
and the morning distant far. The sun shall not
come 10 thy bed, and say, " Awake, Da.-thula !

av.-_.fce, ti.o'u first ct w. fi.en ! the wind of spring

is ab -oad. The flowers shake their heads .;n the
green hills; the woods wave their growing
leaves." Retire, O sun, the daughter
is asleep, oi.e will not come forth in her .

she will not move, in the step; or ner :ovel-,.'.ss."

Such was the si-ngif the b.r 1 , when tl.ey

ra :sed the tomb. 1 sung, afterwards, over the
grave, when the king, :' Mbrven came; when
he came to green Ullin to fight with car-bo.ne
Cairbar.

: founder ef Qar-tJuib's



Carric-thura

:

THE ARGUMENT.

Fingal, returning from an expedition which l-e

irid ma!--- inti he Roman pn vim e, revived to
visit CathuKa k-.'iR o! In:? .<-, ;ind brother to
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sian in opposition to the C'i!' ! ee'- doctrine. We
tiiis as it will, :t lets us into Dssiar.'sr

:i superior being; and shews that lie wis r, t

: t> the supers. r.ion whi 1. prevailed

all the world over, before the introduction of
Christianity.

MAS T I thou left thy blue course in heaven,
g.)l<3en haired son or the sky I The west

has opened its gates; th. bod of thy repose i«

there, The waves come to behold ih,

.:s : they sec ihce
lovely in thy sleep; but they shrink ?.

fear. Ke;i 1:1 thv shadowv eve, O .un ! and let

thy return be in joy. But let a rh< usai

arise 10 i e ,
f Selma: let the

beam =p ea . .r. ' '•- !.••.'
, the king of shells is re-

. : . :. :• s :--, u bads, the
king is return •

.

:... when ringal re-
turned Iron battle: when he returned in the
fail blushing of youtn ; with a!! his heavy locks,

arms were on the hero ; like a grey
cloud on the sun, when he moves in his robes of

t The scng of Uli n, with which the poem
opens, is in a lyric measure. It was usual with
l'i".r-d, when he ve urncil 1'rrm his expadition;,
to send his ba ds sii'.ginq b Tore him. J his spe-
cies o;'triumph is tailed by Ussian, the ' songfjf
\

: : 1 i.-'s ce'ebratC'i 'he ' strife of Crom,'
ina |> rt.cular poem. This poem is a
with it, b..i it was imp; ssible for the transla in?

I , J that part, which relates to Cruna, wiiii
any degree of purity.
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-.- • but half his beam?. Mis herse*

follow the ki-'g: thj feast ol' shells is spread.
Fingal turns lo his bards, and bids the song to

Voices of echoing Cr.na! he said, O bards of
•ther times! V.', on whose souls the- blue hrs's
of our fathers rise! strike the harp in my ball ;
and let Fingal hear the sonf*. r'.easaut is the ;c y
of grief ! it is l;!.e the showc r of spring, when it

softens Ifce branch of the oak, ;:nd the young
leaf lifts its 171-1.cn head. Sing on, O bards, to-
morrow we lift the sail. My blue course is thro'
the ocean, to) Carric-thura's Mails; the m; ssy
walls if Sarnn, \. here Comala dwelt. There the
r.oble Cathulla spreads the least of s'ths. 'I he

li -- wo> da are many, and the sound of

Croncanf, son of song! said Ci'.in, Mir.ona,
r:r.'.e*ui at the harp! raise the sonpru S;i!ric,<o

please the king ol Morven. Let Vinvelacome
;.n l)er beauty, like the showery bow. when it

hews its lovely head on the lake, ;: id the set-
tingsun is bright. And she comes, O Fingal J

l.er vice is solt, but sad.

V i:\V£r..\. My l-vcisasonoflhc hill. He
pursues the r!;, ing deer. His grey dogs are pant-
ing around him; hi = bow-string sounds in the
wind. Dost thou rest by the fount of the rci

'

i O.ie sh.-i-ld think that !...

and V'!l\ C ... (J. '!:• ,.! '

J iiuona, whose . e: . \j..' -: .:•• 't '.hr-t ihty were
singers, who p.-r!'.;-: .

•

' '.a '
' '. '..... C; oiimn sig-

nifies ' a moan.ui ?• u. ..:•,' Mi-.uiia, or Min-'-an,
' soft a'/.' All th: f.rar.a'.i.' j ocnis c; Ossian

apaea- to have hc-ea prsicntcii before F ir.gai, upon
iryr.ua a.tisiuas.
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or by tbe n*Ue of t; e mounts n-slrAmT t

W

rubies --re podding with tncwind, the mist is

H'in-i -ner the h'.:'. I v. li! abroach my luveun- .

;ie.c-ivi.-i'., and .-re him from the rock! Lovely
lsaw thee first by the aged ojk if Brannofl; thou
wert returning tall from the chase; the fairest

air.onq; thv Iriends.

SHlLKtC. w:,v voice is that I heir' the
voice lik.es:-.'; suirrr.er wind. I sit not by the
nodding rushes; I hear not the Joint of the
rock. Alar, Vinvela^r, afar I go to the wars of
Fine;.-.!. Mvd'igs attend uic no more. No more
I tread the nil'.. No more from on high I see

thee, fair-moving hy the slrcanr of the plan;
bri-2 '.-.t as the bow of heaven ; as the moon oa
the we= ,-

VINVEI.A. Then Own a. t gone, O Shil-ic !

and I ?.rr. alone on the hill. The deer are seen
on ire b..-.<- -, vnid of fear they graze along. No
rr: >ie ti.ev Jr-a'i r'.c win.-;; r.o more tiie rusihug
tree. 1 lie hor.ter is far removed; he is in the
fieri of r-avc.:. Strangers-i sous of the wives!
sj: ".re my !:.\elv Shilric.

SHiLRIC U fall I most in the field, raise

high rcn grave, Vinvi-la. Gre-- .-'. uisa dhc-i|-co-

.11 n;irk me totuture times. When
'the hauler shall sit by the mound, and produce

j|
Bran, or B -ar.no,. signifies a mountain-

stream; it is here bO!:n-' river known b\ ihat

name, in the davs of O^ an. There are ;c\eral

smau ri-.ers in tU- north of Scotland, still retain,

ing the name at Br..n ; in particular, one v. hica

falls into tie T.-.y a- L-

f Bhin-hbcul, 'a mmiiii w;!h a meWr-us
roice.' Bh intheGalic language has the saw
sound with the V iu English.
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Mi fopd at n-nn," Some w
ii e will ssfy ; and mv faTie ska
R nember me, Vinvela, vrh

lie!

VIXVEI.A. Yes! I will r

for ever ? Through
: I '.< ill no through.

vill see thep eee or"

: chase. Indeed my

C .vinn! ie
: d if

£ ii- of Sliil.-ic i when he reti

and. Vm.'.cia v.'as no mo. e. ii
•

mossy stene; he thought Vi

sav her fair-moving* on thi

b"i~:.t torn; 'lasted not : the si

the he'd, and she was seen iu

sung of Shilric, it is soft, but s;

$ The grave.

|| Carn-mor, ' high rocky hill '

*The dUtinfioii, which t:.e ar.cient Sets
tp -de between 30 id a--d b.-u! seim>, was, that tlia

former appeared sum. times in the < ! 1 v tiu.e oi

lonely unfrequented pi ice*, bur the la'.ter seldom
be ' >• nlgm., and always in a dismal jd-ioiny
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I --\i by the mpssy fountain! en the top ef

the hill of winds. One tic is rustling above me.
Dark waves ro!i over the heath. The Ink e is

troubled below. The deer descend from the hill.

N.i hunter at a distance :s seen; no w his. ling

cow-herd is nigh. It is mid-day : but ail is si-

lent. Sad are my thoughts alone. Did»t thou
but arpe-r, O my'low, a wande.er on the liealh !

thy hair Moating on the wind behind thee : thy
bosom he:i\ingon the sight ; th.ne eyes full of
tears for th\ friends, whom the mist of the hill

had concealed: 1 hee I would comfort, my love,
and b-ing t'jce to thy lather's house.

But is it she th-t there appears, like a beam of
liglif on the heath ( bright as :h<:moon man.

thou, I ve'y maid, over rocks, over mountains to
met She speaks : but how weak her voice, like

the bre-izc in the reeds of the pool.
" Returncst thou safe from the war? where are

thy friend;, my I..vet 1 heard of thy death on
the ':!. ; I read and mourned thee,' Shioic !"

. :r, 1 return ; uut I alone of my race.

Thou shait see them no :.iorc: their g-.. . - 1

raised on the plain. But why art thou on the
desert r.il'.r Why .-n the heath, alone? , .

" Alone I am, O chi.ric i alone in the v.-inter-

hi rase. With grief ; r thee I expiied. Shilric,

I am p.'le is ihe tomb."
Shefleetb, she sti Is away, as grey mist before

it stay, my love?
-v.it fair thou appearcst,

til the top

of thJiv!' of w.nd,. When :.u! .i.v is silent

. ,: moun-
tain, t im« : Let . , ;vs thou
passest, w.v.n tu.d-aay is silent around.
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Such was 'fie songof Cronnan, en th: ji:';ht

•f Seima's ;oy. But morning rose in the east;
the blue waters rolled in light. Fingal bade his
sails to rise, and the winds came rustling from
their hills. Inistore rose to sight, and Carrie,
thura's mossy towers. But the sign of dis ress
was on their top: the green f.ame edged with
smoke. The k ng of Morven struck his breast

:

he assumed, at once, his spear. His darkened
brow bends lorwrrd to the coast: he looks hack:

to the Irggir.g winds. His hair is disordered on
his hack,. Th'j silence of the king is terrible.

Night came down on the sea : Rotha's bay
received the sh p. A rock bends along the co ;st

with all Us echo'ng wood. On the ttjp is the
circlefof Loda, and the moss, stone of power.
A narrow plain spreads beneath, corered with
grass and 3ged trees, which the midnight winds,
in their wrath, had torn fr~m the shaggy rock.

The b'.ue course of a stream is meie: and the
lnnelv blast of n<
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|vonn:3ii:,;.nd bore, on its u:
Lmia. He lame to his \

'.-'.': in 1 ;r, te.

.

l.c shook I, is dr.s.ky t j(j.r. His eyes ;••

i'.s ncs in his d;<rV face ; : nil h'* •

t-:r.t thur.der. Finrral advance.! with l

of his strength, «nd raise'; his voice 0:1 i

Son of night, retire: call thy winds end riy:

Why di.stlhou cure to my pic.ercc, with thy
shadowy arms; Dol fear thyc<..!;v. form, dis-

mal spirit of Lcdaf Weak is thy shield of clouds:
feebi-; is that meteor, thy sword . The blast rolta

them together, and thou thyself dost vanish.. Fir
from my presence, son of night! call thy winds

Dost thou force me from mv place, rep"ed the
hollow voice! The people hend before me. I

tutu the battle in the fiald cfthe valiant. I look
on the nations and they vanish: my ru strila

pour the blast of death. I come abroad on the
windr: the tenv csls ure befioc my face. But
my dwelling is calm, above the clouds ; the field*

of my rest are pleasant.
Dwell then in lay calm field, said Fingal,and

l.t Comha' 's sor. he lorpot. D my steps ascend,
from my hills, into thy peaceful plains! Do I

meet thee, with a sue—, n thy cloud, spirit of
d.snvl L -da ! Why then dost thou frown on
mer Why sl.-.-.ke thine r.iry spear ! Th "a frown,
est in vain : I never fl.d from the mighty in war.
And shall the sons of the wind frighten the king
of Atorven ! No: he knows the weakness of
their arms !

Fiv to 'hv land, replied the f. rai : r ce ;ve 'he
wind and By. The blasts are in the hol'ow of

Z -he ic:::li of Cjl^ 1

.
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oryjhand : the course of the storm is mine. The
kir.g < if .v.ra is my son, he bends at the stone of
mypiwer. His battle is around Carric-thnra,
and he will prevail. Fly to thy land, son of
Comhal, or feel my flaming wrath.
He lifted high his shadowy spear; ami bent

forward his terrible height. But the king, ad-

vancing, drew his sword; the Made ol daifc.

brown Luno*. The gleaming path of the steel

winds through the gloomy ghost. The form fell

shapeless int. > :.ir, like acn!".ir.n of smoke, whicli

thes:a;fr.f the boydistu.b?, ..s it rises from the.

half-e.\tingui»l ed furnace.
The spirit of Loda shrieked, as, --oiled into

himself, he rose on the wind. Inistore shook at

the sound. The waves heard it on the deep:
they stopped, in their tour:.', with fear: the

companions of Finga! started, -X once ; and took
their heavy spears. They ni; ;-..', the king; they
rose with rage : all their aims resound.

The moon came forth in the east. The kins

returned in the gleam of his arms. The joy if

his vouths '.ia! great; their souls settled, as asea
from a storm. Ul'.in raised the song uf „'' driers.

The hills of Inistore re; >ieed. The flame of the

cak arose ; and the tales of heroes are told.

But Frotha', Sort's battling king, sits in sad-

ness beneath a tree. The host spreads around

ta ric-thura. lie looks towards the walls with

rage. He longs for the blood of Cathulli, who
once overcame the king in war. When Annir

xeiguedil in sura, the father of tar-borne Frotha!,

.. us also the father of Erragon, wha
i-as killed after the desi'.'.t <i his brother Frotha'.

Hie death of Erragon is I <e sul jeet of the battl*

ii Lora, a poem in this colievliwu.
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ablajt rose on the sea, and canied Frothal to

Inis'Ore. T.V .-
.

-,> hefesstcu in Sard's halls,

atfisaw the sl.iiv-to'.iing eyes of Comala. Uelo-
Vfi her, in the rag t f youth, and rushed to seize
the white-armed maid. Cathulla met the chief.

The g'oomyb:i".:c rose. Frothal is beund in the
hall: three days t.; pined alone. On the fourth,
Sarnoscn; him to his ship, and he returned to

his lard. But wrath darkened his soul against
the noble Ca'bulla. When Annir's stunet of
famearo<e, Fro;h::T came in his strength. The
battle bumed round Cairic-thura, and Same's
mossy walls.

Morning ose on Inistore. Frothal struck his

dark-brown shield. His chiefs started at the
so nd ; they stood, but their eyes were turned to
'the=ea. They saw h::,- .Icom.r. 5 hi his strength;
and first the r.eble Thuhar spoke. .

"Who comes like the stag 'if the mountain,
with all his he:d behind him? Frothal, it is a
foe; I see his forward spear. Peri aps it is the
king of Morven, Fingal, the first of men. His
a.fns a •.- we;', kr.own on Gormal; the blood ot
t.is io.'siiin Sarno'shalls. Shall I ask the peacel)

01 kings ? He is like the thunder of heaven."
" S-.-n of the feeble hand," said Frothal, " shall

my days begin in riai knes ' Sh:."l I yield before I
t.i ve conquered ir. b-tt'e, chief of streamy T.ra ?

Tbe people would say in Son, Frothal flew forth
tike a -i-eteor; but the dark clot-.d met it, and it

ism more. No: Thuhar, IwiU never yield;
my lame shall surround me like light. No: I

will never yield, king of streamy Toia."

t ! hat is, afer the death of Annir. To erect
the stone of one's fame, « as, in o.Uer words, to
say that the person was dead.

. he terms of peace.
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He went forth with the stream of hi? people,

but they met a rock: Pinga! stood unmo.e,.,
broken they rolled hack from his side. Nor did
they roll in .-;.,i :v; the spear of the king p\r.-

sued their flight. The field is covered with
heroes. A ri;in:; hih p.-c=- rwd the flying host.

Froth?.l saw their flight. The rage cf his l.r>.

sor.i rose. He bent his eyes to the ground, ami
called the noble Thubar. " Thubar ! n.y p:o_
pie fled. My fame has ceased to rise. I « ill

fight the king; I fee! my burning soul. Send a
rard to demand the combat. Speak not against

Frothal's words. But, Thubar! Iloveamaid;
she dwells bv fhano's stream, the white-bosom.
edmaid of Herman, Uthawith the softly-rolling

eyes. She feared the daughter^] of Inistore, and
her soft sighs rose, at my departure. Tell to U-
tha that I am low ; but that my soul delighted in

Such were his words, resolved to fight. But
the soft sigh of at ha was near. She had follow,
ed her hero over the sea, in the armour of a man.
She rolled her eve on the youth, in secret, from
beneath a glittering helmet. Bui now she saw
the bard as he went, and the spear fell thrice
from her hand. Her loose hair flew on the u ind.

Her white breast rose, v ith sighs. She lifted up
her eyes to the king ; she would speak, but thrice

ful spears, and raised the gleam of their swoids.

If By the daughter of Tnistore, Frothal rr

Comal.'., of whose death Utha probabiy ha<

heard; consequently she feared that the fo

passion of Frothal for Comala might return
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But the?tee' of Fingal descended and cut Fro.

. in twain. His fair sic; i.3 exposed;
half-bent he foresees his death.

Darkness gathered on Uil.a's soul. The tear

r <Veed down her check. She i ushe.i to cover the
thief with htr shie'd ; but a fallen oak met her
sle'.:-. S'-e ;eil on. her r.rni of snow ; her shield,

her he '.-.net flew wi<U. Her white.bosom heaved
to the fight; her dark-brown hair is spread on
earth.

Fingal] jdmaid: he stayed

the o P i..,cd sword. The tear was in the e.e of
the V..vj, : ;, boivhrg forward, he -poke
ofs . c r.'.a<. >...-a! i\,r n-t the swo d of Fh.rrai.

It v.as never seined with, t. c bloc;! of

'•

: strean
J

' '

"'

. in. their

beauf. ; like v.o yo.-.nc* tree of the pain, when
the : h'-wer of spring is on their leaves, ar.d the

ire laid.
% ' Dtutrrhteri f Herman," s-.id Froth?.!, * didst

fn ::: 1 or i's streams ; didstti

in thy he -.:•
, to tfhoh! th\ wanhir low I But

he was Is t re the r. i rhty,rr.a-d of the slow.
roUii •

. e\ ( : The feeble did not Oyenome the son
.
!-.. \: ..: '. j, O ki'.g

e'les of the spear. But, in

jeaoe, thou art like the sun,

through a silent shi

fore him ; andth less
-

,;.-. U that thou v e. . :::
L

'-

t
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my feast were spread ! The future kinfs of Sofa
would see Ihy arms and rejoice. They would re.
joice at the fame of thiir fathers, v, ho beheld the
:ni£l.ty Finrral.

" Son cf Annir," replied the king, " the farr.e

of Sora's race shail be heard. When chiefs are
strong in battle then does the song arise! But
if their swords are stretched over the feeble: if

the blood of the weak has stained their ar.i s; the
bard shall forget them in the song, and their
tombs shail not be known. The stranger shall
come and build there, and remove the heaped up
earth. An hV.f-w ;rn sword shall rice brfo.-e

tim ; and bending arxne it he will sav, " Tnese
are the aims. ich>M ni • id, tu: the-..- names are
notinsor.tr, C me thou, O Froths!, to the feast
of hiisv.e: l-.tthji-aiu of 'bv : ,ve be there:

Finjr.il " ' * ':- s >-:.:, r. u\>r i \r. the steps of
Lis mi~';t. 1 ne gates .

" Car-'.-t v..„ are open,
ed. Thefeast ofeneilsis-ivead. The voice of
music aro-e. Gladness brigh'.c-.-.i.: in the r.-fil.

The vo.ee of rilin was her/d , the harpot Svima
vasstrun?. Utha rejoiced .11 hi; presence, and
.•".emande-d the song of rr:':cf; theb:-.? tear hung
in her eye, when the si u c,i.- r:.' spoke. Cvi-
nora the daughter of Kia\;f, .vhu <!v. clt at Lo-
tha's|] mighty strean . The tale w *s loag, Lut
lovely, and pleased the blushing maid of i'ora.

There is a propriety in introducing this ep'u
• '-n of Criniora and Utha were

|1
Lotha was the ancient rane of one of the

great rivers in the nor:'., of : ..rl:.- .1. The only
one of them thai still retail--. .1 name of a Ike
sound isLochy, in '..

.
.

- . whether
it is the rivet mentioned h 5fe, t tie MraajfeUir will

t There
s.d

;
, aslh
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CRTMOR.A?- Who Cometh from the hiO,
Tike a doud tinged with the beam of the west?
Whose voice is that loud as the wind, but pica-

S'lrt as the harp of Carril* r Tt is my love in the
lir;ht of steel; but sad is his darkened brow.
I i-.e the mighty /ace of Fingai? or what dis-

CONNAL. They live. I saw them return

from the chase, like a stream of light. The sua
was on their shields. Like a ridge of fire they
descended the hill. loud is the voice of the
youth; the war, my love is near. To-morrovr
the terrible Dargo comes to try the force cf our
race. The rate o:' Fingai he defies ; the race

o; battV- and wounds.
CRIMORA. Connal, I saw his sr.iis like grey

n-.:?t ; a the sable wave. They slowly came to

land. Connal, many are the warriors of Dargo!
CONNAL. Bring me thy father's shield ; the

b-"S3\ , iron shield of Rinval ; that shield like the
full moon when it l-.oves daikened through

CKIMORA. That shield I bring, OConnal;
bin it d:d not de-'en .1 my father. By the spear of
Gi -mar he- fell. 1 hou mil 'si fall, O Connal

!

CONNAL. Fall indeed I may : But raise my

tT Criroora, « a woman of a great soul.'
* Perhaps the Carril mentioned here is the

same with Carril tlie son of Kinfena, CuchulUn's
bard. The name itself .s proper to any ba-d, as

it signifies a sprightly and harmoniou .• sound.

C D ...i, the wan of Diaran, was one of the
most famous lien-cs of Fingai ; he was slain in a
tittle ;:;-ain<t D.;rgo, a Biiton; but whether by
the hand ol the enemy, or hat of Lis mistress,
.T3di;i<in J es aU dcUrrj.ine.
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tomb, Crimora. Grey stones, a mound of earth,
saall keep my memory. Bend tny red eye over
my to .

v" and beat thy mournful heaving breast.

Tbn„ i;;ir Ui"U art, my love, as the light:

::h,V6 r.'ic.-..-iiU than the gale of the hill; yet I,

will not stay. Raise my tomb, Cr.mm r..

CRIMORA. Then give me 'hose arms oi
light; ir.at sword, pnd that spear of steci. I

• .vUh thee, and aid my lovely

fc-e ... .
•, in battle, and d

'

.
-;.-.- -,;., ,;c !,uely, -id h

s.>ul was sad for Connal. Was he not young a:

loveiv; Ike the beam of the setting sun !" U
tin >aw tbi vi.-gm's tear, and took the soft

trembling r^i-p : tha song was lovely, but sa

a>:d silence tras in Carrit-'hura.

Autumn -s dark on the mountains; grey mi
: Mils. The whirlwind is h :rd i

trie heath. Dai k rolls the river through the tin

row 1 :n. a t.ee stands ;..<.ne on the ni;l, a:

'. The leaves wb
itrewthe grave of the

dead. At time- , are teen here, the ghosts of ti

j ng hunter alone stall

r?ce, Con.

v.r.iih. meet-
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tl.ine eyes, a furnace of fire. Louder than a
storm was thy voice, in the battles of thy sleet.

Warriors fell by thy sword, as the this'.' y the
stalT of a boy. Dargo the mighty ami:: ..r, T-.c

u cloud of thunder. His brows were contracted
ind dark. His eye; h'.iz tuo caves in a rock.
bright rose their sw.i.os on each side: dire was
the clang of their steel

!

The (laughter of Rinvat was near; Crimona,
b:i f'ht in the armour oi man

; her'yetlow hair is

1 m behind, her bow is iu her hand. She fol-

lowed the youth to the war, Connal, her much
beloved. S. e drew (he string on Dargo; but,

. her Connal! He fails like an oak
. like a rock from the sha^y hill.

what shall she do, hapless maid >. He bleeds, her
Connal dies! Ail the night long she cries, and
ail the day, " U Connal my love and my friend !

"

With giici' the sad mourner d>j.s. Earth he-re

inclo=cs the Liveliest ;r.:, o-. the : ill. '1 he t-i us
groves between the stones cif the tomb ; I often
sit ill lue nicurnfui shade. '1'he wind sighs
through the giass; their memory rushes on my
mind. Undisturbed you now sleep together; in
the tomb of the mountain you rest alone.
"Ami soft be foul icst," said Utha, "child-

ten of streamy Lotus ! I will remember you
with tears, ami my secret song shall rise ; when
the wind is in the groves of Tora.and the s( iea:n
is roai ing near. Then sh:.U ye comton my soul,
v '. all your lovely grief."

Three days feasted the kings: on the fourth
the:: u hite s:-ils arose. The winds of the north
tarry the ships of Finnal to Morven's woody
land. But the spirit Oi Li.d„ sat, in his cloud.
behind the ships of Fnibal. He hung forward
- i-.h ail his !

',
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^ails. The wounds of his form were not forgot %

be still feared the haud of the kingf.

t The story of Fingal, and the spirit of Loda,
supposed to be the famous Odin, is the most
extravagant fiction in all Ossian's poems. It is

not, however, without precedents in the best

poets ; and it must be aid for Ossian,that he says

nothing but what perfectly agreed with the no-

tions of the t- es, concerning ghosts. They
thought the souls of the de^d were materia!, and
consequently susceptible of pain. Whether a

pro; f could be drawn from this passage, that

Ossian had no notion ot a divinity, I shall leave

to others to determine : It appears, however,
that he was of opinion, that superior beings

ought to take no notice of what pifaSEd an.ong














